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BEFORE THE 
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission, 
Bureau of Investigation and Enforcement, 
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PECO Energy Company, 
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SECnCTARV'5 BUREAU 

NOTICE TO PLEAD 

Pursuant to 52 Pa. Code §§ 5.63(a) and (b), you are hereby notified that, if you do not file a 
written response denying or correcting the enclosed NEW MATTER of PECO Energy Company 
within 20 days from service of this notice, a decision may be rendered against you. All 
pleadings, such as a Reply to NEW MATTER, must be filed with the Secretary of the 
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission, with a copy served to counsel for PECO Energy 
Company, and where applicable, the Administrative Law Judge presiding over the issue. 

File with: 
Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary 
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 
Commonwealth Keystone Building 
400 North Street, Second Floor 
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Michael S. Swerling, Esq. 
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Phone: (215)841-4220 
Fax: (215) 568-3389 
Michael.swerIing@exeloncorp.com 
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BEFORE THE 
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 

Pennsylvania Public Ulility Commission, 
Bureau oflnvestigation and Enforcement, 

Complainant Dockei No. C-2015-25 Wl 

v. 

PECO Energy Company, 
Respondent 

KlCEIVED 
JAN 8 " 2016 

PA PUBLIC UTILITV COMMISSION 
SECRETARY'S BUREAU 

ANSWER & NEW MATTER OF RESPONDENT, 
PECO ENERGY COMPANY 

On November 25, 2015, PECO Energy Company ("PECO", the "Company" or the 

"Respondent") was served wilh a Formal Complainl (the "Complainl") tiled by the Pennsylvania 

Public Ulility Commission's (the "Commission's" or the "PUC's"), Bureau oflnvestigation and 

Enforcement ("I&E") in the above-captioned docket. On December 14, 2015, the Commission 

granted PECO an extension of time to answer the Complaint, providing a deadline of January 8, 

2016. PECO, by its undersigned counsel, and pursuant to 52 Pa. Code §§ 5.61(a) and 5.62(b), 

hereby submits this Answer and New Matter in response to the Complaint. 

I&E's Complainl seeks lo hold PECO to a standard that exceeds existing federal and state 

requirements and unfairly shifts duties, set forth in the PA One Call Law,1 from third-party 

excavator to facility owner (i.e., PECO). I&E takes this approach to remedy a third-party 

excavator's failure to comply with its duties under the PA One Call Law (to submit a locate 

1 Pennsylvania's Underground Utility Line Protection Law, PA Act 287 of 1974, as amended by 
Act 121 of 2008, 73 P.S. 176 et. seq. (the "PA One Call Law" or the "Act"). 



request2 through the One Call System before excavating). I&E's request is not in the publie 

interest and should be avoided because (he end-result would: 1) increase liabilities and costs 

borne by natural gas distribution companies ("NGDCs") (and ultimately their customers); 2) 

diminish the accountability of excavators lo operate safely around ulility equipment; and 3) 

encourage negligent, careless and reckless behavior by excavators. 

I. The Complaint Is Inconsistent with Federal and State Law and Constitutes 
Regulatory Overreach. 

The Complainl is an improper, unprecedented and unwise attempt lo rewrite Ihe PA One 

Call Law by imposing wide-ranging, costly and unreasonable new duties on NGDCs (duties that 

currently apply to excavators under the PA One Call Law).3 According to I&E, PECO's Gas 

Damage Prevention procedure should require PECO lo anticipate excavators' negligence, 

carelessness and recklessness by including requirements to: (1) continuously monitor 

construction projects; (2) verify that excavators have submitted PA One Call locate requests 

before excavating; and (3) proactively relocate underground facilities at PECO's and its 

customers' expense when excavation occurs in the vicinity of those facilities. PECO is 

concerned with this approach because it contradicts the existing PA One Call Law and 

disinecntivizes excavators from complying with their duties under the Act. Regardless, I&E's 

Complaint proposes lo hold PECO to a higher standard than is required by the PA One Call Law 

and the federal gas safety regulalions. By requiring PECO lo have an enhanced damage 

2 A "locate request" is defined under the Act as "a communication between an excavator or 
designer and the One Call System in which a request for locating facilities is processed. . . ." 73 
P.S. § 176. Upon receipt of a locate request, the PA One Call System generates a ticket which is 
provided lo the facility owner. 

3 The PA One Call Law defines "excavator" as any person who or which performs excavation or 
demolition work for himself or for another person. 73 P.S. § 176. For purposes oflhis Answer, 
an excavator is nol an employee, agent, contractor or subcontractor of PECO. 
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prevention procedure in anticipation lhat excavators will not fulfill their duties under the Act 

(i.e., to submit a locate request through the PA One Call System before excavating), I&E is 

shifting the duty and liability for making such requests from excavator to PECO. 

More specifically, on August 7, 2013, Eastern Caisson Corporation ("Eastern Caisson"), 

a subcontractor hired by Robert Foss Electric ("Foss Eleclric"), struck and damaged a 4-inch gas 

main owned and operated by PECO, while drilling to install light poles as part of an athletic 

facility construction project at Rosemont College in Roscmont, Pennsylvania (the "incident"). 

No PA One Call request was submitted by Eastern Caisson. More importantly, no PA One Call 

request was submitted prior to the incident by any excavator covering the scope of work 

performed by Eastern Caisson to install light poles and excavate at a 14-foot depth. 

Additionally, Easlern Caisson's work scope was never communicated to PECO. 

Prior to the incident, a total of 17 locale requests and 2 design requests were properly 

submitted by other entities in connection with excavation and design work at the site. PECO's 

contractor, USIC, Inc. ("USIC"), properly marked the Company's facilities for all 17 locale 

requests made by 7 different excavators during the term ofthe Roscmont College project.'1 In 

July 2013, PECO conducted 7 inspections ofthe main that was ultimately damaged by Eastern 

Caisson. On July 9, 2013, USIC installed four permanent marker posts over the main before the 

incident occurred to indicate the location of the main that was struck. Despite PECO's responses 

to all 19 One Call requests and the installation of permanent marker posts, a subcontractor 

working on the Roscmont College site struck PECO's main. After the incident. PECO, 

accompanied by PUC inspectors, confirmed that the permanent marker posts, which accurately 

idenlified the location oflhe main struck by Eastern Caisson, were visible at ihc lime ofthe 

Design requests do not require onsite marking of facilities. 



incident. In fact, the permanent marker posts were nearby and in plain view from the location oi 

the incident. 

The Complaint is premised on I&E's Hawed and unsupportable contention lhal PECO 

was obligated lo act lo prevent ihc August 7, 2013 incident in the absence of a PA One Call 

request. However, PECO has no duty to prevent an excavator from violating the PA One Call 

Law. Al all times during the Roscmont College project, PECO followed its Gas Damage 

Prevention procedure, which complies wilh the federal requirements for a damage prevention 

program at 49 C.F.R. § 192.614. Accordingly, PECO participated in a qualilied one-call system 

and relied on excavators to comply with the PA One Call Law (i.e., by submitting a locate 

request before digging), A locate request triggers the applicable damage prevention safeguards 

in PECO's procedure. But with the benefit of perfect hindsight, I&E now claims lhat PECO 

could have taken a number of additional actions to anticipate the excavator's negligence, 

carelessness and recklessness, including, but not limited to: (1) continuously monitoring the 

project; (2) verifying lhat the excavator submitted the required PA One Call locale request; and 

(3) proactively relocating the main at PECO's and its customers' expense. 

However, none ofthe duties that I&E seeks to impose on PECO are required by the 

applicable federal regulations, Ihe Pennsylvania Code, the PA One Call Law or PECO's own 

policies and procedures. Nor has J&E taken account ofthe costs and burdens associated with 

undertaking such duties. Most importantly, the Commission may not impose such duties where 

the General Assembly, in the PA One Call Law, has expressly created a statuiory scheme that 

places the pertinent duties, and the liabilities associated wilh them, on excavators. 

The Pennsylvania Supreme Court, in Excavation Technologies, Inc. v. Columbia Cas Co. 

of Pa., 985 A.2d 840 (Pa. 2009), declared that excavators, not facility owners, have the duty lo 



identify the precise location of facilities^ and if that duty were imposed on utilities instead of 

excavators, the costs would inevitably be passed on to consumers, which is a path (he Legislature 

expressly declined to follow: 

Further, excavators, not ulility companies, retain the duty lo 
identify the precise location of facilities. To this end. the Act 
provides where a utility supplies an excavator with "insufficient 
information" to locale facilities, the excavator must employ 
prudent techniques, which may include hand-dug test holes, to 
determine the precise location of underground equipment. See id , 
§ 177(5)(i).... 

. . . I'E"|xeavators . . . are in the best position to employ prudent 
techniques on job sites to prevent facility breaches. See id., § 
177(5)(i). . . . [I]f ulility companies arc exposed lo liability for 
excavators' economic losses, such cosls would inevitably be passed 
on to the consumer; if Ihis is to be done, the legislature will say so 
specifically. . . . [citation omitted]. 

Id. al 844. 

The novel approach advanced by I&E undercuts Ihc goal ofthe PA One Call Law lo 

protect public health and safety by confusing the duties that arc now clearly defined in the Act. 

Doing so would diminish the accountability of excavators and encourage the behavior thai the 

Act is designed to prevent: excavating without submitting a locate request to the Pennsylvania 

One Call System! Indeed, the one certain way to avoid these incidents in the future is lo uphold 

the PA One Call Law's fundamental mandate, which is continuously broadcasted all throughout 

this Commonwealth: "Call Before You Dig." For these reasons, and as explained further below, 

PECO respectfully requests thai I&E's Complainl be dismissed with prejudice. 

PECO responds lo the correspondingly numbered paragraphs in the Complainl as 

follows. 

II. Parties and Jurisdiction 

1. Admitted. 



2. Admiucd. 

3. Admitted. 

4. Admitted in part and denied in part. The Respondent's namc of incorporation is 

PECO Energy Company. The Respondent provides electric and natural gas distribution service 

to customers in ils certificated service territory. 

5. Admitted. 

6. Admitted. 

7. Admitted. 

8. Admitted. 

9. Admitted. 

10. Admitted. 

11. Denied as stated. While the Commission has jurisdiction to enforce the 

Pennsylvania Public Utility Code, the legal duties of NGDC facility owners and excavators with 

regard to underground utility line protection are defined by the PA One Call Law and arc 

enforced by the Department of Labor and Industry.3 The General Assembly placed on each 

excavator, who intends lo perform excavation or demolition work within the Commonwealth, Ihe 

following legal duties: 

a. The duty to request the location and type of facility owner lines al each 
site by notifying the facility owner ihrough ihc One Call System. 73 P.S. 
§ 180(2.1); 

b. In a complex project or if an excavator intends to perform work at 
multiple sites or over a large area, the duty to take reasonable steps to 
work with facility owners, including scheduling and conducting a 
prcconstruction meeting, so that ihey may locate their facilities at a time 

5 The Pines and Penalty Section (7.2(a)) ofthe PA One Call Law authorizes the Department of 
Labor and Industry, in consultation with the Attorney General, to enforce provisions ofthe Act 
in any court of competent jurisdiction. 73 P.S. § 182.2(a). 

6 



reasonably in advance ofthe aclual start of excavation or demolition work 
for each phase oflhe work. 73 P.S. § 180(3); and 

c. The duty to exercise due care and to take all reasonable steps necessary lo 
avoid injury to or otherwise interfere with all lines, including, where 
insufficient information is available, the duty lo employ prudent 
techniques, which may include hand-dug test holes, vacuum excavation, or 
olher similar devices, to ascertain the precise position ofthe facilities. 73 
P.S.§§ 180(4), (5), (15). 

The subject matter ofthe Complaint is an incident where the excavator failed to perform 

each ofthe legal duties assigned lo it by the PA One Call Law. 

Similarly, the General Assembly placed on each facility owner the following legal duties: 

a. Not more than ten business days after receipt of a request from a designer 
who identifies the site of excavation or demolition work for which he is 
preparing a drawing, to initially respond lo his request for information as 
to the position and type oflhe facility owner's lines at such site based on 
the information currently in the facility owner's possession or to mark the 
plans which have been provided lo it by the designer by field location or 
by another method agreed lo by the designer, excavator and facility owner, 
or their agent. The facility owner shall so advise (he person making the 
request ofthe facility owner's status al the site through the One Call 
System. 73 P.S. § 177(4). 

b. After receipt of a timely request from an excavator or operator who 
identifies the site of excavation or demolition work he intends to perform 
and not later than ihe business day prior to the scheduled dale of 
excavation: 

To mark, stake, locate or otherwise provide the position ofthe facility 
owner's underground lines at the site within eighteen inches horizontally 
from the outside wall of such line in a manner so as to enable the 
excavator, where appropriate, to employ prudent techniques, which may 
include hand-dug test holes, lo determine the precise position ofthe 
underground facility owner's lines. This shall be done lo the extent such 
information is available in the facility owner's records or by use of 
standard locating techniques other than excavation. Standard locating 
techniques shall include, at the ulility owner's discretion, Ihe option to 
choose available technologies suitable to each type of line or facility being 
located at the site, topography or soil conditions or to assist the facility 
owner in locating its lines or facilities, based on accepted engineering and 
operational practices. Facility owners shall make reasonable efforts during 
ihe excavation phase lo locate or notify excavators ofthe existence and 

7 



type of abandoned lines that remain on the continuing properly records of 
the facility owners. 73 P.S. § 177(5)(i). 

c. After receipt of a timely request from an excavator or operator who 
identifies the site of excavation or demolition work he intends lo perform 
and not later than ihe business day prior to the scheduled date of 
excavation: 

To respond to all notices through Ihc One Call System, provided the 
request is made in the time frame set forth under this act. The response 
shall be made nol later than the end ofthe second business day following 
receipt ofthe notification by the One Call System, excluding the business 
day upon which the notification is received, or not later lhan the day prior 
to the scheduled date of excavation if the excavator specifies a later datc 
or, in the case of an emergency, to respond through the One Call System 
as soon as practicable following receipt of notification ofthe emergency 
by the One Call System. 73 P.S. § 177(5)(v). 

PECO did not violate any ofthe legal duties assigned to it by the PA One Call Law, nor 

does public policy support shifting the duties created by the PA One Call Law from excavator to 

facility owner. 

I I I . Backgrouml 

12. Admitted in part and denied in part. The allegations in Paragraph 12 ofthe 

Complaint are admitted, except lhat the contractual relationships between the parlies involved 

were as follows: 

• Rosemont College hired Dale Construction to serve as the general contractor for 
the construction of an athletic facility. 

• Foss Eleclric was the electrical contractor for Dale Construction. 

• Eastern Caisson was the subcontractor for Foss Electric. 

• Eastern Caisson was hired lo install light poles for an athletic field. 

• A number of additional contractors and subcontractors conducted excavation 
activities at the silc for Roscmont College. 



13. Admiucd in pari and denied in part. It is admitted that contractors working on 

Rosemont College's projeel placed backfill over PECO's facilities causing them lo be buried at a 

depth of approximately 14 feet at the time oflhe incident. While this occurred, it did nol cause 

an unsafe condition, nor was il a proximate cause ofthe August 7, 2013 incident. To the 

contrary, the Augusi 7, 2013 incident occurred because of Eastern Caisson's negligence, 

carelessness and recklessness in excavating: 1) without submitting a locate request; 2) without 

using prudent techniques to locate the utility line; 3) in violation of multiple provisions oflhe PA 

One Call Law; and 4) in violation oflhe Occupational Safety and Health Act ("OS I-I Act") 

regulations at 29 C.F.R. § 1926.651(b)(2), which require employers to contact and advise utility 

companies of proposed excavation work before initiating that work. 

14. Admitted. 

15. Admitted. 

16. Admitted. 

17. Denied. PECO avers lhal three contractor employees were working near the 

ignition site. Two were taken to the hospital as a precaution and were released the same day. 

The third refused medical treatment. 

18. Admitted. 

19. Admitted. 

20. Admitted. 

21. Admiltcd. 

22. Denied as stated. A true and correct summary ofthe PA One Call tickets received 

for the Rosemont College construction project is attached hereto as Exhibit C. Additionally, true 

and correcl copies ofthe aclual PA One Call tickets received, and the responses thereto, for the 



Rosemont College construction project are attached hereto as Exhibit D. PECO denies lhat any 

locate request was received for ihe light pole installation activities lhat resulted in the incident on 

August 7, 2013. To the contrary, while PECO received 19 design and locate requests for the 

overall conslruclion site, none ofthe requests related to the scope of work of installing lighl 

poles; none related to the depth of excavation involved in installing the light poles; and none 

were submitted by Eastern Caisson or on Eastern Caisson's behalf. Eastern Caisson excavated: 

1) without submitting a locate request; 2) without using prudent techniques lo locate the utility 

line; 3) in violation of multiple provisions ofthe PA One Call Law; and 4) in violation oflhe 

OSH Act regulalions at 29 C.F.R. § 1926.651(b)(2). 

23. Denied as slated. No locate request related to the incident is identified in the 

Complaint. PECO received locate requests for olher excavation work performed by other 

excavation contractors on Ihe project, but those requests in no way covered the work lhat was 

performed by Eastern Caisson. See Exhibits C, D. Additionally, PECO properly marked its 

facilities, where necessary, in response to every locate request received for the Roscmont 

College project. See Exhibits C, D. 

24. Denied as staled. The July 12, 2013 and July 16, 2013 locale requests were 

submitted by Cavan Construction Co., Inc. and had nothing to do with the work performed by 

Eastern Caisson or the Roscmont incident. While these locale requests listed ihe duration of 

Cavan Conslruclion Co, Inc.'s excavation as three months, that excavation involved a different 

area oflhe project site, a different depth and work performed by a different contractor. See 

Exhibit D. These locate requests, like all locate requests, must be considered as separate and 

distinct excavations. 



25. Denied as stated. PECO admits lhat for PA One Call Identification Numbers 

201 11682524 and 20130071986, it left an interim KARL response ofconflicl, lines nearby." 

Furthermore, PECO avers that USlC's KARL responses ("Confiict. Lines Nearby.") were 

appropriate for these types of One Call requests, which were design in nature. A KARL 

response of "Confiict. Lines Nearby" is a valid KARL response recognized by Ihc PA One Call 

Users Guide6 and the PA One Call System, which includes this as a prcpopulated option to 

complete the design request. There was no need or requirement for PECO to mark its facilities 

during this preliminary design phase. 

26. Denied as stated. PA One Call No. 20132200925 covered the scope of work of 

"drilling hole posts" and was submitted by Foss Electric on August 16, 2013 (nine days after the 

incident). First, this request, which was submitted after the incident, in no way caused the 

incident. 

Second, this locale request was to mark-out the new main that was installed to replace the 

main that was damaged by Eastern Caisson. The ticket for this request, attached as pari of 

Exhibit D, slales: "Caller states there is a new line at the site that is not marked . . . ." 

Third, while PECO admits thai USIC left a KARL response of "Not Marked - Due lo No 

Access," this response was made in error. USIC has informed PECO that the line was in fact 

marked in response lo this request but that USIC unintentionally entered an incorrect response in 

the KARL system. Furthermore, PECO denies lhal this response in any way contributed lo the 

Augusi 7, 2013 incident. 

27. Denied. After reasonable investigation, PECO lacks knowledge or information 

sufficient lo form a belief as lo the truth ofthe allegations contained in paragraph 27 oflhe 

6 Indeed, in its Relief Requested, I&E requests lhat PECO be ordered to modify ils Gas Damage 
Prevention procedure to be consistent wilh the PA One Call Users Guide. 

11 



Complainl. Accordingly, those allegations are denied. By way of furlher answer, PECO avers 

that its facilities for Roscmont College were accurately mapped and marked. USIC visited 

Roscmont College multiple times in response to locale requests submitted by contractors 

working on the project, and accurately marked the gas main, where necessary, in response to 

those locate requests. In addition, PECO's Damage Prevention Inspector installed permanent 

marker posts on the site to alert all contractors oflhe location oflhe gas main. The marker posts 

were visible on August 7, 2013, when Eastern Caisson began drilling. True and correct copies of 

photographs taken on August 8, 2013, depicting the permanent marker posts, arc attached hereto 

as Exhibit F. The photographs in Exhibit F illustrate that the marker posts were nearby in plain 

view from where Easlern Caisson was drilling when the incident occurred. Additionally, true 

and correct copies of two maps depicting the area ofthe Rosemont College construction project 

before and after Ihc August 7, 2013 incident are atlaehed hereto as Exhibit G. 

By way of*further answer, PECO avers that, at all times relevant to the Rosemont College 

projeel. it fully complied wilh its duties under the PA One Call Law. The only reason that the 

August 7, 2013 incident occurred is because Eastern Caisson acted negligently, carelessly and 

recklessly by failing to submit a locate request and exercise reasonable care as required by the 

PA One Call Law. 

28. Denied as stated. PECO admits that it used marker balls at the site, but these 

marker balls arc nol intended to be used by excavators. Instead, they arc used by PECO's 

locating contractor, USIC, to accurately locale and mark underground facilities. At the time of 

the incident on Augusi 7, 2013, five marker balls existed under the permanent marker posts that 

accurately identified the location ofthe main. 

12 



29. AdmiUcd in part and denied in part. PECO expressly denies I&E's contention 

that PECO was not using any procedure to install marker balls. The marker balls used by PECO 

al the construction silc arc called "iD Ball Markers" which are a product of 3M Dynatel ("3M"). 

The marker balls contain a radio-frequency identification ("RFID") chip and arc buried in the 

ground to help accurately locate PECO's underground facilities. The marker balls can be 

identified using a 3M Electronic Marking System ("EMS") receiver called EMS-iD Locator 

1420. PECO maintained and relied upon the marker ball standards and specific operations 

parameters found in the following 3M documents: 3M EMS iD Ball Marker Installation 

Instructions; 3M Dynatel EMS-iD Locator 1420 Operators Manual; and 3M Dynatel 1420 EMS-

iD Marker Locator - Marker Locating Quick Reference Guide. True and correct copies of these 

3M documents are attached hereto as Exhibit I. 

At the lime ofthe incident, PECO was still studying and testing the use of marker balls. 

PECO has since developed an internal standard that has essentially incorporated the standards 

and instructions contained in the 3M documents at Exhibit I. A true and correct copy of PECO's 

marker ball standard is attached hereto as Exhibit J. PECO denies that the lack of an internal 

standard for marker balls al the time ofthe incident caused or relates to the incident, particularly 

where PECO slill relied on essentially the same standard as in ihc 3M documents at Exhibit I. 

30. Denied as staled. In addition to mark-outs by USIC, PECO's Damage Prevention 

Inspector conducted site visits in response to locale requests submitted by excavators performing 

work on the site. See Exhibit E for the records of each inspection. No locale request was 

submitted for the work being performed by Eastern Caisson, and consequently PECO's Damage 

Prevention Inspector could nol perform an inspection ofthe Eastern Caisson excavation prior to 

the incident on August 7, 2013. 

13 



31. Denied as stated. The PA One Call Law places on the excavator, not the facility 

owner, the legal duty lo schedule a prcconstruction meeting, if necessary. See 73 P.S. § 180(3). 

Dale Corporation did not make any PA One Call requests and did nol schedule any meetings 

wilh PECO to discuss excavation work. PECO denies that there is any requirement lhat it meet 

with the General Contractor, who hired an electrical subcontractor (Foss Electric), who then 

hired an excavator (Eastern Caisson).7 

32. Denied as stated. There was only one gas main at Rosemont College. Portions of 

the silc were rc-graded by various contractors or sub-contractors. By August 7, 2013, the grade 

at the location oflhe incident had been raised so that the main was located approximately 14 feet 

below grade. This was done without PECO's knowledge, consent, or approval. PECO docs nol 

have a maximum depth requirement for its gas mains. Accordingly, the 14 fool depth is within 

PECO's construction standards. 

33. Denied. PECO denies that its main was located at a depth far beyond Company 

standards and unreachable wilh normal excavation equipment. PECO docs not have a maximum 

depth requirement for its gas mains. Accordingly, the 14 foot depth is within PECO's 

construction standards. 

34. Denied as stated. While concrete stairs were present at the time ofthe August 7, 

2013 incident, the location ofthe concrete stairs did nol contribute to the August 7, 2013 

7 Indeed, Foss Electric hired Eastern Caisson on the morning ofthe incident (Wednesday, August 
7, 2013) lo perform the excavation that caused the line strike. The PA One Call Law requires 
excavators lo provide three business days'' notice to utilities, but not more than ten business days 
prior to the start of excavation. 73 P.S. § 180(2.1). The first lawful start dale for an excavation 
is determined by the scheduled excavation date in the One Call request. Excavation work cannot 
begin prior to the first lawful start date but no later than 10 business days from the day ofthe 
One Call request. Therefore, the earliest lawful dale by which Eastern Caisson could have 
excavated if il had made a locate request would have been Monday, August 12. 2013. 
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incident. Furthermore, the concrete stairs provided no safety or access concerns that required 

PECO to relocate its facilities. 

35. Admitted in part and denied in part. PECO admits that it was onsite numerous 

limes during the construction project. PECO specilically denies lhal the main needed to be 

relocated as a result ofthe Rosemont College project generally, Ihe Roscmont incident, the depth 

ofthe main, the concrete stairs or any other reason. The main remained in place and in operation 

until the time ofthe incident on August 7, 2013 when it was squeezed off. PECO avers that, 

after the incident, it installed a new section ofthe main in a different location for the convenience 

of PECO and its customers. Furthermore, had Eastern Caisson excavated according to PECO's 

permanent marker posts, the main would not have been compromised in its existing location. 

36. Denied. After reasonable investigation, the Respondent is without knowledge or 

information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth oflhe allegations in Paragraph 36. 

Accordingly, those allegations are denied. However, PECO avers that, al the time ofthe 

incident, ils Gas Damage Prevention procedure, GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 2, adequately 

complied with existing federal and state requirements and was not out-of-date.8 

37. Denied. PECO specifically denies that il did nol follow its Gas Damage Safety 

procedure. I&E has misread and misconstrued PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure. 

PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure complies wilh the PA One Call Law in that 

preventive actions arc taken after receipt of a timely PA One Call request. Because no PA One 

Call request was submitted for the lighl pole installation work, the requirements under PECO's 

Gas Damage Prevention procedure was nol triggered for lhat work. PECO followed ils Gas 

8 Unless otherwise indicated, all references to PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure in ihc 
Answer and New Mailer refer lo Revision No. 2 of PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure, 
GO-PE-9003. 
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Damage Prevention procedure al all times during ihc Roscmont College construction project, 

which allowed the Company to safely respond to all 19 One Call requests received. 

38. Denied. PECO denies I&E's contention that the construction site qualilied as a 

high profile job because il involved major construction, use of marker balls to locate Ihe main, 

installation of pipeline markers and the removal ofthe reference road. I&E has misread and 

misconstrued PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure. PECO's Gas Damage Prevention 

procedure, Exhibit A, provides guidelines for PECO's locator to identify high profile 

excavations, if needed. As noted above, PECO received no locale request for the work 

performed by Eastern Caisson, so the "High Profile" provisions of the Gas Damage Prevention 

procedure is wholly irrelevant to this incident. 

39. Denied as stated. There was no PA One Call lickel covering the entire site, 

therefore, PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure neither required nor permitted PECO to 

mark the job as high profile. 

40. Denied. I&E has misread and misconstrued PECO's Gas Damage Prevention 

procedure. Because no PA One Call request was submitted for the lighl pole installation work, 

the requirements under PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure was not triggered for that 

work. For a further explanation, see PECO's response to Paragraph 38. 

41. Denied as stated. While PECO admits that the Writer, Reviewer, Technical 

Approver, Safety Approver, tJFAM Approver or Reason Written were not named in Revision 

No. 2 of GO-PE-9003, PECO expressly denies that by not listing this information in Revision 

No. 2 the procedure is rendered "incomplete." Furthermore, PECO expressly denies thai the lack 

oflhis information related in any way to the August 7, 2013 incident. Indeed, in Revision No. 3 

of GO-PE-9003, PECO did subsequently identify the writer (Maureen Ludwick) and reviewers 



(Rob Bodies, Dave Haverslick, Joe Bcerley) of Revision No. 2, as well as ihe reason for writing 

Revision No. 2 ("Periodic review"). A true and correct copy of PECO's Gas Damage Prevention 

procedure, GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 3 is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

42. Denied as staled. While PECO admits thai, at the time oflhe incident, PECO 

Administrative Procedure GO-PE-9003-Gas Damage Prevention, Revision No. 2, had been last 

reviewed internally by PECO on April 26, 2013 and lhat USIC was PECO's PA One Call locator 

at the time ofthe August 7, 2013 incident, PECO expressly denies I&E's contention that "several 

key changes within the document were nol made" and expressly denies any implication lhat the 

change from STS, Inc. ("STS") to USIC in any way contributed to the Augusi 7, 2013 incident. 

To the contrary, during the course of Ihc project, USIC adequately responded to all PA One Call 

requests at the silc in accordance wilh all applicable laws, regulations and PECO's Gas Damage 

Prevention procedure. The August 7, 2013 incident occurred because the excavator. Eastern 

Caisson, failed to fulfill its legal duties under the PA One Call Law to submit a locale rcqucsl 

and, in the absence of sufficient information, to exercise reasonable care in conducting its work. 

By way of further response, PECO states the Gas Damage Prevention procedure were 

subsequently revised to reference USIC instead of STS. See Exhibit B. 

43. Denied as stated. While PECO admits that STS, rather than USIC, is referenced 

on pages 4, 18, 19, 20, 23, 28-31 and 33-34 of Revision No. 2 of GO-PE-9003, PECO denies the 

contentions in Paragraph 43 of l&E's Complaint to the extent lhat they were intended lo apply lo 

subsequent versions of GO-PE-9003. Furthermore, PECO expressly denies that including STS 

instead of USIC in Revision No. 2 had anything lo do with Ihe August 7, 2013 incident. The 

locating contractor, USIC, adequately responded to all PA One Call requests at the site in 

accordance with all applicable laws, regulations and PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure. 
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IV. Alleged Violations 

COUNT ONI-

44. All responses in paragraphs 1-43 are incorporated as if fully scl forth herein. 

45. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 45 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies that it failed to carry out a 

written program to prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO also denies that it failed lo follow its 

Gas Damage Prevention procedure, section 4.2.1.1, found in GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 2. 

Moreover, the PA One Call Law places ihc duly on ihc excavator, not PECO, lo initiate a 

prceonslruction meeting: 

In a complex project or if an excavator intends lo perform work al 
multiple sites or over a large area, he shall take reasonable steps to 
work with facility owners, including scheduling and conducting a 
prcconstruction meeting, so that they may locale their facilities al a 
time reasonably in advance of the aclual start of excavation or 
demolition work for each phase ofthe work. 

73 P.S. § 180(3). 

By way of furlher response, section 4.2.1 of PECO's Gas Damage Prcvenlion procedure, 

not section 4.2.1.1, requires pre-excavalion meclings to be conducted on an as-needed basis with 

excavators. Section 4.2.1.1 requires pre-construction studies and planning for activilics 

involving blasting, tunneling, explosive demolitions, large excavations, foundation work, 

underground tank removal, etc. I&E has misread and misconstrued PECO's Gas Damage 

Prevention procedure. The procedure docs not state lhat prc-excavalion meetings will occur 

when large excavations and foundation work could impact facilities. I&E incorrectly presumes 

without any factual support thai a pre-excavalion mccling would have prevented the Roscmont 

incident. However, Easlern Caisson needed to make a One Call request before any 



determination as to the necessity of a prc-cxeavation meeting could be made. The lack of a pre-

cxeavation meeting did not cause or contribute to this this incident; Eastern Caisson's failure to 

utilize the PA One Call System prior to digging caused the incident. 

COUNTTWO 

46. All responses in paragraphs 1-45 arc incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

47. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 47 are conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of furlher response, PECO denies that it failed to carry out a 

written program to prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO further denies that it failed to follow its 

Gas Damage Prevention procedure, section 5.6.3, found in GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 2. 

According to section 5.9.1.4 ofthe Gas Damage Prevention procedure, PECO's locating 

contractor identifies high profile tickets. After a particular PA One Call request is identified as 

high profile, section 5.6.3 requires PECO's Damage Prevention Inspectors lo consider a number 

of factors in determining the need for and extent of audits/inspections.9 I&E incorrectly 

presumes without any factual support that an inspection would have prevented the Roscmont 

incident. However, Eastern Caisson needed to make a One Call request before any 

9 PECO's Damage Prevention Inspectors consider the factors listed in section 5.6.3 oflhe Gas 
Damage Prevention procedure in determining the need for and extent of audits/inspections for 
high profile PA One Call requests. These factors include: 

The type and duration of the excavation activity involved 
• The proximity to the operator's facilities 

The type of excavating equipment involved 
• The importance ofthe operator's facilities 

The type of area in which the excavation activity is being performed 
• The potential for a serious incident should damage occur 
• The past experience ofthe excavator 
• The potential for damage occurring that may nol be easily recognized by the excavator, 

such as improper support during excavation and backfill 
The potential for facility markings to become obscured 
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determination as to the necessity of an inspection could be made. The lack of an inspection did 

nol cause or contribute lo this this incident; Eastern Caisson's failure lo utilize the PA One Call 

System prior to digging caused the incident. 

Additionally, the prudent excavator would have easily recognized the potential for 

damage inherent in drilling to install the lighl poles at the location ofthe incident based on the 

existence of visible marker posts and if prudent techniques were used to locate the main, as 

required by the PA One Call Law. In fact, Ihe prudent excavator would have known the potential 

for damage inherent in drilling to install the light poles at the location oflhe incident because the 

prudent excavator would have submitted a PA One Call locate request. 

COUNT THREE 

48. All responses in paragraphs 1-47 arc incorporated as if fully scl forth herein. 

49. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 49 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies thai il failed to carry out a 

written program lo prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO also denies thai it failed to follow its 

Gas Damage Prevention procedure, section 5.6.4.2, found in GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 2. 

PECO further denies I&E's contention that section 5.6.4.2 requires confirmation that a// 

excavators have valid PA One Call requests. In determining the need for an inspection/audit, 

Section 5.6.4.2 of PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure requires ihc Damage Prevention 

Inspector to confirm that an excavator's existing One Call ticket is valid and correct. This 

section docs not require PECO to ensure lhat every excavator or potential excavator makes a PA 

One Call request before cxcavaling. The PA One Call Law places that responsibility solely on 

the excavator. 
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COUNT FOUR 

50. All responses in paragraphs 1-49 arc incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

51. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 51 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of furlher response, PECO denies that it failed to carry out a 

written program to prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activilies under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO further denies that it failed to follow its 

Gas Damage Prevention procedure, section 5.6.4.3. found in GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 2. 

Section 5.6.4.3 ofthe Gas Damage Prevention procedure provides that when inspections are 

warranted the Damage Prevention Inspector will review the One Call ticket to ensure lhat the 

excavator and locator have the same understanding of the job silc. I&E incorrectly presumes 

without any factual support that PECO did not follow this section because it was unaware that a 

concrete stair structure was constructed over the gas main. PECO avers that the concrete stairs 

provided no safety or access concerns to PECO's facilities. 

COUNT FIVE 

52. All responses in paragraphs 1-51 arc incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

53. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 53 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response. PECO denies lhat it failed to carry out a 

written program lo prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO further denies that it failed lo follow 

section 5.6.4.4 of its Gas Damage Prevention procedure, found in GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 2. 

I&E has misread and misconstrued PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure. In performing 

inspections/audils (in response to a PA One Call request) section 5.6.4.2 of PECO's Gas Damage 

Prevention procedure requires the Damage Prevention Inspector lo determine the schedule of 



when the Company's facilities will be crossed in the context of an existing One Call excavation 

ticket. Because no PA One Call request was submitted for the lighl pole installation work, such 

a determination could not have been made. Had Eastern Caisson submitted a locate request, 

PECO would have communicated with Eastern Caisson about the excavation work and would 

have investigated the location/markings of its main. Furthermore, had Eastern Caisson 

excavated according to PECO's permanent marker posts, the main would not have been 

compromised in ils existing location. 

COUNT SIX 

54. All responses in paragraphs 1-53 are incorporated as if fully scl forth herein. 

55. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 55 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies that it failed to carry out a 

written program to prevent damage lo a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO further denies that it failed lo follow 

section 5.6.4.7 of its Gas Damage Prevention procedure, found in GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 2. 

Nowhere in its Complaint does I&E provide facts that underlie this claim. 

I&E has misread and misconstrued PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure. As 

plainly stated in that procedure, PECO's requirements arc triggered by the submission and 

receipt of a PA One Call locale rcqucsl. Because no PA One Call request was submitted for the 

light pole installation work, the requirements under PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure, 

including section 5.6.4.7, were not triggered for thai work. As a result, PECO could not conduct 

or document any site meetings relative to Eastern Caisson's light pole excavation work via an 

electronic inspection report. PECO did in fact document via an electronic inspection report all 
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site meetings before or during all excavation activities covered by the PA One Call requests 

received in connection with the Roscmont College construction silc. 

COUNT SEVEN 

56. All responses in paragraphs 1-55 arc incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

57. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 57 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies lhat il failed to carry out a 

written program to prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO further denies that it failed to follow 

section 5.6.4.8 of its Gas Damage Prevention procedure, found in GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 2. 

First, I&E has misread and misconstrued PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure. As 

plainly slated in that procedure, PECO's requirements are triggered by the submission and 

receipt of a PA One Call locate request. Because no PA One Call request was submitted for the 

light pole installation work, the requirements under PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure, 

including section 5.6.4.8, were not triggered for that work. As a result, PECO could not review 

locator marks for accuracy in connection wilh Easlern Caisson's light pole installation work. 

Second, PECO did in fact review locator marks for accuracy during inspections at the 

construction site. See Exhibit E. In fact, PECO reviewed for accuracy the permanent marker 

posts installed over the main that was struck by Eastern Caisson. See Exhibit E. 

Third, in the weeks following Ihc incident, PECO, accompanied by PUC inspectors, 

confirmed the presence of visible marker posts on the site lhat accurately identified the location 

oflhe main. 

COUNT EIGHT 

58. All responses in paragraphs 1-57 arc incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 
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59. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 59 are conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies thai it failed lo carry out a 

written program lo prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO also denies l&E's contention lhat PECO 

failed to follow section 5.9.1.3 of its Gas Damage Prevention procedure, found in GO-PE-9003, 

Revision No. 2. Furthermore, it is denied that section 5.9.1.3 directs PECO to document the 

results of a locate request by completing all required documentation on the electronic close 

screen within ihc licket management system, with a positive response to the PA One Call KARL 

system. Rather, section 5.9.1.3 directs the locating contractor to document those results. To the 

extent that I&E is referring to PA One Call rcqucsl numbers 20111682524, 20130071986 and 

20132200925. referenced in Paragraphs 25 and 26 ofthe Complaint, PECO denies that those 

requests al all relate to the Augusi 7, 2013 incident. 

Furthermore, the phrase "positive response" in PECO's Damage Prevention procedure 

refers lo the twelve facility owner responses used by the KARL system. These include interim 

responses lhat provide applicable guidance to excavators and designers, including the need for 

further informalion or action. For each design and locale request identified in Paragraphs 25 and 

26 ofthe Complaint, PECO provided a positive response, as contemplated by the KARL system. 

Furthermore, PECO avers lhat no response was provided in connection with the Augusi 7. 2013 

incident because no PA One Call locale request was ever submitted. For a further explanation of 

the requests referred to in Paragraphs 25 and 26 ofthe Complaint, please see Paragraphs 25 and 

26 ofthe Answer, above. 

COUNT NINE 

60. All responses in paragraphs 1-59 arc incorporated as if fully scl forth herein. 
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61. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 61 are conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies lhat it failed to carry out a 

written program to prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.E.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO further denies that it failed lo follow its 

Gas Damage Prevention procedure, section 5.10.4, found in GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 2, under 

which it is tasked with maintaining a copy ofthe responses to the designer and an electronic 

record ofthe disposition oflhe PA One Call requests. See Exhibit D for a copy of PECO's 

electronic responses One Call requests related to the Roscmont College construction project. 

PECO denies that section 5.10.4 at all relates to the August 7, 2013 incident because no PA One 

Call rcqucsl was submitted for the work performed by Eastern Caisson. 

COUNTTEN 

62. AH responses in paragraphs 1-61 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

63. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 63 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies lhat il failed to carry out a 

written program lo prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO further denies that it failed to follow 

section 5.10.5 of its Gas Damage Prevention procedure, found in GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 2, 

under which PECO is required lo document the results of completion oflhe design request by 

completing all required documentation on Ihe electronic close screen within the ticket 

management system wilh positive response to the PA One Call KARL system. PECO denies 

lhat section 5.10.5 at all relates to Ihe August 7, 2013 incident because no PA One Call request 

was submitted for the work performed by Eastern Caisson. 
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Furthermore, as explained in Paragraph 59, above, the phrase "positive response" in 

PECO's Damage Prevention procedure refers lo the twelve facility owner responses used by the 

KARL system. These include interim and final responses lhat provide applicable guidance to 

excavators, including the need for further information or action. For each PA One Call request 

identified in Paragraphs 25 and 26 ofthe Complainl, PECO provided a positive response, as 

contemplated by the KARL system. Furthermore, PECO avers lhat no response was provided in 

connection with the August 7, 2013 incident because no PA One Call locate rcqucsl was ever 

submitted. 

COUNT ELEVEN 

64. All responses in paragraphs 1-63 arc incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

65. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 65 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies lhat il failed to carry out a 

written program lo prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO further denies that it failed to follow 

section 5.9.1.4 of its Gas Damage Prevention procedure, found in GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 2. 

PECO denies I&E's allegation that PECO failed to identify high profile jobs al the site. PECO 

denies lhat it was obligated to identify Eastern Caisson's light pole installation work as high 

profile. PECO's locating contractor identifies PA One Call tickets as high profile on a tickct-by-

ticket basis. PECO could not have identified a ticket for Eastern Caisson's lighl pole installation 

work as high profile because no such ticket was submitted. 

COUNT TWELVE 

66. All responses in paragraphs 1-65 are incorporated as if fully set fonh herein. 
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67. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 67 are conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of furlher response, PECO denies that it failed lo carry out a 

wrillcn program to prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO also denies that il failed to follow ils 

Gas Damage Prevention procedure, found in GO-PE-9003, Revision No. 2. 

Furthermore, it is denied that PECO and ils locating contractor did not provide the 

additional supervision required by a high profile job. Section 5.9.1.4 of PECO's Gas Damage 

Prevention procedure requires PECO's PA One Call locators to review PA One Call requests to 

determine on a tickel-by-ticket basis whether any individual request qualifies as high profile. No 

PA One Call request was submitted for the light pole installation work thai resulted in the 

incident, so no ticket for that work could been idcntilicd by USIC as high profile. 

In addition, PECO denies that it is required lo provide weekly reports to Ihe dig-safe 

instructor for high profile PA One Call tickets. PECO's "High Profile Process," provided in 

PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure, requires PECO's Damage Prevention Inspector lo: 

"Rcturn[] all completed audits and summary to PECO Dig Safe Supervisor weekly." That 

statement only speaks to Ihc deadline for returning completed audits and summaries to PECO's 

Dig Safe Supervisor. That slalemcnl docs nol require PECO's Damage Prevention Inspector to 

complete audits and summaries each week. To the contrary, the purpose of section 5.6.3 ofthe 

Gas Damage Prevention procedure is to provide factors that PECO's Damage Prevention 

Inspector must consider in determining the need for and extent of audits/inspections. 

COUNT THIRTEEN 

68. All responses in paragraphs 1-67 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 
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69. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 69 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies lhat it failed to carry out a 

written program to prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO expressly denies that naming STS 

instead of USIC in Revision No. 2 had anything to do with the August 7, 2013 incident. PECO's 

locating contractor, USIC, adequately responded to all PA One Call requests at the site in 

accordance with all applicable laws, regulations and PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure. 

See Exhibits B, C. Furthermore, PECO states the Gas Damage Prevention procedure were 

subsequently revised lo reference USIC instead of STS. 

COUNT FOURTEEN 

70. All responses in paragraphs 1-69 arc incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

71. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 71 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies that it failed lo carry out a 

written program to prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activities under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code $ 59.33(b). 

PECO expressly denies l&E's contention that, al the time oflhe incident, PECO was not 

using any procedure to install marker balls. PECO used Ihc standards and specific operations 

parameters found in the following 3M documents: 3M EMS iD Ball Marker Installation 

Instructions; 3M Dynatel EMS-iD Locator 1420 Operators Manual; and 3M Dynatel 1420 EMS-

iD Marker Locator - Marker Locating Quick Reference Guide. See Exhibit I. At the time ofthe 

incident, PECO was still studying and testing the use of marker balls. PECO has since 

developed an internal standard lhal has essentially incorporated the standards and instructions 

contained in the 3M documents at Exhibit I. See Exhibit J. PECO denies lhal ihc lack of an 
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internal standard for marker balls at the time ofthe incident caused or relates lo the incident, 

particularly where PECO still relied on essentially the same standard as in the 3M documents al 

Exhibit I. 

Further, PECO expressly denies that the location of the marker balls contributed to the 

incident. In this instance, PECO did place permanent marker posts on the site to notify 

excavators that a gas main was presenl, and the marker posts were still visible even after the re-

grading of the site. Nevertheless, Eastern Caisson proceeded to drill to install light poles without 

submitting a PA One Call request and without paying attention to the permanent marker posts. 

See Exhibits F, G. 

COUNT FIFTEEN 

72. All responses in paragraphs 1-71 are incorporated as if fully scl forth herein. 

73. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 73 are conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies that it failed lo carry out a 

written program to prevent damage to a buried pipeline from excavation activilies under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.614(a) and 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(b). PECO's Damage Prevention procedure 

included requirements for communication with third-parly contractors during the scope of 

excavations. 

First, after submission of a locate request by an excavator, section 4.2.1 of PECO's Gas 

Damage Prevention procedure required PECO and/or its locating contractor to conduct, where 

appropriate, a pre-excavalion meeting with the excavator to discuss all aspects oflhe planned 

excavation activities. PECO had no duly lo conduct a pre-excavation meeting with Eastern 

Caisson prior to the Augusi 7, 2013 incident because no PA One Call locate request was 

submitted that would have alerted PECO lo Easlern Caisson's planned excavation activities. 
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Second, after submission of a locale request by an excavator, if PECO's Damage 

Prevention Inspector determines the need for an inspection under section 5.6.3, the inspector 

must: I) confirm lhat the excavator has a valid locate rcqucsl, 2) review ihe locate request scope 

of work and insure lhat the excavator and locator have ihc same understanding ofthe extent of 

the job site, and 3) insure lhat the excavator has knowledge of proper clearances and backfill 

techniques for the respective facility type. No PA One Call locale request was submitted for the 

light pole installation work prior to the August 7, 2013 incident, so PECO had no duty and no 

opportunity to communicate with the third-party contractors at the Roscmont College 

construction site during the scope oflhe light pole installation activities thai resulted in the 

Augusi 7, 2013 incident. 

COUNT SIXTEEN 

74. All responses in paragraphs 1-73 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

75. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 75 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO states lhat it did relocate the main after 

it was compromised by Easlern Caisson's failure to comply with the PA One Call Law and such 

re-location—which occurred after the incident—obviously did not in any way contribute to the 

incident itself. Furthermore, PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure adequately addresses 

the prevention of damage to buried pipelines both before and after any relocation. 

COUNT SEVENTEEN 

76. All responses in paragraphs 1-75 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

77. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 77 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies lhat il failed to have a required 

procedure for conlinuing surveillance of its facilities under 49 C.F.R. § 192.613(a) and 52 Pa. 
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Code § 59.33(b) lo determine and lake appropriate action concerning unusual operation and 

maintenance conditions. The proximate cause ofthe incident on August 7. 2013 was the failure 

to submit a locate request as required by the PA One Call Law. PECO had no duty to be present 

on the site for activities that were not covered by a PA One Call request. 

COUNT EIGHTEEN 

78. All responses in paragraphs 1-77 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

79. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 79 are conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies that it had any reason to believe 

lhat its main would be damaged by excavation activities al the site performed by Eastern 

Caisson. To the contrary, PECO was never notified ofthe scope of work undertaken by Eastern 

Caisson, and Eastern Caisson neither submitted a PA One Call request nor exercised reasonable 

care in conducting its excavation. PECO did conduct such inspections as frequently as necessary 

when it received locate requests from the other contractors or subcontractors at the construction 

site. See Exhibits C, D, E. PECO based the frequency of its inspections on the criteria in section 

5.6.3 laid out in Paragraph 47, above. 

COUNT NINETEEN 

80. All responses in paragraphs 1-79 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

81. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 81 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies that il did not use every 

reasonable effort to protect the publie from danger and did nol exercise reasonable care to reduce 

hazards under 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(a) because PECO did not to remove the line from service. 

No PA One Call request was submitted for the light pole installation work lhat resulted in the 

incident. As a result, PECO had no reason to believe that such work would occur and therefore 
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had no reason to consider removing the line from service. PECO denies that il is reasonable lo 

expect PECO to know about excavation activity that is not associated with a PA One Call 

request. PECO denies that it is reasonable to expect PECO to shut off service to its customers in 

anticipation ofthe recklessness of excavators who fail to comply with the PA One Call Law, fail 

to submit a PA One Call locate request, and fail to use prudent techniques to identify the precise 

location of underground facilities before excavating. 

COUNT TWENTY 

82. All responses in paragraphs 1-81 are incorporated as if fully sel forth herein. 

83. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 83 arc conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies that it did nol use every 

reasonable effort to protect the public from danger and did not exercise reasonable care to reduce 

hazards under 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(a) because PECO allegedly did not communicate intended 

site activity with the excavation contractors. No PA One Call request was submitted for the light 

pole installation work that resulted in the incident, so PECO had no knowledge of Eastern 

Caisson's intentions to conduct any work, and PECO had no duty to communicate such unknown 

intentions with other excavation contractors. To the extent that I&E is referring to "intended site 

activity" other than the light pole installation work, PECO denies that communicating such other 

site activity with the excavation contractors would have had any impact on the August 1, 2013 

incident. 

COUNT TWENTY-ONE 

84. All responses in paragraphs 1-83 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

85. Denied. The allegations in Paragraph 85 are conclusions of law to which no 

response is required. By way of further response, PECO denies that it did not use every 
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reasonable effort lo protect the publie from danger and did not exercise reasonable care to reduce 

hazards under 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(a) because PECO allegedly did not adequately monitor the 

activilics around the gas main running through the conslruclion site. PECO responded to 19 PA 

One Call requests, installed marker posts, and inspected ihe conslruclion site 7 times in July 

2013. See Exhibits C, D, E. No PA One Call request was submitted for the lighl pole 

installation work that resulted in the incident, so PECO had no reason to believe that those 

aclivities should be monitored. Prior lo Easlern Caisson commencing the lighl pole installation 

work at the site, Eastern Caisson did not submit a PA One Call request and did use prudent 

techniques required by the PA One Call Law, and notwithstanding the fact that marker posts that 

accurately idenlified the location oflhe main were visible on the site al the time oflhe incident, 

see Exhibits F, G, Eastern Caisson proceeded to drill lo a depth of 14 feet and strike PECO's gas 

main. 

V. Relief Requested 

WHEREFORE, PECO Energy Company respectfully requests that the Commission deny 

the relief requested by the Bureau oflnvestigation and Enforcement ofthe Pennsylvania Public 

Utility Commission and dismiss the Formal Complainl with prejudice. 

NEW MATTER OF RESPONDENT, PECO ENERGY COMPANY 

PECO, pursuant to 52 Pa. Code 5.62(b), further responds to the Complaint and slates as 

follows: 

VI. Additional Relevant Facts 

1. PECO hereby incorporates by reference ils responses to Paragraphs 1 ihrough 85 

ofthe Complainl, as well as its introductory comments preceding those responses, as if fully set 

forth herein. 
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2. Rosemonl College hired Dale Conslruclion lo serve as ihc general conlractor for 

the construction of an athletic facility. 

3. Foss Electric was the electrical contractor for Dale Construction. 

4. Eastern Caisson was the subcontractor for Foss Electric 

5. Eastern Caisson was hired lo install light poles for an alhlelic field. 

6. A number of other contractors and subcontractors conducted excavation activities 

at the sile. 

7. A true and correct copy of PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure, GO-PE-

9003, Revision No. 2, is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

8. The specific duties set forth in PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure arc 

triggered by the submission of a PA One Call locate request. 

9. As stated in section 1.2 of PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure, GO-PE-

9003, Revision No. 2, "[a] portion of Gas Operations Damage Prevention Program is fulfilled by 

participation in ihc Pennsylvania One-Call System." 

10. The PA One Call Law requires owners of facilities, such as gas pipelines, lo be a 

member of and give written notice to PA One Call. 73 P.S. § 177(1). 

11. PECO's pipeline system is covered by PA One Call. 

12. The PA One Call Law places a duly on Ihc excavator to "request the location and 

type of facility owner lines at each site by notifying the facility owner through the One Call 

System." 73 P.S. § 180(2.1). 

13. Eastern Caisson had a legal duty under the PA One Call Law to rcqucsl the 

location and type of facility owner lines by notifying the facility owner, PECO, ihrough the One 

Call System. 73 P.S. § 180(2.1). 
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14. Easlern Caisson engaged in excavation for the installation oflight poles on 

Augusi 7, 2013 wilhout first submitting a locate request as required by the PA One Call Law. 

15. Easlern Caisson failed lo perform ils legal duty lo submit a PA One Call request. 

16. Regulations under the OSH Act at 29 C.P.R. § 1926.651 require employers, 

before initiating excavation work, to comply wilh ihc following: 

Ulility companies or owners shall be contacted within established 
or customary local response times, advised ofthe proposed work, 
and asked lo establish the location of the utilily underground 
installations prior to the start of aclual excavation. When ulility 
companies or owners cannot respond to a request lo locale 
underground utility installations within 24 hours (unless a longer 
period is required by stale or local law), or cannot establish the 
cxael location of these installations, the employer may proceed, 
provided the employer docs so wilh caution, and provided 
detection equipment or other acceptable means lo locale utility 
installations arc used. 

29 C.E.R. § 1926.651(b)(2). 

17. Eastern Caisson had a duly under 29 C.F.R. jj 1926.651(b)(1) lo contact PECO 

within established or customary local response times, advise PECO ofthe proposed work and 

ask PECO to establish the location ofthe utility underground installations prior to the start of 

actual excavation. 

18. Eastern Caisson failed lo meet its duty under 29 C.F.R. § 1926.651(b)(1) lo 

contact PECO wilhin esiablished or customary local response times, advise PECO ofthe 

proposed work and ask PECO lo establish the location ofthe ulility underground installations 

prior to the start of aclual excavation. 

19. In ihc absence of a PA One Call request, Eastern Caisson had a duty under 29 

C.F.R. § 1926.651(b)(1) to proceed wilh caution and use detection equipmenl or other acceptable 

means to locate utility installations. 
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20. Eastern Caisson failed to meet its duty under 29 C.F.R. § 1926.651 (b)( 1) lo 

proceed with caution and use detection equipment or olher acceptable means to locale ulilily 

installations. 

21. A true and correct summary ofthe FA One Call tickets received for the Rosemont 

College construction project is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

22. True and correct copies ofthe PA One Call tickets received for the Rosemont 

College construction project arc attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

23. On August 16, 2013, Foss Electric submitted PA One Call request No. 

20132200925 for "drilling hole posts," 

24. PA One Call No. 20132200925 was submitted after Ihe Augusi 7, 2013 incident 

and therefore did nol in any way cause or contribute to the August 7, 2013 incident. 

25. PA One Call No. 20132200925 was submitted to request a mark-out ofthe new 

main that was installed to replace the main that was damaged by Eastern Caisson, and therefore 

did not cause or relate to the August 7, 2013 incident. 

26. USIC entered an incorrect response in Ihc KARL system of "Not Marked - Due 

to No Access" for PA One Call No. 20132200925. 

27. USIC marked the new main in response to PA One Call No. 20132200925. 

28. No locate rcqucsl was received on or prior lo August 7, 2013 for the light pole 

installation activities lhat resulted in the incident on August 7, 2013. 

29. None oflhe locate requests received on or prior to Augusi 7, 2013 for the athletic 

facility project related to the scope of work of installing light poles. 

30. None ofthe locale requests received on or prior lo August 7, 2013 for the athlelic 

facility projeel related to the depth of excavation involved in inslalling the lighl poles. 
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31. None oflhe locate requests received on or prior to August 7, 2013 for the athletic 

facilily project were submitted by Eastern Caisson. 

32. Foss Electric, the electrical contractor that hired Eastern Caisson, submitted the 

following PA One Call requests priorto the incident: PA One Call No. 20131421231, dated 

May 22, 2013 and PA One Call No. 20131840770, dated July 3, 2013. 

33. Neither PA One Call No. 20131421231 nor PA One Call No. 20131840770 

related to the scope of work of installing light poles. 

34. Neither PA One Call No. 20131421231 nor PA One Call No. 20131840770 

related to the depth of excavation involved in installing the light poles. 

35. Neither PA One Call No. 20131421231 nor PA One Call No. 20131840770 was 

submitted by Eastern Caisson. 

36. Neither PA One Call No. 20131421231 nor PA One Call No. 20131840770 

covered the timeframe for the light pole installation work on Augusi 7, 2013, the datc ofthe 

incident. 

37. PA One Call No. 2013142123] states that Foss Electric was working at Rosemont 

College at Cardinal Hall installing electric service and a generator. 

38. PA One Call No. 20131840770 slates that Foss Electric was working at Rosemont 

College al Kistlcr Library and Kaul Hall installing electric service and a generator. 

39. Both PA One Call No. 20131421231 and PA One Call No. 20131840770 listed an 

excavation depth of 3 feet. 

40. Both PA One Call No. 20131421231 and PA One Call No. 20131840770 were 

submitted by Foss Electric. 
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41. PA One Call No. 20131421231 lists lawful start dates of May 29, 2013 ihrough 

June 6, 2013 and provides a duration of two weeks. 

42. PA One Call No. 20131840770 lists lawful start dales of July 9, 2013 through 

July 18, 2013 and provides a duration of two weeks. 

43. The July 12, 2013 and July 16, 2013 locate requests submitted by Cavan 

Construction Co, Inc. were not related to the August 7, 2013 incident. 

44. Neither the July 12,2013 request nor ihe July 16,2013 request submitted by 

Cavan Construction Co, Inc. related to the scope of work of installing light poles. 

45. Neither the July 12, 2013 request nor the July 16, 2013 request submitted by 

Cavan Construction Co, Inc. related to the depth of excavation involved in installing the light 

poles. 

46. Neither the July 12, 2013 request nor the July 16, 2013 request submitted by 

Cavan Construction Co, Inc. was submitted by Eastern Caisson. 

47. PA One Call Identification Numbers 20111682524 and 20130071986 were nol 

related to the Augusi 7, 2013 incident. 

48. Neither PA One Call No. 201 11682524 nor PA One Call No. 20130071986 

related to the scope of work of installing light poles. 

49. Neither PA One Call No. 20111682524 nor PA One Call No. 20130071986 

related to the depth of excavation involved in inslalling the light poles. 

50. Neither PA One Call No. 20111682524 nor PA One Call No. 20130071986 was 

submitted by Eastern Caisson. 

51. The PA One Call Law requires facility owners, after receipt of a timely request 

from an excavator or operator who identifies the site of excavation or demolition work he intends 
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to perform, to respond to all PA One Call notices and lo mark, slake, locate or otherwise provide 

the position ofthe facility owner's underground lines at the silc within eighteen inches 

horizontally from Ihc outside wall of such line in a manner so as to enable the excavator, where 

appropriate, lo employ prudent techniques, which may include hand-dug lest holes, lo determine 

the precise position ofthe underground facilily owner's lines. See 73 P.S. § 177(5). 

52. PECO fulfilled ils legal duty under the PA One Call Law to accurately mark its 

facilities in response to all PA One Call requests submitted as part ofthe Rosemont College 

athletic facility construction project. 

53. PECO's locating contractor, USIC, responded to PA One Call No. 20131421231 

on May 28, 2013 and marked the area oflhe main wilh yellow paint and flags. 

54. PECO's locating contractor, USIC, responded to PA One Call No. 20131840770 

on July 8, 2013 and marked the area oflhe main with yellow paint and flags. 

55. True and correct copies ofthe inspection reports prepared by PECO's Damage 

Prevention Inspector al the Rosemont College construction silc is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

56. On July 9, 2013, PECO's Damage Prevention Inspector installed live marker balls 

and four permanent gas marker posts lo mark the main that was eventually struck by Eastern 

Caisson. See Exhibit E. 

57. On July 30, 2013, PECO's Damage Prevention Inspector installed iwo marker 

balls two feel below grade. See Exhibit E. 

58. PECO's marker balls arc used by PECO's locator, USIC, to accurately locate and 

mark underground facilities. 

59. True and correct copies ofthe following 3M documents are attached hereto as 

Exhibit I: 3M EMS iD Ball Marker Installation Instructions; 3M Dynatel EMS-iD Locator 1420 
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Operators Manual; and 3M Dynatel 1420 EMS-iD Marker Locator - Marker Locating Quick 

Reference Guide. 

60. At the time ofthe incident, PECO maintained and relied upon the marker ball 

standards and specific operations parameters found in the following 3M documents attached as 

Exhibit I: 3M EMS iD Ball Marker Installation Instructions; 3M Dynatel EMS-iD Locator 1420 

Operators Manual; and 3M Dynatel 1420 EMS-iD Marker Locator - Marker Locating Quick 

Reference Guide. 

61. At the time oflhe incident, PECO was slill studying and testing the use of marker 

balls. 

62. A true and correct copy of PECO's marker ball standard is attached hereto as 

Exhibit J. 

63. Since the time ofthe incident, PECO developed an internal standard for marker 

balls that has essentially incorporated the standards and instructions contained in the 3M 

documents at Exhibit I. See Exhibit J. 

64. The lack of an internal PECO standard for marker balls at the time of the incident 

did not cause or relate to the incident, particularly where PECO slill relied on essentially the 

same standard as in the 3M documents at Exhibit I . See Exhibit .1. 

65. True and correct copies of photographs taken on August 8, 2013 depicting the 

permanent marker posts arc attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

66. The photographs in Exhibit F illustrate that the marker posts were nearby and in 

plain view from where Eastern Caisson was drilling when the incident occurred. 
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67. True and correct copies of two maps depicting the area oflhe Rosemont College 

construction projeel before and after the August 7, 2013 incident arc atlaehed hereto as Exhibit 

G. 

68. Al fhe lime ofthe incident on August 7, 2013, the permanent marker posts were 

still visible. 

69. On the day after the incident, August 8. 2013, PECO, accompanied by PUC 

inspectors, determined that the permanent marker posts were visible and that the two marker 

balls were located under the marker posts. 

70. On Augusi 16, 2013, PECO, accompanied by PUC inspectors, confirmed Ihrough 

excavations thai the two marker balls installed on July 30, 2013 and the marker posts accurately 

identified the location ofthe main. 

71. PECO docs not have a maximum depth requirement for its gas mains. 

72. The main damaged by Easlern Caisson, located 14 feel below grade, was located 

al a depth within PECO's construction standards. 

73. Concrete stairs were present at the lime of Augusi 7, 2013 incident. 

74. During PECO's Damage Prevention Inspector's July 30, 2013 silc visit, the 

inspector observed no evidence of installation oflhe concrete structure. 

75. PECO never received a locale rcqucsl or any other notification regarding (he 

installation oflhe concrete stairs. 

76. The location oflhe concrete stairs did not contribute lo the Augusi 7, 2013 

incident because the excavation occurred elsewhere. 

77. The location oflhe concrete slairs provided no safety or access concerns that 

would require PECO to relocate its faeililics. 
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78. PECO had no duty under the PA One Call Law or federal regulations to inspect 

the concrete stairs prior to the Augusi 7, 2013 incident because no PA One Call locate request 

was submitted for the concrete slairs. 

79. The PA One Call Law places a duty on the excavator to "exercise due care." 73 

P.S. § 180(4). 

80. The PA One Call Law provides: 

When the information required from the facility owner under 
clause (5)(i) of section 2 cannot be provided or due to the nature of 
the information received from the facility owner, it is reasonably 
necessary for the excavator to ascertain the precise location of any 
line or abandoned or unclaimed lines by prudent techniques, which 
may include hand-dug lest holes, vacuum excavation or other 
similar devices, the excavator shall promptly notify the project 
owner or the project owner's representative, either orally or in 
writing. 

73 P.S. § 180(15). 

81. Even where insufficient information is provided by a facility operator in response 

lo a locate request, Section 5(15) oflhe PA One Call Law requires the excavator to reasonably 

ascertain the precise location of any line by prudent techniques, which may include hand-dug lest 

holes, vacuum excavation, or other similar devices. 73 P.S. § 180(15). 

82. A true and correct copy ofthe Pennsylvania Supreme Court's decision in 

Excavation Technologies, Inc. v. Columbia Gas Co. of Pa., 985 A.2d 840 (Pa. 2009), is attached 

hereto as Exhibit H. 

83. The Pennsylvania Supreme Court explained in Excavation Technologies, Inc. v, 

Columbia Gas Co. of Pa., 985 A.2d 840 (Pa. 2009), that, under the PA One Call Law, 

"excavators, not ulility companies, retain the duty lo identify the precise location of facilities" 
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because excavators "arc in the best position io employ prudent techniques on job sites to prevent 

facility breaches." Id. at 844. 

84. The General Assembly, by enacting the PA One Call Law, declared thai 

excavators, not utility companies, retain the duty to identify the precise location of facilities. 

85. Eastern Caisson excavated to install the light pole without exercising due care. 

86. Eastern Caisson failed to perform its legal duly under 73 P.S. § 180(4) to exercise 

due care in excavating to install the lighl pole. 

87. Eastern Caisson excavated to install the light pole without ascertaining the 

location of PECO's main by prudent techniques, as required by the PA One Call Law. 

88. Eastern Caisson failed to perform its legal duty under 73 P.S. § 180(15) to 

ascertain the location of PECO's main by prudent techniques prior lo cxcavaling to install the 

light pole. 

89. Holding PECO lo a standard lhat exceeds existing federal or stale requirements 

and unfairly shifting duties and liabilities sel forth in the PA One Call Law from excavator to 

facility owner, would increase liabilities and costs borne by NGDCs (and ultimately their 

customers); diminish the accountability of excavators, who arc in ihc best position to prevent 

facility breaches; and encourage negligent, careless and reckless behavior. 

90. The term "complex project" is defined under the PA One Call Law as "an 

excavation that involves more work lhan properly can be described in a single locate request or 

any project designated as such by Ihc excavator as a consequence of its complexity or its 

potential lo cause significant disruption to lines or facilities and the public, including excavations 

lhat require scheduling locales over an extended time frame." 73 P. S. § 176. 
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91. The PA One Call Law plaecs a duty on the excavator, "[i]n a complex project or 

if an excavator intends to perform work at multiple sites or over a large area, J to | take reasonable 

steps to work with facilily owners, including scheduling and conducting a preeonstruction 

meeting, so lhat they may locate their facilities at a time reasonably in advance oflhe actual start 

of excavation or demolition work for each phase oflhe work. 73 P.S. § 180(3). 

92. If the excavator does not believe lhat a preeonstruction meeting is necessary, the 

PA One Call Law requires the excavator to indicate such belief in its notice. 73 P.S. § 180(3). 

93. Where an excavator has initiated a preeonstruction meeting for a complex project 

under Section 5(3), the PA One Call Law requires facilily owners to participate in thai 

prcconstruction meeting. 73 P.S. § 177(5). 

94. PLCO had no duly under the PA One Call Law to initiate a preeonstruction 

meeting at the construction site. 

95. PECO had no duly under the PA One Call Law to initiate a preeonstruction 

meeting for the light pole installation work that resulted in the August 7, 2013 incident. 

96. PECO had no duty lo have a meeting with Eastern Caisson prior lo its lighl pole 

installation activilics. 

97. Eastern Caisson had a duty under the PA One Call Law to lake reasonable steps to 

work with facility owners, including scheduling and conducting a prcconstruction meeting, so 

that they may locale their facilities at a lime reasonably in advance oflhe actual start ofthe light 

pole installation activilics. 

98. Easlern Caisson failed to perform its duty under the PA One Call Law to lake 

reasonable steps lo work with facility owners, including scheduling and conducting a 
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preeonstruction meeting, so that they may locale their facilities at a time reasonably in advance 

oflhe actual start oflhe lighl pole installation activities. 

99. The PA One Call Law provides that, "| a |ftcr commencement of excavation or 

demolition work, the excavator shall be responsible for protecting and preserving the staking, 

marking or other designation until no longer required for proper and safe excavation or 

demolition work al or near the underground facility, or by contacting the One Call System lo 

request thai the facilities be marked again in the event that the previous markings have been 

compromised or eliminated." 73 P.S. § 180(3). 

100. PECO had no duty under the PA One Call Law or federal regulations to review 

locator marks for accuracy in connection wilh Eastern Caisson's lighl pole installation work. 

101. No requests were received from Eoss Electric or Eastern Caisson to mark or re

mark facilities after PA One Call 20131840770,s lawful start dates of July 9, 2013 to July 18, 

2013 and before the August 7, 2013 incident. 

• 102. Under the PA One Call Law, "an excavator shall incur any obligation or be 

subject to liability as a result of an excavator's demolition or excavation work damaging a 

facility owner's facilities . . . "[w]hcrc an excavator has failed to comply wilh the terms oflhis 

act or was otherwise negligent. . . ." 73 P.S. § 180(6)(ii). 

103. A prudent excavator would have easily recognized the potential for damage 

inherent in drilling to install the lighl poles at the location oflhe incident based on the existence 

of visible marker posts, see Exhibits I 7 , G, and if prudent techniques were used lo locate the 

main, as required by Ihe PA One Call Law. 

104. A prudent excavator submits a PA One Call locate rcqucsl prior lo excavating. 
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105. A prudent excavator would have known the potential for damage inherent in 

drilling lo install the lighl poles at the location ofthe incident because the prudent excavator 

would have submitted a PA One Call locate rcqucsl. 

106. A designer, which the PA One Call Law defines as "any architect, engineer or 

olher person who or which prepares a drawing for a construction or other project which requires 

excavation or demolition work," has a duly to submit a request to PA One Call for line and 

facility information. 73 P.S. §§ 176, 179(2). 

107. The PA One Call Law requires facility owners to respond to design requests for 

information as lo Ihe position and type ofthe facility owner's lines at such site based on the 

information currently in the facilily owner's possession or to mark the plans which have been 

provided lo it by the designer. 73 P.S. § 177(4). 

108. The PA One Call Law places a duty on the designer to "show upon the drawing 

the posilion and type of each facility owner's line." 73 P.S. § 179(3). 

109. The PA One Call Law plaecs a duty on the designer to "make a reasonable effort 

lo prepare the construction drawings to avoid damage to and minimize interference with a 

facility owner's facilities in the construction area by maintaining the clearance as provided for in 

the applicable casement condition or an cighteen-inch clearance ofthe facility owner's facilities 

if no casement restriction exists." 73 P.S. § 179(4). 

110. After PLCO's initial review ofthe design map for the Roscmont College 

construction site, the PA One Cal] Law did nol place a duty on PECO lo conduct any further 

review ofthe design map. 

111. PECO maintained a copy oflhe responses lo the designer and an electronic record 

oflhe disposition ofthe PA One Call requests. See Exhibit D. 
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112. Section 5.10.4 ofPECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure does not relate to 

the August 7, 2013 incident because whether PECO's locating conlractor maintained a copy oi' 

Ihc response to the designer and electronic record ofthe disposition ofthe PA One Call requests 

did not in any way cause the August 7, 2013 incident. 

1 )3. PECO documented the results of completion oflhe design request by completing 

all required documentation on the electronic close screen wilhin the ticket management system 

with positive response lo the PA One Call KARL system. 

114. Section 5.10.5 ofPECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure does nol relate to 

the August 7, 2013 incident because whether PECO's locating conlraclor documented rcsulls of 

completion ofthe design request by completing all required documentation on the clcclronic 

close screen wilhin ihc lickel management system with positive response to ihe PA One Call 

KARL system did not in any way cause the August 7, 2013 incident. 

115. Section 192.614(e) ofthe federal pipeline safety regulations lisls the minimum 

requirements for damage prevention programs. 49 C.E.R. § 192.614(c). 

116. PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure contained the minimum requirements 

for damage prevention programs at 49 C.P.R. § 192.614(c). See Exhibit A. 

117. Section 192.614(b) ofthe federal pipeline safely regulations provides: "An 

operator may comply with any ofthe requiremenis of paragraph (c) of this section Ihrough 

participation in a public service program, such as a one-call system, but such participation docs 

not relieve Ihe operator of responsibility for compliance with this scclion." 49 C.E.R. § 

192.614(b). 

118. The minimum requirements of a damage prevention program listed at 49 C.E.R. § 

192.614(c) arc triggered by the submission of PA One Call requests. 
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119. Subsection (c)(3) requires an operator to provide a means of receiving and 

recording notification of planned excavation activilies. 49 C.F.R. § 192.614(c)(3). 

120. PECO's Gas Damage Prcvenlion procedure provided a means of receiving and 

recording notification of planned excavation aclivities. in compliance with 49 C.F.R. § 

192.6l4(cX3). See Exhibit A. 

121. Subsection (c)(4) requires lhat "[i]f the operator has buried pipelines in the area of 

excavation activity, [the operator must ] provide for actual notification of persons who give notice 

of their intent lo excavate ofthe type of temporary marking lo be provided and how to identify 

the markings." 49 C.F.R. SS 192.6I4(cX4). 

122. Under Subsection (e)(4), only those persons who give notice of their intent to 

excavate must be provided actual notification oflhe type of temporary marking to be provided 

and how lo identify the markings. 

123. Under Subsection (e)(4), a person who docs not give notice of their intent to 

excavate is not entitled to be provided actual notification oflhe type of temporary marking to be 

provided and how to identify the markings. 

124. PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure included a means of providing for 

actual notification of persons who give notice of their intent to excavate ofthe type of temporary 

marking to be provided and how to identify the markings, in compliance with 49 C.F.R. § 

192.614(e)(4). See Exhibit A. 

125. Subsection (c)(5) requires an operator to "[p]rovidc for temporary marking of 

buried pipelines in the area of excavation activity before, as far as practical, the activity begins." 

49 C.F.R. § 192.614(c)(5). 
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126. Subsection (c)(5) imposes a duty on the operator to mark the location of its lines 

only after notification that excavation activities are going to lake place in the vicinity of its lines, 

49 C.F.R. § 192.614(e)(5), but ultimately "excavators, not utility companies, retain the duty to 

identify Ihc precise localion of facilities." Excavalion Technologies, Inc. v. Columbia Gas Co. of 

Pa., 985 A.2d 840, 844 (Pa. 2009). 

127. PECO's Gas Damage Prcvenlion procedure complied with 49 C.F.R. § 

192.614(c)(5), by providing for temporary marking of buried pipelines in the area of excavation 

activity before the activity begins. See Exhibit A. 

128. Subsection (c)(6)(i) requires the operator to provide for inspections as frequently 

as necessary during and after excavation activities lo verify ihe integrity of a pipeline thai an 

operator has reason to believe could be damaged by such excavation activities. 49 C.F.R. J 

192.614(c)(6)(i). 

129. PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure provided that inspections must occur 

as frequently as necessary during and after excavation activities to verify the integrity of a 

pipeline lhat PECO has reason to believe could be damaged by such excavation activities, in 

compliance wilh 49 C.F.R. if ! 92.614(cX6)(i). See Exhibit A. 

130. PECO had no reason lo believe that the main could have been damaged by 

Eastern Caisson's light pole installation activities because PECO was nol alerted lo Ihosc 

activities through a PA One Call request. 

131. The term "High Profile" is defined PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure, 

GO-PE- 9003, Revision No. 2 as "PECO Energy's numeric designation for PA 1 Call tickets 

received by S.T.S., Inc. lhat may require furlher action by a PECO Damage Prevention 

inspector." See Exhibit A. 
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132. PA One Call tiekcts are identified as high profile on a tickel-by-tiekct basis. See 

Exhibit A. 

133. An entire construction project is not identified as high profile unless the entire 

construction project is covered by a single PA One Call ticket, which was not the case Ibr the 

Rosemont College construction project. 

134. Section 5.9.1.4 ofPECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure requires PECO's 

locators lo review PA One Call requests to determine whether any individual request qualifies as 

high profile. See Exhibit A. 

135. PECO would have had the opportunity to respond to a PA One Call request for 

Eastern Caisson's lighl pole installation work had such a request been timely submitted prior lo 

the Augusi 7, 2013 incident. 

136. PECO could nol have identified a ticket for Eastern Caisson's light pole 

installation work as high profile prior to the incidcnl because no such ticket was submitted prior 

lo the incident. 

137. Section 5.6.3 ofPECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure provides factors lhat 

PECO's Damage Prevention Inspector must consider in determining the need for and extent of 

audits/inspections. See Exhibit A. 

138. PECO is not per se required to provide weekly reports to the dig-safe instructor 

for high profile PA One Call tickets. See Exhibit A. 

139. Naming STS instead of USIC in Revision No. 2 neither contributed to nor caused 

the August 7, 2013 incident. 
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140. The locating conlraclor, USIC, atlcqualely responded to all PA One Call requests 

at the site in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations and PHCO's Gas Damage 

Prevention procedure. 

141. The fact thai Revision No. 2 of GO-PE-9003, attached as Exhibit A, did not list a 

Writer, Reviewer, Technical Approver, Safety Approver, UPAM Approver, or Reason Wrillcn, 

did not in any way relate lo the August 7, 2013 incident, nor was it a cause oflhe August 7, 2013 

incident. 

142. A true and correct copy ofPECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure, GO-PE-

9003, Revision No. 3 is attached hereto as Exhibit 13. 

143. Revision No. 3 of GO-PE-9003 identifies the writer (Maureen Ludwick) and 

reviewers (Rob Bcdics, Dave Haverslick, Joe Bcerley) of Revision No. 2, as well as the reason 

for writing Revision No. 2 ("Periodic review7'). See Exhibit B. 

144. PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure was subsequently revised to reference 

USIC instead of STS. See Exhibit B. 

145. Section 5.6.4.2 ofPECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure only requires 

PECO's Damage Prevention Inspector to confirm lhal an excavator has a valid PA One Call 

request when the inspector is conducting an inspection in connection with that excavator's PA 

One Call request. See Exhibit A. 

146. PECO's Damage Prcvenlion Inspector was never presented with the opportunity 

to confirm that a PA One Call request for the light pole installation work that led to the incident 

was valid because no such request was submitted. 
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147. PECO hacl no duty under the PA One Call Law or federal regulations to determine 

the schedule of when PECO facilities would be crossed by Eastern Caisson's lighl pole 

installation work because no PA One Call request was submitted for that work. 

148. PECO had no duty under the PA One Call Law or federal regulations to document 

all site meetings before and during Eastern Caisson's light pole excavation work via an 

electronic inspection report because no PA One Call request was submitted for that work. 

149. PECO documented via an electronic inspection report all site meetings before or 

during excavalion activities covered by a PA One Call request at the construction site. See 

Exhibit E. 

150. Federal regulations al 49 C.F.R. § 192.614(a) do not require PECO to have 

procedures to address relocation of facilities when such facilities arc compromised by excavation 

and construction activities, and no olher federal or state law or regulation imposes such a 

requirement. 

151. PECO had no duly lo consider relocating the gas main based on Eastern Caisson's 

work. 

152. Federal regulations stale that: "Each operator shall have a procedure for 

continuing surveillance of ils facilities to determine and lake appropriate action concerning 

changes in class location, failures, leakage history, corrosion, substantial changes in cathodic 

protection requirements, and other unusual operating and maintenance conditions." 49 C.F.R. § 

192.613(a). 

153. PECO has and complies with a procedure for conlinuing surveillance of its 

facilities lo dclerminc and take appropriate action concerning changes in class location, failures, 
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leakage history, corrosion, substanliai changes in cathodic protection requirements, and other 

unusual operating and maintenance conditions. 

154. Excavating without submitting a PA One Call locale request docs not per se 

constitute an "unusual operating condition or an "unusual maintenance condition" under 49 

C.F.R. § 192.613(a). 

155. PECO used every reasonable cHbrl to protect the public from danger and 

exercised reasonable care to reduce hazards under 52 Pa. Code § 59.33(a). 

156. No PA One Call request was submitted for the lighl pole installation work that 

resulted in the incident, so PECO had no reason lo believe lhat lhat work would occur and 

therefore had no reason to consider removing the line from service. 

157. It would not be reasonable to expect PECO to know about excavation activity lhat 

is not associated with a PA One Call request. 

158. No PA One Call request was submiltcd for the light pole installation work thai 

resulted in the incidcnl, so PECO had no duty under the PA One Call Law to communicate with 

olher excavation contractors about Eastern Caisson's inlentions to conduct lhat work. 

159. No PA One Call request was submitted for the light pole installation work lhat 

resulted in the incident, so PECO had no reason to believe thai those aclivilics should be 

monitored. 

160. I&E's position that PECO should have acted to prevent the August 7, 2013 

incidcnl in ihe absence of a PA One Call locate request would put Ihe Commission's obligations 

on pipeline operators ahead oflhe Pennsylvania General Assembly's obligations on excavators 

and would inappropriately shift excavator risks and responsibilities under the PA One Call Law 

from excavators to NGDCs. 
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161. I&E's contentions in the Complaint assume lhal excavators will nol submit PA 

One Call requests, as required by law. 

162. PECO has no duly to anticipate that excavtors will excavate without submitting 

any PA One Call locate rcqucsl. 

163. Alter the August 7, 2013 incident, PECO promptly and voluntarily took steps to 

restore Roscmont College's service. 

164. After the incident, PECO installed a new section ofthe main in a different 

localion for the convenience of PECO and ils cuslomers. 

165. The new main did not need to be relocated as a result ofthe Rosemonl College 

project generally, the August 7, 2013 incident, the depth ofthe main, the concrete stairs or any 

other reason. 

166. Prior lo the August 1, 2013 incident, PECO had no duly to replace the main that 

was damaged by Eastern Caisson. 

167. The new main was placed in operation on August 22, 2013. 

168. PECO incurred a cost of approximately $68,000 to install the new main. 

169. PECO fully cooperated with the Commission's investigation into the August 7, 

2013 incident. 

170. For the reasons stated above, PECO maintains thai the amount oflhe civil penalty 

assessment is inappropriate. Accordingly, if any violation by PECO, technical or otherwise, did 

occur, it was unrelated to the Augusi 7, 2013 incident and did not impact safely, and any civil 

penalty for such a violation should be in a de minimis amount. 
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VH. Affirmative Defenses 

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

171. AH allegations in paragraphs 1-171 ofthe New Matter are incorporated as if fully 

scl forth herein. 

172. The Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted because 

PECO at all times maintained a damage prevention program as required by 49 C.F.R. § 192.614. 

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

173. All allegations in paragraphs 1-171 oflhe New Matter are incorporated as if fully 

set forth herein. 

174. The Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted because 52 

Pa. Code § 59.33 does not impose any safety standards on natural gas public utilities beyond 

those issued under the federal pipeline safety laws found in 49 U.S.C.A. §§ 60101-60503 and as 

implemented at 49 C.F.R. Parts 191-193, 195 and 199, and PECO has complied with those 

federal pipeline safely laws and regulations. 

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

175. All allegations in paragraphs 1-I7I ofthe New Matter arc incorporated as if fully 

set forth herein. 

176. Under Ihe PA One Call Law, the General Assembly has vested aulhorily in ihc 

Department of Labor and Industry, not the Public Utility Commission, to enforce violations of 

the PA One Call Law: 

(c.l) In addition to any other sanctions provided by this act. the 
department shall have the aulhorily to issue warnings and orders 
requiring compliance with this act and may levy administrative 
penalties for violations oflhis act. Any warning, order or penalty 
shall be served on the person or entity violating the act al their last 
known address. The department shall consider ihc factors set forth 
in subsection (c) in determining the administrative penally to be 
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assessed. Any party aggrieved by the imposition of an order or 
administrative penally imposed by the department may appeal such 
order or penalty as provided in 2 Pa.C.S. Ch. 5 Subch. A (relating 
lo practice and procedure of Commonwealth agencies) and Ch. 7 
Subch. A (relating to review of Commonwealth agency action). 

(1) The secretary or his designee shall have the aulhorily to issue 
subpoenas, upon application of an attorney responsible for 
representing the Commonwealth in actions before Ihe department, 
for the purpose of investigating alleged violations of this act. The 
department shall have the power to subpoena witnesses and 
compel ihc production of books, records, papers and documents as 
it deems necessary or periinenl lo an investigation or hearing. 

73 P.S. §§ 182.2(c.l),(0. 

177. Inasmuch as the subjeel matter oflhe Complaint is compliance wilh the PA One 

Call Law, the Commission lacks jurisdiction over the subject mailer ofthe Complainl. 

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

178. All allegations in paragraphs 1-171 ofthe New Matter are incorporated as if fully 

set forth herein. 

179. The Complainl fails lo stale a claim upon which relief can be granted because 

PECO al all times complied with the requirements ofthe PA One Call Law. 

FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

180. All allegations in paragraphs 1-171 ofthe New Matter are incorporated as if fully 

set forth herein. 

181. The Complainl fails to stale a claim upon which relief can be granted because the 

Public Ulility Commission may not impose duties on facility owners (public utilities) regarding 

the Pennsylvania One Call System that differ from those imposed by the General Assembly in 

Section 2 oflhe PA One Call Law. 
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SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

182. All allegations in paragraphs 1-171 ofthe New Matter are incorporated as if fully 

set forth herein. 

183. The proximate cause ofthe incident was the failure to submit a locate request for 

the lighl pole installation activilics, and none ofPECO's conduct was the proximate cause oflhe 

incidcnl. [f Eastern Caisson had made the One Call request, the following would have occurred: 

• PECO's Gas Damage Prevention procedure would have been triggered; 
• PECO would have visited the site to review the accuracy of ils markings; 
• PECO would have determined whether it was a high profile request; and 
• PECO would have communicated with Eastern Caisson. 

SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

184. All allegations in paragraphs 1-171 ofthe New Matter arc incorporated as if fully 

set forth herein. 

185. Even if any ofPECO's actions was a proximate cause oflhe incident, the failure 

lo submit a locate request for the light pole installation activities was a superseding cause ofthe 

incident. 

EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

186. All allegations in paragraphs 1-171 oflhe New Matter are incorporated as if fully 

scl forth herein. 

187. PECO had neither actual nor constructive notice lhat Eastern Caisson would fail 

to comply wilh its duties and responsibilities under the PA One Call Law. 

188. Eastern Caisson's violation oflhe PA One Call Law was unforeseeable. 

189. As a matter of law, PECO has no duty to erect safeguards against risks lhat arc 

unforeseeable or lo prevent unforeseeable conduct. 
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190. It is contrary to public policy for PECO to be held liable, by means of an 

enforcement proceeding, for third-party conduct that is unforeseeable. 

WHEREFORE, PECO Energy Company respectfully requests that the Commission deny 

the relief requested by the Bureau of Investigation and Enforcement of the Pennsylvania Public 

Utility Commission and 

Respectfully, 

Dated: January 8,2016 
RomuloL. D ^ J ^ S N O . 88795) 
Jack R. Garfhr&iS^No. 81892) 
Michael S. Swerling (Pa. No. 94748) 
Counsel for PECO Energy Company 
2301 Market Street, S23-1 
Philadelphia, PA19I0I-8699 
Phone: (215) 841-4220 
Fax: (215) 568-3389 
Michael.swerIing@exeloncorp.com 

Christopher A. Lewis (Pa. No. 29375) 
Thomas M. Duncan (Pa. No. 314794) 
Blank Rome LLP 
One Logan Square 
130 North 18th Street 
Philadelphia, PA I9I03 
Phone: (215)569-5793 
Fax: (215) 832-5793 
lewis@blankrome.com 
tduncan @ blanttrome.com 
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VERIFICATION 

I, Brian Cam field, hereby slate lhal I am Manager of Gas Engineering and Asset 

Performance for PECO Energy Company; lhat I am authorized to make this Verification on 

behalf of Respondent PECO Energy Company; and that the statements made in the foregoing are 

true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief. I understand that the 

statements herein are subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 relating to unsworn 

falsification to authorities. 

Date: January 8, 2016 
Brian Camfielc 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this day served a true copy of the foregoing Notice to Plead 

and Answer and New Matter of Respondent, PECO Energy Company upon the parties, listed 

below, in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code § 1.54 (relating to service by a party). 

Notification bv First Class Mail addressed as follows: 

Heidi Wushinske, Esq. 
Michael L. Swindler, Esq. 

Bureau oflnvestigation and Enforcement 
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

P.O. Box 3265 
Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265 

Dated: January 8, 2016 ^ 1 ^ — 
Thomas M. Duncan 
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1. Purpose 

1.1. 

1.2. 

This program is written to comply with Pennsylvania Act 187 and the Code of 
Federal Regulations 49CFR 192.614. 

A portion of Gas Operations Damage Prevention Program is fulfilled by participation 
tn the Pennsylvania One-Call System (POCS). The System allows communication 
between designers, contractors, and excavators to notify all member utilities in the 
system (including PECO Energy or its authorized locating agent) by placing only one 
phone call. More information on POCS is available in Attachment GO-PE-9003-1. 
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2. Precautions and limitations 

2.1. Precautions 

2.1.1 None. 

2.2. Limitations 

2.2.1 IF a contractor is not responsive to or is in violation ofthe Pennsylvania 
Underground Utility Line Protection Law (PA Act 287 of 1974 as amended by Act 
187 of 1996, 73P.S. & 176 et.seq.), THEN the Claims and Security Division 
and/or local police authorities shall be contacted to initiate injunctive action 
against the contractor to protect PECO Energy facilities. 

2.2.2 The information set forth in this procedure represents the minimum requirements 
for the protection of PECO Energy facilities. Field conditions may require 
additional restrictions. 

3. Prerequisites 

4. 

3.1. None 

Procedure 

4.1. PECO Energy Use of POCS 

4.1.1 PECO Energy will make the proper notifications to POCS in accordance with the 
Underground Utility Line Protection Law, PA Act 287 of 1974 for: 

4.1.1.1 Design work 

4.1.1.2 Demolition work 

4.1.1.3 Routine/Planned excavation work 

4.1.1.4 Emergent excavation work 

4.2. Prior to Excavation Activities 

4.2.1 Damage Prevention and/or authorized locating agent, will CONDUCT, where 
appropriate, a pre-excavation meeting with the excavator to discuss all aspects 
of the planned excavation activities. 

4.2.1.1 The following excavation activities require pre-construction study and 
planning due to the possible impact on facilities and their surrounding 
supporting soil and are prime candidates for re-inspection by company 
personnel: 
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1. Blasting 

2. Boring 

3. Tunneling 

4. Backfilling in proximity to PECO facilities 
5. Removal of above ground structure by explosive or mechanical 

means 
6. Moving operations (e.g., large excavations, foundation work, 

underground tank removal, grading, etc.) 

4.3. During Excavation Activities 

4.3.1 Exelon crews and COC's will excavate in accordance with the Exelon Rules to 
Dig By work practice (see Attachment GO-PE-9003-6) 

4.4. After Excavation Activities 

4.4.1 PERFORM a leakage survey, in accordance with leak survey procedures, over 
any gas facilities that had the potential of being affected during excavation 
activities. 

4.4.2 PERFORM surveillance for settlement of backfilled excavations and related 
secondary construction work, such as sewer lateral connections. 

4.4.3 IF damage to protective coatings or cathodic protection facilities is suspected, 
THEN NOTIFY the Corrosion Control Division in order that tests may be 
conducted promptly to verify coating integrity and continuity of anode protection 
systems. 

4.4.4 IF it is suspected excavator has violated PA Act 187; THEN NOTIFY PA Dept. of 
Labor and Industry via Utility Line Protection Act Incident Report 

5. Roles and responsibilities 

5.1. PECO's Construction & Maintenance Damage Prevention organization provides the 
following services: 

5.1.1 Damage Prevention Inspectors who provide for the safety of the general public 
and PECO's Facilities in areas where excavation activity is ongoing. 

5.1.2 Proactive education of excavators and the general public about PA One Call 
Law, CFR title 49 parts 192.614 & 192.755, and PECO Energy Underground 
Construction Standards. 
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5.1.3 Maintaining, tracking, and analyzing damage data to identify trends and 

recommend solutions to proactively reduce damages due to excavation work on 
the PECO system. 

5.2. POCS provides the following services: 

5.2.1 Listing and maintaining on a current basis, organizations and persons that might 
engage in excavation activities in the service area. 

5.2.2 Education of the public of the existence and purpose of damage prevention 
procedures. 

5.2.3 Yearly notification, by direct mailing, of organizations and persons identified as 
being involved in excavation activities. 

5.2.4 Explaining how to learn the location of underground pipelines. 

5.2.5 Maintaining a record of all incoming and outgoing requests to or from parties 
involved in excavating activity or being notified of an excavation. 

5.3. Damage Prevention - PECO 

5.3.1 Manager, Damage Prevention 

5.3.1.1 Provides oversight and direction to the Damage Prevention function 

5.3.1.2 Oversees the day-to-day activities ofthe locating vendor 

5.3.1.3 Manages and Maintains external industry and association relationships 

5.3.1.4 Participates as an active member of the PA 1 Call Board of Directors 

1. Attend PA1 Board Meeting 4 times per year 

5.3.1.5 Participates in Outreach Programs 

1. Philadelphia Water Department 
2. American Water 
3. STS Locators 
4. Verizon FTTP/FIOS 
5. 5. Bucks County Municipal Forum 
6. Montgomery County Municipal Forum 
7. Chester County Municipal Forum 
8. PECO COC Damage Prevention Reviews 
9. Shainline 
10. Delmont 
11. Caddick 
12. Brubacher 
13. Bulldog 

5.4. Analyst, Damage Prevention 

5.4.1 Maintains a database to track all damage data caused by excavation work 
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5.4.2 Produces monthly reports to identify trends and recommend programmatic 

changes to reduce damages 
5.4.3 Liaison between PA 1 Call, external contractors and locating vendor for emergent 

issues 

5.4.4 High Profile Contractor list 

5.5. Supervisor, Damage Prevention 

5.5.1 Provides direct supervision and direction to Damage Prevention Inspectors 

5.5.2 Interacts with locating vendor and external contractors 

5.5.3 Provides education and assistance to field employees as needed 

5.6. Damage Prevention Inspector 

5.6.1 Resolves, or refers to other PECO groups, customer concerns that arise in the 
field when working around PECO facilities. 

5.6.2 Audits and documents PECO Energy locating agent's proper identification of 
underground facilities of High Profile jobs. 

5.6.3 The Damage Prevention Inspectors will consider the following factors in 
determining the need for and extent of audits/inspections: 

5.6.3.1 The type and duration ofthe excavation activity involved 

5.6.3.2 The proximity to the operator's facilities 

5.6.3.3 The type of excavating equipment involved 

5.6.3.4 The importance of the operator's facilities 

5.6.3.5 The type of area in which the excavation activity is being performed 

5.6.3.6 The potential for a serious incident should damage occur 

5.6.3.7 The past experience of the excavator 

5.6.3.8 The potential for damage occurring that may not be easily recognized by 
the excavator, such as improper support during excavation and backfill 

5.6.3.9 The potential for facility markings to become obscured 

5.6.4 Inspections will include but are not limited to the following actions: 

5.6.4.1 LOCATE AND CHECK distribution valves and other means of emergency 
shutdown in the event they are necessary for control. 

5.6.4.2 CONFIRM excavator has valid POCS request 

5.6.4.3 REVIEW POCS request work scope INSURE excavator and locator have 
same understanding of extent of job site 

5.6.4.4 IDENTIFY type and/or size of PECO facilities in conflict, DETERMINE 
schedule of when those facilities will be exposed and/or crossed 
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5.6.4.5 INSURE excavator has knowledge of proper clearances and backfill 

techniques for respective facility type. 
5.6.4.6 Completion of all required fields on the electronic inspection report 

5.6.4.7 DOCUMENT all site meetings before or during excavation via electronic 
inspection report 

5.6.4.8 REVIEW of locator mark accuracy 

5.6.5 Lending assistance and training to contract locators as necessary to identify 
PECO facilities. 

5.7. Construction Designers 

5.7.1 Shall at least ten (10) working days in advance, but not more than ninety (90) 
working days in advance ofthe final design CALL POCS AND GIVE the call taker 
the required information in accordance with the law 

5.7.1.1 RECORD the following: 

1. Serial number identifying the request for information 

2. POCS phone number 

3. SHOW on job sketch all PECO & foreign (if known) underground 
facilities in the work area 

4. LIST (adjacent to the title block) companies to be contacted prior to 
construction (names, phone number, and notification serial number) 

5.8. Gas Field Personnel 

5.8.1 CALL POCS [not less than three (3) nor more than ten (10) working days prior 
to start] for routine/planned excavation work 

5.8.2 CALL POCS immediately for emergent excavation work 

5.8.3 Ensure ail facility owners have responded to the POCS request prior to beginning 
excavation 

5.8.4 Excavate in accordance with the Exelon "Rules to Dig By" 

5.8.5 MAINTAIN all markings of facility locations in the work area during construction 
to ensure awareness of utility locations. 

5.9. Exelon Authorized Locating Personnel 

5.9.1 Routine, Demolition, and Emergent Excavation Notifications 

5.9.1.1 Receive and respond to all POCS requests within the prescribed legal 
timeframes. 
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1. IDENTIFY (mark, stake, locate, or otherwise provide position of) 

PECO underground gas, electric, water and fiber lines within the 
scope of the work site. 

a. In such cases where identification cannot be performed within 
the legal timeframe NOTIFY the contractor via POCS, KARL 
(Kathy Automated Response to Locate System) conflict may 
exist and attempt to make direct contact, if an extension is 
granted from contractor DOCUMENT such. 

1. IDENTIFY position of underground lines at the site within 18 inches 
horizontally from outside wall in such a manner to enable the 
contractor to employ prudent techniques (e.g., hand dug test holes) to 
determine the precise position of underground lines. 

2. PERFORM the above identification utilizing PECO Energy records, 
and by use of standard locating techniques other than excavation as 
prescribed in the "10 Steps to a Proper Locate", Attachment GO-PE-
9003-8. 

3. PECO Energy may PERFORM excavation around its facilities in 
fulfillment of its locating responsibilities. 

4. FOLLOW designated color codes for utilities: 

a. High Visibility Safety Yellow - Gas Distribution and 
Transmission 

b. Safety Red - Electric Power Distribution and Transmission 

c. Safety Red - Cathodic Protection Facilities 

d. Safety Orange - Fiber Optic or other PECO Telecom Facilities 

e. Blue - PECO water lines (feed to Limerick Nuclear Plant) 

5. IDENTIFY the size of the facilities if over 2". 
a. Do not give facility depth. 

5.9.1.2 Fax a copy of all Demolition POCS requests to the appropriate PECO 
Contractor and Builder Services organization 

5.9.1.3 DOCUMENT results of locate by completing all required documentation 
on the electronic close screen within the ticket management system with 
positive response to the POCS KARL system 

5.9.1.4 Identify High Profile jobs to PECO Damage Prevention Inspectors in 
accordance with the High Profile work process (see Attachment GO-PE-
9003-5, Page 4 of 4) which include: 

1. Cast Iron gas mains 
2. Transmission Gas pipelines 
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3. Large Gas Distribution mains 
4. Gas Gate Station and Regulator Stations 
5. Directional Boring/Drilling Work 
6. Long jobs 
7. Blasting 
8. Road Widening 
9. High Profile Contractor 
10. High Profile Customer 
11. Problem locate jobs 
12. Heavy underground locations 
13. PECO Facility record discrepancies 

5.9.1.5 Maintain an electronic record ofthe disposition of all POCS requests as 
specified in the contractual agreement with PECO 

5.9.1.6 Provide access to the POCS request software to PECO Energy for 
purposes of viewing the disposition of requests and retrieving tickets of 
special interest. (Example, requests by a specific contractor, or work 
proposed in specific areas.) 

5.10. Design Notifications 

5.10.1 Receive and process all POCS Design requests within the prescribed lawful 
timeframe 

5.10.2 Review work scope identified on the Design request with PECO facility records 

5.10.3 Send letter in accordance with the Design Ticket work process (see Attachment 
GO-PE-9003-7) to the designer indicating conflicts/no conflict 

5.10.3.1 Enclose copies of PECO Energy underground facility maps with all 
conflict responses 

5.10.4 Maintain a copy of the response to the designer and an electronic record of the 
disposition of the POCS requests as specified in the contractual agreement with 
PECO 

5.10.5 DOCUMENT results of completion ofthe design request by completing all 
required documentation on the electronic close screen within the ticket 
management system with positive response to the POCS KARL system 

5.10.5.1 

5.11. Letters and Calls Received Outside POCS 

5.11.1 Non-emergency 

5.11.1.1 IF calls or letters are received directly from designers/excavators that are 
not related to the direct work of the locating vendor, THEN DIRECT them 
to call the regular POCS number: 

1. Calls made from within Pennsylvania - 1-800-242-1776 
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2. Calls from outside of Pennsylvania -1-800-248-1786 

5.11.2 Emergency 
5.11.2.1 IF a call is received reporting damage or imminent damage to PECO 

Energy facilities, THEN REFER the caller to the PECO Energy 
emergency number (1-800-841-4141, option #1) and PA 1 Call at 1-800-
242-1776. 

6. Documentation 

6.1. None. 

7. Terms and definitions 

7.1. Facility Owner: Public utility, political subdivision, municipality, authority, rural 
electric cooperative or its named representative trade association, or other person or 
entity who or which owns or operates an underground line. 

7.2. Excavation Work: The use of powered equipment or explosives in the movement of 
earth, rock or other material, and includes but is not limited to anchoring, augering, 
backfilling, blasting, boring, digging, ditching, drilling, driving-in, grading, plowing-in, 
ripping, scraping, trenching and tunneling. 

7.3. Demolition Work: The partial or complete destruction of a structure, by any means, 
served by, or adjacent to a line or lines. 

7.4. PECO Energy Emergency Number: 1-800-841-4141, Option #1 

7.5. POCS: Pennsylvania One Call System 

7.5.1 POCS Telephone Numbers: 

7.5.1.1 ALLAreas: 811 

7.5.1.2 From within Pennsylvania: 1-800-242-1776 

7.5.1.3 From outside Pennsylvania: 1-800-248-1786 

8. References 

8.1. Supersedes OP-X-505-DAMAGE PREVENTION 

8.2. Supersedes Gas Instruction Letter, Mains and Services, Mains, General 1-7, 
Damage Prevention Program 

8.3. Supersedes Gas Distribution Foreman's Manual lll-A-4, Damage Prevention 
Program 

8.4. Code of Federal Regulations 25CFR 211.62 
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8.5. Code of Federal Regulations 29CFR 1926.651 

8.6. Code of Federal Regulations 29CFR 1926.850 

8.7. Code of Federal Regulations 29CFR 1926.900 

8.8. Code of Federal Regulations 49CFR 192.614 

8.9. DS-X-107, Pennsylvania One-Call System (POCS) 

8.10. Procedure GO-PE-309-Repair and Replacement of Gas Mains and Services 

8.11. Procedure GO-PE-104-Gas Leakage Surveys 

8.12. Procedure OP-G-515, Procedure for Handling and Recording Outside Leaks 

8.13. Pennsylvania Act 187 

9. Attachments 

9.1. GO-PE-9003-1, Pennsylvania One Call System Information 

9.2. GO-PE-9003-2, 29CFR 1926, Subpart P Excavations, Trenching And Shoring 

9.3. GO-PE-9003-3, Title 25 - Rules And Regulations, Chapter 211 - Storage, Handling 
And Use Of Explosives; Section 211.62 - Blasting in the vicinity of utility lines 

9.4. GO-PE-9003-4, PECO Facilities Audit Report 

9.5. GO-PE-9003-5, High Profile Process 

9.6. GO-PE-9003-6, Rules to Dig By 

9.7. GO-PE-9003-7, Design Ticket Process 

9.8. GO-PE-9003-8, Ten Steps to a Proper Locate 

9.9. GO-PE-9003-9, Screen Captures 
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PENNSYLVANIA ONE-CALL SYSTEM INFORMATION 

When a designer or contractor contacts POCS, the operator gives the caller a 
serial number and inputs the information received from the caller into a 
computer. The computer transmits this information to each member who has 
underground facilities in the political subdivision where the excavation is to 
take place. 

Printers have "answer back" feature that enables the computer to determine if 
each receiver for which a message is intended is operative at the beginning 
and end of each message. If a receiver is inoperative at either time, then the 
message is repeated after a short interval. If the receiver still does not 
respond, an operator will telephone the message and notify the receiving 
location that its printer is inoperative. 

When POCS receives an emergency call reporting damage or imminent 
damage to a member's underground facilities, the caller is given a 
notification serial number and told to call the affected company directly at the 
supplied emergency phone number. The computer also electronically sends 
a confirming message to all members who have underground facilities in the 
political subdivision. 

POCS has been given the hours that the receiver is manned including a list 
of holidays PECO Energy observes. Any calls received at night, on 
weekends, or on a holiday that requires action before the printer is 
scheduled to be manned will be phoned to the PECO Energy authorized 
locating agent's answering service. The proper emergency telephone 
number and a confirming order will electronically be sent to the printer. 

Attachment GO-PE-9003-1 
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29CFR 1926. SUBPART P EXCAVATIONS. TRENCHING AND SHORING 

The estimated location of utility installations, such as sewer, telephone, fuel, electric, 
water lines, or any other underground installation that reasonably may be expected to 
be encountered during excavation work, shall be determined prior to opening an 
excavation. 

Utility companies or owners shall be contacted within established or customary local 
response times, advised of the proposed work, and asked to establish the location of 
the utility underground installations prior to the start of actual excavation. When utility 
companies or owners cannot respond to a request to locate underground installations 
within 24 hours (unless a longer period is required by state or local law), or cannot 
establish the exact location of these installations, the employer may proceed, provided 
the employer does so with caution, and provided detection equipment or other 
acceptable means to locate utility installations are used. 

When excavation operations approach the estimated location of underground 
installations, the exact location of the installations shall be determined by safe and 
acceptable means. 

"Subpart T" - Demolition; Section 1926.850 - Preparatory Operations (c) All electric, 
gas, water, steam, sewer and other service lines shall be shut off, capped or otherwise 
controlled, outside the building line before demolition work is started. In each case, 
any utility company that is involved shall be notified in advance 

"Subpart U" - Blasting and the use of explosives; Section 1926.900 - General 
Provisions (o) 

Blasting operations in the proximity of overhead power lines, communication lines, 
utility services or other services and structures shall not be carried on until the 
operators and/or owners have been notified and measures for safe control have been 
taken. 

Attachment GO-PE-9003-2 
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TITLE 25 - RULES AND REGULATIONS. CHAPTER 211 - STORAGE, HANDLING 
AND USE OF EXPLOSIVES: SECTION 21162 - BLASTING IN THE VICINITY OF 

UTILITY LINES. 

These regulations set forth the blasting requirements in the vicinity of utility lines. They require 
the blaster to inform himself or herself of the location of underground utilities and to use a 
drilling pattern and blast initiation procedure that will provide the greatest possible relief in a 
direction away from utility lines. Item (d) of this Section reads as follows: 

(d) All blasting in the vicinity of utility lines shall be conducted as follows: 

(1) Excavation from the surface to a depth corresponding to the elevation ofthe 
top of the buried utility can proceed at the discretion of the blaster using 
accepted techniques. 

(2) When the excavation has attained a depth equal to the elevation of 
the top ofthe buried utility line or if the line is exposed in and makes 
solid contact with the surface, the vertical depth of subsequent blast 
holes will be restricted to one-half the horizontal distance from the 
closest portion ofthe pipeline. In this instance, blast hole diameter 
will be restricted to a maximum of three inches with no more than 
one hole being initiated per delay period. 

An example of the requirements of Item d is shown in the diagram below and explained in the 
following text. 

-E'-O^-SEE NOTE (A) 
ON NEXT PAG" 

BLAST HOLE 

CONTRACTOR'S 
TRENCH 

Attachment GO-PE-9003-3 
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(1) The contractor should drill and blast in four steps, removing material after each step. 

(2) Contractor may remove this trench section down to an elevation equal to the depth of the buried 
facility (in this case 42 inches). If blasting is used for this section of trench, then the drill hole for 
the charge may not be greater than 42 inches in depth. 

(3) The vertical depth of the drill hole for a blasting charge in this section is limited to one-half the 
horizontal distance from the closest portion of the buried facility (in this case, 6 x % or 3 feet). 

(4) The removal of this section and every succeeding section will be identical to section 2 with the 
blast hold depth being limited to one-half the horizontal distance from the closest portion of the 
buried facility. 

NOTE A: Underground facilities shall be marked on the surface prior to construction. 
The contractor is responsible for determining the exact location of the 
underground lines, but when mutually agreeable, a distance of 18 inches 
each side ofthe marked location may be used as the designated near edge 
of the line. 

A blasting contractor may apply for a change in these requirements if one or 
more of these regulations provide an operational or safety-oriented hardship. 
Application must be made to the Department of Environmental Resources for 
a waiver ofthe regulation(s) in question. This waiver may be granted if, in the 
judgment ofthe Department, the alternative procedure does not endanger the 
utility line. Any waiver should be made known to the utilities involved. 

Attachment GO-PE-9003-3 
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PECO Facilities Audit Report 

Utility Involved: Gas Electric Phone Water Sewer CATV OTHER, 

PA One Call #: Ticket Open Ticket Closed 

Address: 

Township: _County: 

Contractor Co.: 

Company Work Done for: 

Key Map/ADC Page: Gas Map: 

Time Arrived: Time Departed: 

Marks OK: Marks OFF: NO Marks:. 

Incident Report 

Electric Map: 

Other Paperwork : DDIF 

11. Criteria Involved or Referred BY: 

PILR 

Notes -

Damage Prevention Inspector, Date: 

Attachment GO-PE-9003-4 
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HIGH PROFILE PROCESS 

PURPOSE 

To provide general guidelines to the S.T.S., Inc. workforce and PECO Dig Safe 
employees in the function and use ofthe High Profile Reporting tool located on the 
S.T.S., Inc. web page. 

TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 

High Profile: PECO Energy's numeric designation for PA 1 Call tickets received by 
S.T.S., Inc. that may require further action by a PECO Damage Prevention Inspector. 

High Profile Reporting Tool - S.T.S.. Inc. web-based PA 1 Call ticket management 
system (www.stsus.net) Custom Reports/High Profile 

High Profile Designation Numbers - See attachment #1 

PA 1 Call System. Inc. fPA 1 Call) - non-profit Pennsylvania corporation created to 
protect the underground facilities of members through communication with any 
person(s) planning to disturb the earth. 

PA 1 Call Ticket - Routine. Dig Up, Emergency, and Design notifications to facility 
owners of specific excavation information so that the lines can be marked 

Dig Up Ticket - PA 1 Call tickets called in for a mark out by excavators who have 
hit/damaged an underground facility line 

Emergency Ticket - PA 1 Call tickets called in by excavators for a mark out who need 
to dig on a job that involves a clear and immediate danger to life or property 

Routine Ticket - PA 1 Call tickets called in by excavators for a mark out under normal 
conditions not addressed by a Dig Up or Emergency ticket 

Demolition Ticket - PA 1 Call tickets called in by excavators for a mark out under 
normal conditions not addressed by a Dig UP or Emergency ticket where the excavator 
will demolish the building/facility 

Design Stage Ticket - PA 1 Call tickets called in by design firms, engineering firms, 
and contractors requesting prints of underground facilities during the design phase of a 
project prior to excavation 

Damage Prevention Specialist fDPS) - S.T.S., Inc. field employee responsible for 
marking PECO underground facilities and completing PA 1 Call tickets 

Attachment GO-PE-9003-5 
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Damage Prevention Inspector (DPO - PECO Energy field employees responsible for 
proactive damage prevention of PECO underground facilities 
S.T.S.. Inc. - PECO Energy's locating vendor responsible for completing PA 1 Call 
tickets in Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery and York Counties 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

S.T.S.. Inc. DPS 

Marks out and or clears Dig UP, Emergency, Routine, and Demolition PA 1 Call tickets 
received as per the scope specified on the PA 1 Call ticket 

Identifies High Profile jobs as per Attachment #1 on Emergency, Routine, and 
Demolition and Dig Up tickets only. 

Design tickets do not require a High Profile designation 

On the S.T.S., Inc. ticket management completion screen: 

- Clicks on the High Profile option and notes the High Profile designation number(s) in 
the Film Roll section using the following format standards: 
Enter number only. Do not use # of other symbols (e.g. 1) 

- Separate multiple designation numbers with a comma (e.g. 1,5) 
- If the high profile designation number(s) is the same for both the electric and gas, 

only check the High Profile option and enter the number(s) in the Film Roll Field for 
either the electric or gas completion screen area. Do not enter duplicate information 
in both completion screens. 

- If the gas and electric high profile reasons are different, check the high profile option 
and enter the appropriate number in the film roll field of each completion screen 

Clicks on the appropriate close codes (e.g. Painted, Flagged, Excavation Site Clear) 

Enters the PECO print # in the Plat# field 

Enters any necessary comments in the Driver Remarks 

Notifies S.T.S., Inc. supervisor immediately of any PA 1 Call tickets designated with 
an 8 (Problem Locate) 

Attachment GO-PE-9003-5 
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Notifies S.T.S., Inc. Supervisor immediately of any tickets designated with a 7R (PECO gas 
regulator station) 

S.T.S.. Inc. Supervisor 

Reviews the High Profile Report daily to ensure tickets are properly coded 

When notified by S.T.S., Inc. DPS of a 7R, PECO Regulator Station: 

- Immediately calls the PECO DOC at (610) 941-1599. 
- Documents, in writing, the date, time, and name of PECO employee notified 

When notified by S.T.S. DPS of a Problem Locate (High Profile number 8), assists the DPS in 
locating the facilities. 

Contacts the designated County DPI for assistance when necessary 

Notifies the PECO Dig Safe Analyst at (610) 941-1631 with any changes to the High Profile 
Report 

PECO DPI 

Reviews the High Profile Report on the S.T.S., Inc. web site daily for tickets in their assigned 
county 

Prioritizes the work giving high priority to cast iron, problem contractors, and problem locates for 
follow-up action 

Tickets designated 7S (substation) or 7G(gate station): 

Determine if scope of work is inside the perimeter of the station 
- Work with PECO T & S personnel to complete the mark out within the perimeter of the 

PECO sub-station or gate station 

Makes field visit/inspections/audits/contact as necessary 

Completes a PECO Damage Prevention audit report for every audit conducted 

Returns all completed audits and summary to PECO Dig Safe Supervisor weekly 

Attachment GO-PE-9003-5 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

CRITERIA # CRITERIA HIGH PROFILE 

1 "AST IRON MAIN In the scooe ofthe iob. 

7 ONG JOB Greater than 500 feet. 

3 GAS TRANSMISSION Print shows (~N—PE—N— 1. (— NG —). (—Do Not Tao— ). 3 

GAS LARGE DISTRIBUTION MAINS Mains eaual to and oreater than 10 inch. 

3 

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION Greater than 34.000 volts. 

3 

A/ATER TRANSMISSION Coolina water SUDDIV lines. (Bucks & Mont. Co. onM 

4 BLASTING Identified on ticket, and anvwhere in the vicinitv ofthe iob scooe. 

HIGH PROFILE CONTRACTOR From the Hinh Profile Contractor List. 

fi HEAVY UNDERGROUND Verv conaested mao. 

7 REGULATOR / GATE / SUB-STATION Anvwhere in the vicinitv ofthe iob scone. 

8 PROBLEM LOCATE The Locator & Supervisor have exhausted all resources & CNL. 

Suoervisor calls PECO DPI immediately 

The Locator & Supervisor have exhausted all resources & CNL. 

Suoervisor calls PECO DPI immediately 

10 DIRECTIONAL BORING / DRILLING In the scooe ofthe iob. 

11 ROAD WIDENING WI tickets called in for road widenina nmiects 

12 HIGH PROFILE CUSTOMER 
Questionable locates invoiving schools, hospitals, nursing homes, 
And other facilities where evacuations can occur 

# 9 is not a criteria. 

One of the fol lowing must be noted 

in locator remarks I 

When # 9 /s selected, it Is notification of: 

9 No Print = No Sketch, No Map, No Record. Nothing! 

9 Blank Print = No Info on print, record, or map. 

9 nsufficient information on print, record, or map. 

9 ncorrect Information on print, record, or map = DDIF 1 

Dig Safe 12/10/2002 
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DESIGN STAGE TICKETS 

PURPOSE 

To provide general guidelines on the process to complete PA 1 Call Design ticket requests 

PROCESS 

S_TS. Inc. 
Receives all Design request tickets from PA 1 Call 
Reviews the scope of the ticket and prints all appropriate PECO underground facility maps within the 
defined job scope 

Completes the PECO/STS Design Ticket form letter (Attachment 1) 

Mails the letter and any PECO underground facility maps found within the scope ofthe PA 1 design ticket 
to the contact information specified in the PA 1 Call ticket 

Maintains a file of all Design request tickets including: 
o A copy of the PA 1 Call ticket 
o A copy of the form letter 
o A record ofthe prints that were sent 

Closes the PA 1 Call ticket using the #2 "Conflict Lines Nearby, Direct Contact to follow by 
Facility Owner" KARL response code 

Attachment GO-PE-9003-7 
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ESketch™ Documentation Requirements 

Documentation Requirements 

A sketch in eSketch™ is required anytime and every time you status a client on a ticket. 

Whether the status change is from "-R," ready to mark, to "M," marked, or from "0 , n ongoing, to 
"NL," no locate required, a sketch is required. Any status change always requires an eSketch™. 

An eSketch™ must be done every time you go to a site. For example, you may locate 500 
feet a day on a long job. Sketch what you do every day. Or you may go to a site with a locked 
gate. Create an eSketch™ while you are onsite that documents that you were there and why 
you could not perform the locate at that time. 

*100% of the tickets you work will have an eSketch™. * 

Marked Tickets: 

Sketch complete and GPS position is recorded on site. 

Utilities are accurately drawn. 

Tie downs are included according to the company's tie-down best practices. 

All other eSketch™ requirements are met, including legal signature. 

Marking may be complete in one or more visits due to circumstance. Do an eSketch™ for 
each visit. 

Note: All sketches must be started 

and ended on site. At no time is it 

acceptable to leave a site with 

eSketch™ open and running. All 

sketches must be completed prior to 

driving off to the next site / facafion. 
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• C l iwL llm i iMik in j ; invinictions liir ihe l i i f . i i i-. 

S I t ' l l 3 : C l S c n n Ihk.' i - n l i n - u r c n n f I h c l o c n t i : ! 
• r.uiik Tt'i vk i l i le , uUncgni inul M ^ I H 11IMIIIII mlglit he ' liiko iMte <'t |<h)^n"il cviik' i ici ' . Midi ILS nuuiliole Cos 1:1;,, v j l ve t>o.\ci. 

biii i i-i l iH)jli'!^i.>ijnil, j ic i lc j in l i . Dverhuiul l ine*, pi i lm, mcii:r i , mul InmsroinivTH. 

S l i ' | l 4 : • C l i L ' t k l l l l [ i i i n i s m u l r v c n r i l s I m l w r e i t n r t i i i g t l t e l u c u l e ! 
• Klcmifv Hit i \ p v i .>niieil i t i .-* in llw i i rn i . - IH-iniMme 'lie t \ te <•! Virilities in ihc: i ica. 
• I fcieiiiiiiir Ihc iMtii ' ial Icunti i t i nt" ri ici l l i let In the atf i t . • [ teicmiinc ihc ammint o f mnsei iHH in U ic . im i . 
• Koic ihc tlcpili "F l i ie l l i i im il iniV.nimii.in i i pniviiteil. 

Step 5 : D A p p l y Hit: slymil i i j ip i i i i ic iatch mul vrvMv n Kf»un i l ! 
- t jsc i l i i e i l i in inccl l 'm .T> your t i " i eli i i iro l i i r .ipplyiny ih t t>ittit,tl, • tjinf . l i i i i i iu i iy nuly i l ' i l i n t i ii>iinueii.iii I'tumui l « uw i l . 
• U w liidu.-iii.o lasl chui ic . * A m i d muiki i i l ; lutai imi hy prlnniici imreim-nls imly. 
• V \c an npinovcil t n ium l sl.ikc nr i i j i l . • Altpmpriul i ' ly piKi i i in i i W (•nuiinl i i A o ' n i d 1.1 pmiiii.Tc ihc 
• StT.ipc »f l iu-.!. M'JIO. 01 piiint l i i ' i i i ihe .leeem pt'mi li>r ptuper sti-mgi-Si t i j innl. 

t le . ' lHcd *'iJMikvliiiii-. * l l ' i ietoHaiiy. I I I I IVHI- IJ r;«:iliii«k l.j i ia iun'm^ :,U ̂ imimlmj i i l jvi te-.. 
• 11 llie m i l i'i i l iy in i i i m p i L k i i , jmur wntfr m c i l l l i ; uronihl mihCiriKj. 

S t u p 6 : • U S P upprct j i r iuu' p i iwtc imd frct iui ' i icv M-tiiii^s! 
• Scld-t n i i j | . i . i l IH-iiuciKy i l m is uninhlc tor ihe jnh • I'm m m i i lu . i i i .nn. H J I I wi lh ;i 25-3.1kll/ r:idi.i frc.iiicncy st l l imi . 
• l l l l ic inilinl liemicne.* le l l in j ; U nni c l loc l i \c . swilcl i U> • M j k c 51111- ilmt K x h ihc iiuii-aiiinei .iml i c w i i o r . itt set i.. 

nnntWr itvuiiciKy ih.n iv..rk< bj i ler. ihc mil"-- siumil fiediiuncy. 
• U-c i i i i : IcmCM piraihle imttui ic l l ine Ihin w i l l ptiHluce • >l Hw r. '^i-n-*. nn IIIL- n iv iv i - r i i u-n ••»*)(>. rvJnec nxicu.' i w i iMimiy . 

• •IClL'CUlhTtT ki^iml. 

SU:p 7 : O T r a c e ;iml i lnl l*atllhy H I M ; i l u i i Pinpoint :iml mar l ; ! 
• IVHi imi a JMM)o is i iP *»«n i . . I ' l l iome.no i i lcmity ihe ' M j ' k i h " ""H'-i fm-itiiy, incliulina l ir . indi .'i.niH-cii.iiK, i . iHhr lirxl 

tioiL-l I j t i h l y uml 1.1 ilelmmine Ihc pretence of f i l l e r Ut't l i l les. piv-s m l i c i i Hiiciii j i) with J D I I , 
• IK- t ipp inpr in iv pr.iic.lnie-i i;,r ^.TiiVinc ihe ideniiiy . i f thc • Mink ihe IIUHLI faultily »n (lie lin.il pa." 1\N I K H pinpii iuiin) wall 

iMK'.'l liiLiilily. .h i i l in l l ine* dun .nc 1 - ~ IH im-hc-. k^ig mid ^ - l> r'rci np.iM. 
• I.'T-.- I!IL- i.HTL-ei [.1 inl tfi.Ii.r li.i- i.i.wliiin; Cicil i i iei. • I'.Meiut mutfcs k-yoiul ilw jnh %(ie hy -H leM : 5 IVci. 
• I ' l iwf iiiTOW».ni|iiinitiiiU'ly cn liiuil i n m U , • II tlnys mc i« in i i cd , inw i t l l u ^ 11U111I v'\-oiy i l i i i . l m.iik. 
• N v . o n i . c I b y imK. -in.I .itwuy-i I M : Ihig-s in hiyh t ml tic areas • Miuk wi ly « here nctvvs i r j aiwl I ILMI hii inn'-vnciN' pin|H.-My 

« i i h retpuei. 

S t o p 8 : • V e r i f y ' i l i c n v c u m c v v f i i i i i p u i n l i i i u i i m r k s i 
• [ j W s y m m e l r i r i i l t l i cuy" i>r " i vak nml null te tp im**" |iri>L«hi.e • Hie :i|<|ii.'|iriinc p i . i ted im-. unil i i tc i i iutmni «hci i taking dopih 

t'nt i i in l i nninc |iinpointin[; «veiiniL-y. ini:jMin'ii i i: i!N 
- Hit mtl proViiW depth meniiiremeni rvuillitiu. m L-MUVJIUI* • VctilV i i ic iMncincni* mei-nl ini ; lu p i in l . . 

unle^-. rL-i|uiieil l>v l-iu. 

S l o p <): D KesUin* l l iu j n h <iilo In its o i i u l m t l i n i n l i t i i t n : 
• KUIHHII I .ill l.iciliiie^ th.it werr nnhnndcil. • Ch->e Jll e i i n ^ m w . p v ^ . i u l . . mi.I .•ndinurei ili.ti we,.- opci.eil. 
• K.-inm.-ih.- ij...ii i i i l i take/rixl Irom Die unil, * I'irk up all nwiei l:ik .nnl n u N UM-J at the Ji4i -He 
• I'ick ii|' -ill vinn linci. l^-y.-1' "111 l1l,r.'i. ,-',(<:ly amen) 
• I t ' } i i n dLviifcniiilly p.iiiileil p i i i i i le pi"|H't1>. i lnt i ly the 

S t e p 10: D C t m i p l c t e i h r l ickot i ippropr i i i io ly nml e mui i ic i i to its IICOIJLII! 
• i.'hccli |iriiiiv ,11111 lect ' i i l* h' vei i ly llie i in i i j t le icni -Mimi l ' • Uti ihc ticket, diitTiiiieiil «u i k peil 'mincJ. incluiline pniWem* 

iiirem.-iey .-I ' l l ie tomjileu-.l l.-rnie. eiie.nniteted. spceinl circiuiistnnecs. and nci iom Wkoi to 
• l l 'uccutKiry, I I M I V .1 sketch iilnl pmvii l i- .ill ici i i i i tvd in lonii.it inn i n ld rc " IMIICH. 

IMI l lw i k l ' l ' l l , 
• l ; i t l low lni'iil hitih prnll le pioeeilii ic* «hci i i c n u l n d . nn i i l ; 

iippmpriale i i l i l i ly ennipinics i i i 'h in l i p ro l i k ennllicbt, i l i vm iKn l 
i i iul Meat inn on ticket). 

Attachment GO-PE-9003-8 
Page 2 of 2 
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PECO. 
Gas Damage Prevention 

An Exelon Company 

PECO Administrative Procedure 

GO-PE-9003 

Revision No.: 2 

PECO IT Solutions 
Damage Prevention Screens 

12. Search for HP Cases 

13. Search Results 

Bmm 
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PECO. 
Gas Damage Prevention 

An Exclon Company 

PECO Administrative Procedure 

GO-PE-9003 

Revision No.: 2 
14. Ticket Details 

somocc PBCVcmion 
men PUC FILE cases 

PEJIUBVI-VAJI^ , - , • jnocB.saovi io V T I L I I V - i t n r B o r t c u c i t n i - . - ^ i a r -

s » r i > i : ! j m i ! » r — t j a i i i a i o D i - ' ; - ; j a o ] c h a n n - i a - - ( o m i i c i s ; ( n n - ' j 

•»o" lyp-—:IIEH; !EHCAV*TIO:IJ IBXEBOKUCY] 

itl 1!IQ:KGCHZRT: (ftintolpmlny--JiTrER t&ntQtt TKPI 

i s i t e — [ l a y i t n s c a i n P I K E ] 
• J « « r . « i I B I i o a — £ 3 V J - f H RDl 
W-oona l n c « r - * a c i o a — [ l l mjLPH SD] 

T.QCo;loa InC o t m a t l o t i - -
•HOBKiua C H I L I S Rcsr.- .uai. trr i t i K i t m o r P B U 3 3 I . - . , t t . L O C A T I C : ! I S -VT C O H U I B 

O r w u r r j i i r p i i t c A H D : I « n > a a y i . r H H D J . ; 
j C n l l e r L a e / L o n — ! ! 

l l O . 3 S S 1 0 O / - T f t . S a i - ' l T . l O . O - S : 3 I / - - ? S . 3 = H S S l , * ( I . O 3 S S 1 5 / - T 5 . a = ^ - J 0 i , 

p C i . p f . i o — I h t t p I / / w w t i . ( » l e a ) J . o n J / V i « u M . p / v l « u . • • p M T . n - 3 0 1 1 l O i O O l l ) 

r-.-F* OC WeiK—tiricri KKTEB HIRV] o.psn—ttn} 
o i E n c o - . ™ t i D o — t i n x i s s n ) K r r t n o u o t E « c a u o c i o n — [ o i o a i n a i 

I s c i ^ r c — ! X 3 s i d i - H i t l ^ — ; x : Pub F r o r — I t - } Pv t l " r c p — [ X J Oc>- .^ r—I] 

J l a v S J l 5 : a r ; D o s e a — ; J T 7 i i o - c ! i 1 J 
l l o h - r t u l - d E x o a V B t l o l D a o ( O L ^ O V - H ] D 1 1 T i n a ( D i l i ) Q i l r a E l Q n - - ( 3 D A V S ) 

C a l l e r — [ J O C HCDOSIOOOM] I ' n o n c * - ( * I O - : o < - : O f . O ] E H E - - ! ) 
| s x T » - j - « i = r — I R A B C F i ' J U f l l i l S I . ' l e i T i r l O ) ! i ; n i « i « R « r / O i ; « i m « » - - [ O J 
- d a r e a s — : i o i U f t V C B ^ v i v e S I E e j 
C l t V — - ! « O B T O ! I 3 B t a t f ! I P * ) E l p i U D T O J 
rwt—(eu-sss-ssss; I M I I — inooe] 
Morlt B r i n g Donr r o t — [ * O T A : 

E*Ea:n C o r . ^ i a ; — I ^ o r HCIXKWS!! ; P h e n * — [ t 1 3 - 4 7 « - i j T < 3 t x c — t J 
H B S C r i m e t o C a l l — ( i i r V T I H E ) 

1—lQl-llav-li< * 0 6 S 7 ] b y ; DC DO B A H C O l - T E C L 1-J 

I) 

CS O CS -COMCAJT C A S H .-1 D I O U I - U JIEKIOJJ TW1» I 3 I I D O I I - U HEBIO.'I TUB 
i i 5 E I - A T G T L O C - - s v e s i i R i i « R A - c a i C A S T - r i n c n Jis a i t s - A C V -
HT*0 HT ,<-AfiUA t<A IHC AHU KC O KC -PKCO PLUS O BP -lUItOCO P I C E t H ' E 

av t . - s ' . ' i i oco P L V : 5 Y I - V T J L I J O : ! E A S T 1 

1*1 rmmear— i : a ; i j o i O 0 a ' ' 3 - ; o 3 0 j 

c o p y r n j u t [ o i 3 0 1 1 by P ^ n n n y l v a m n o n * C a l l a y n t e t r . I n o . -

C i l e n : r e m ! KC 
St.as'JS! I l a i f c a a 

n i g h P r o l i l K i T m ^ 

— doie eBierod i i y i / i a n D i l i ; ; ; JUI — 
9 a l a n ^ t o p o l * m a p t o m a i V p i l v a t a U n a t o t r a n a t 

S i d ? , e s a = 1 1 1 1 C D a t t e s i - . * a i d e i f b l d g . 9 1 s 2 « h 9 6 

n i l l l / l / I O l l B 1 I S 1 H A H 

a l a m f l t o o t v 

Jsr -cea ieO: l l / l / i 3 ^ 1 i ; i O e : 3 t c t 
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Gas Damage Prevention 

15. Modify-Job Brief (empty sample) 

PECO. 
An Exclon Company 

PECO Administrative Procedure 

GO-PE-9003 

Revision No.: 2 

Domncc pocvcnnon 
men PQOCILC COSES 

BfiDMS 

.Date Rocoivcd (Tlckot tJumhoi, Member, Code} Cfiloria Lis! | 

STS J KC H^jft Prctils Comatfor 1 Prflilor/s '.Ymk 

i Company Addres; > f 

1 RAEE PLUI.1B1IIG S HEATiriG 739'.V DEKALB PIKE 

[_ jl6b]Drio(,7ilta_ia£dinec6gtiI_l]_oiifAssbssinont^ Immotlliilolyjeporl injurfesiinchfonls lo supervision. 1 

O isaiiappfcjwistflPPEInDJace? D CoromeiBs: | 

• ^ipro'.aiiS.Vti/Shoes nHafd Hat •Saiat/Glasses DFRVest 

O Ortical Btcpa venfiod? D Commonis: 

O Error Ul <lf Silustcna: [ 

• s u p ' Trips' Fan Haiard • '.Vaahsr 

DConstfucHon Area OFatiguo 

• DaBS''.ViiOLire 

• Dlstradlons 

• Lino cl Fire • I ram c 

O WoiilTTiinu lhalcoul(] Happen: I 

• Eledrlral SiocK DFIrB I Erploslon •AaldHnl • foil DInjury 

© OetensBS In Place: I 

•Tnreeo3iiccmmunlca:ion •PronerPPE •s . r .AR. • yienilontodaian • Eiason cam 

AtfirenessZw.; 

ct> 
C.iiillon Zona: 

Task Zona: I 

Continue Skip Joti Uriel 
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Gas Damage Prevention 

16. Modify - Job Brief (populated sample) 

PECQ. 
An Exclon Company 

P E C O Administrative Procedure 

GO-PE-9003 

Revision No.: 2 

Dflmncc pncvcnmn 
HICU PROflLC CBSES Homo 

i Dale BticoivuJ 

11/1f201l 

Titkul Mumbui Muirib\'i Codu1 

KC HighPfonia Convadof Pre\|ous WQIK 

RAGE PLUMSirlG 8 HEATiriG 739\V0EKiJ.B PIKE 

Jolj^BMor/'HaznfdiRo'cognilio'i^Aasossmont. Immedialoly/cpQrl injuijqs'incidents [o supervision! 

0 isaliaoorcDnaiaPPEinDiaca'' 0 CammenB: [ 

13*flpf7.-easa!et/Siioe3 0Mam Hat ESaWGlaMes • F R V O S I 

© Critical steps i-aitflau? 0 Commsrcs: Q 

© EnorLII-aKSiUialionB: [ 

• s u p / inpB i Fail Haiard 0 '.I'eauier 

• OsnstrucScn *r«a •Fa l i jus 

• •oos/WHOU'a 

•Dislractloni 

• uno cl Fire 

© WoralThlnainatcouldHappen: | 

• ElecJitrai Shuck • Flru / E-pltralon 0 AcdCenl 0Fall 

Defenses in Piaca: © 
Q Tinea paitcoinitiun.tatlon E Proper FPE Os.T.AR. H^nenilomoUetjii 

^wrenesa Zone: 

Caution Zona: 

Task Zona: 

Comrnue J | Skip job Briel 

0 iranic 

0 Injui] 

0 Eyes on yam 
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Gas Damage Prevention 

17. HP Case Detail Entry-(empty sample) 

• PECO. 
An Exelon Company 

P E C O Administrative Procedure 

GO-PE-9003 

Revision No.: 2 

Domocc PQevenmn 
UICU PROPLE <0SCS 

Rpnona 

Vendoi iDaie Received1 Ticket Number^, 'MomberCbilo ^Ctltofiu List 

STS 11/1(2011 KC HlofPiodie comraaof 

Company 

Ci^itraili/i.lJiiiru) iCuiiliHLloiiPlioiie.Huiiiliui, ] Cuiilidilui City 

RA6E PLUUSiriG 5 HEATIflG 739 VfOEKMA PIKE 

JOE MCDONOUGH 61O7W-J060 UPPER MERION TWP 

_ Tyiiu Of.Wuik. 

INSTL WATER SERV 

iLoce(oi,Siemarts :• GastrransjriisslQh Line ContiactdrjixcavaiingjWlCifn ih^Kow _ _ Witnessed tucdvatlpni 

• 

choose one 

_ ' Forms Cbmplblod^ 

• 

_Audit Dalu _ J AitivaltJUnu 

j IrWorm^llqn Loll"WilhConfioct; [ 

• 

'CutnpluliuiViTiiiVu' 

For iffstructfans on now to ttiiairwtttoto items in rfiasfl lois. c(ictrfttre. 

Status Ol.Uiitks 

DDIF 
Incident Rupoil 
PILR 
FC Report 
Condition Report 

PA 1 Law 
Dig Sab PocKut Guidti 
MaikOulCard 
RouimoNouflcallon Brochne 
Business Caid 

N5aiksOK 
MaikeOI! 
NO Marks 
MaiksCompromtead 
Partial Marks 
Maiks Nol Checked 

• Mb Site 
VlsiKd 
Insp odor 

• 
Prflconslrucllon 
Meeting 

• Swvlca 
PtiMcea by 
Ins pea or 

I inpl'ActiorinTnkon BE spefiifir nhnnt... Location -.Whnl'wnH verfifi'dl- AclinnH pflrfnrrrindl-'Any commfnts. 

m 
m 

Sovo Chongoa j 
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PECO. 
Gas Damage Prevention 

18. HP Case Detail - (populated sample) 

An Exclon Company 

PECO Administrative Procedure 

GO-PE-9003 

Revision No.: 2 

DOmnet PDCvcnnon 
UICU PDOCILC (BSCS 

mm 

Vendot IDaic Receivod' 'Tjckc^NiimbefL Mcmbcr.Code . .Crlieiio List jPrfnt Numltoi, ; 

ET3 11(1/2011 gOl130;0017 KC Hlgti Profile Conlraclor 

<_ _Comp.Tny _ ( Atldios 

Curiliatluiilloinu 'CunliaLtui.Pliuriu'Murritiuri CunUdtlur City 

739 W DEK'J.B PIKE 

TypO'Or.V/oik 

JOE MCDONOUGH 610-284.2060 [UPPER MERION TWP | | [iNSTLWATER SERV 

Locator, liemarVs 

m ^UnsirtansnilMion liific iConuactoi excavaiH'ig.wUfiln Ihe How ' Wiinessod txcavatloiii ~ ] 

IForms^ornjilotetli 

Fof mstrucuona on howto seieamuliiBle itema in these liaia. ;||ck Here 

ilnfoiinaiion Lofi Willi Coniiact1 Slotii5;0( Udrks] _ 

DDIF 
Incident R^poit 
PILR 
FC Recoil 
rconaiDoaseponJ 

PAI . Law-
Dig Safu Pock-si Qui J« 
MaikOulCard 
Rouane Notification Brochure 
Business Card 

MaikaOK 
.MaiksO'lI" 
NO Marks 
Maiks Compromised 
'£araa|jyarlts 
Marks Not Checked 

_ Nnipccflon Complete 

0 Job Sit* 
v\mtt ey 
Ins ce dor 

0 Job Sit* 
v\mtt ey 
Ins ce dor 

two way s t r e e t 0 Job Sit* 
v\mtt ey 
Ins ce dor 

• 
P recon Blaidlon 
Meeting 

D Sewco 
Picrvicsd by 
in soe dor 

L_ 'OPI AclinnnTiiken fle sppiific nhnut... I.ncfltion • Whnt was ve.i.HrKi - Actmnn [wfamwd'- Any cnrrrnVnts. 

some itarks were o f f and Dome were m iss ing . corrpleted ond corrected o U mark n 
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Gas Damage Prevention 

19. Search Results - (after detail saved) 

PECO. 
An Exclon Company 

PECO Administrative Procedure 

GO-PE-9003 

Revision No.: 2 

r j & ^ Dcmocc pRCvcnrmn 
V H B ^ J UICU PDOCILC (QSCS 

Hnmn Rfnnrli 

Memdei Cotlals): KC 
Beginning Dal* : 

EnilngDala : 
in sped on : All 

oage i or t usiajQisl Mew Pravlaus lilttiflilfliJ IJSVIUSI 

11f 1(2011 20113010283 

,?n 113011983 

~ T icket 
^ Ni i tnbft i , 

20113972303 KC 

2011300008-1 

foi13012252 

W113012253 

1H1f2Q11^Ol130£O093 

KC 

T ran jm ln lon 
uneo. 

^sgulaiorfGaie 
Station 

KC 

KC 

KC 

Prfnt Problem 

Long Job, 
Prooiem 

Locale. Punt 
Piofclem Higd 

Prcfife 
Custom*! 

Htgn Profile 
Conlraclor 

T o n t m i i t i o n 
Unes. 

^egijtitorfC-.iK 
Stabon 

Rajutitor/Rats 
Stit icn 

Hioh Pron e 
Customer 

High Piofi'e 
Cuslomei 

High Piofl'e 
Contraclor 

MATJOR C R C U 

l.tiRKLEY 3T 

1225 
MEETING HO USE 

RO 

607 PWSON 
AVE 

COUf fTV LINE 
RD 

1020'/AOEY 
FORGERD 

1020 VALLEY 
FCRGERD 

739'.VDEK < 1LB 
PIKE 

HiBh PiOtilO 
Corincto-. ^ o o a w E O E R o 
Pioblam 

Locate. Prim 
Problem 

BRUBUCHER 
EXCAVATING 

LOiVER 
3ALF0HD TWP 

SIGNAL 
SERVICE IffC 

MELCAR 

POCONO TEST 
BORINGS & 
DRILLlfIC 

RIGGS 
OISn.ER 

NOFIRISTO-.'VN 
BORO 

LOWER 
G'.VYIIEDD 

CHELTENHAI.t 

rv/p 

ABING ION 
TWP 

RIGC.S 
DISTl,ER 

J.tONTfiOMERY 
TWP 

NCRTHPENN 
VVTR.AUTH 

tICRTH P B I N 
'.VTRAUTH 

RABE 
PLUMBING & 

HEATING 

PENNSYLVANIA 
AMERICWI 

WATER 

ID'.VAI.lgNON 
TWP 

UPPER 
GVWNEDD 

rv/p 
UPPER 

I.'ERION TWP 

EAST 
IIORRITOH 

TWP 

View 

Viow 

Vrow 

View 

View 

View 

View 

i p a ^ e 1 ol 1 MovePrevi'oua M°ve Last 

Modi fy 

Modify 

Modify 

M o d ily 

Modify 

Modify 

Modify 

Modify 

Modify 
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Gas Damage Prevention 

20. Subsequent Modify Attempt on Same Day 

• PECO. 
An Exclon Company 

PECO Admin is t ra t ive Procedure 

GO-PE-9003 

Revision No.: 2 

com acc pocvcnnon 
UICU PROCILC CDSCS 

i l icfcbf Miimfter, . MiitnlH-r, Code Cf iKf f ia L i s ! 1 
STS \ 11fl (2011 201130E0017 KC High PJOMB Contradof PrB\lous'.Voik 

_.. , Company [ AddrCK, _ | 
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1. 

2. 

Purpose 

1.1. This procedure is written to comply with Pennsylvania Act 187 and the Code of 
Federal Regulations 49CFR 192.614. 

1.2. A portion of Gas Operations Damage Prevention Program is fulfilled by participation 
in the Pennsylvania One-Call System (POCS). The System allows communication 
between designers, contractors, and excavators to notify all member utilities in the 
system {including PECO Energy or its authorized locating agent) by placing only one 
phone call. More information on POCS is available in Attachment GO-PE-9003-1. 

Precautions and limitations 

2.1. Precautions 

2.1.1 None. 
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2.2. Limitations 

2.2.1 IF a contractor is not responsive to or is in violation of the Pennsylvania 
Underground Utility Line Protection Law (PA Act 287 of 1974 as amended by Act 
187 of 1996, 73P.S. & 176 et.seq.), THEN the Claims and Security Division 
and/or local police authorities shall be contacted to initiate injunctive action 
against the contractor to protect PECO Energy facilities. 

2.2.2 The information set forth in this procedure represents the minimum requirements 
for the protection of PECO Energy facilities. Field conditions may require 
additional restrictions. 

3. Prerequisites 

3.1. None 

4. Procedure 

4.1. PECO Energy Use of POCS 

4.1.1 PECO Energy will make the proper notifications to POCS in accordance with the 
Underground Utility Line Protection Law, PA Act 287 of 1974 for 

4.1.1.1 Design work 

4.1.1.2 Demolition work 

4.1.1.3 Routine/Planned excavation work 

4.1.1.4 Emergent excavation work 

4.2. Prior to Excavation Activities 

4.2.1 Damage Prevention and/or authorized locating agent, will CONDUCT, where 
appropriate, a pre-excavation meeting with the excavator to discuss all aspects 
of the planned excavation activities. 

4.2.1.1 The following excavation activities require pre-construction study and 
planning due to the possible impact on facilities and their surrounding 
supporting soil and are prime candidates for re-inspection by company 
personnel: 

4.2.1.1.1 Blasting 

4.2.1.1.2 Boring 

4.2.1.1.3 Tunneling 

4.2.1.1.4 Backfilling in proximity to PECO facilities 

4.2.1.1.5 Removal of above ground structure by explosive or mechanical 
means 
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4.2.1.1.6 Moving operations (e.g., large excavations, foundation work, 

underground tank removal, grading, etc.) 
4.3. During Excavation Activities 

4.3.1 Exelon crews and COC's will excavate in accordance with the Exelon Rules to 
Dig By work practice (see Attachment GO-PE-9003-6) 

4.4. After Excavation Activities 

4.4.1 PERFORM a leakage survey, in accordance with leak survey procedures, over 
any gas facilities that had the potential of being affected during excavation 
activities. 

4.4.2 PERFORM surveillance for settlement of backfilled excavations and related 
secondary construction work, such as sewer lateral connections. 

4.4.3 IF damage to protective coatings or cathodic protection facilities is suspected, 
THEN NOTIFY the Corrosion Control Division in order that tests may be 
conducted promptly to verify coating integrity and continuity of anode protection 
systems. 

4.4.4 IF it is suspected excavator has violated PA Act 187; THEN NOTIFY PA Dept. of 
Labor and Industry via Utility Line Protection Act Incident Report 

5. Roles and responsibilities 

5.1. PECO's Construction & Maintenance Damage Prevention organization provides the 
following services: 

5.1.1 Damage Prevention Inspectors who provide for the safety ofthe general public 
and PECO's Facilities in areas where excavation activity is ongoing. 

5.1.2 Proactive education of excavators and the general public about PA One Call 
Law, CFR title 49 parts 192.614 & 192.755, and PECO Energy Underground 
Construction Standards. 

5.1.3 Maintaining, tracking, and analyzing damage data to identify trends and 
recommend solutions to proactively reduce damages due to excavation wor1< on 
the PECO system. 

5.2. POCS provides the following services: 

5.2.1 Listing and maintaining on a current basis, organizations and persons that might 
engage in excavation activities in the service area. 

5.2.2 Education of the public of the existence and purpose of damage prevention 
procedures. 

5.2.3 Yearly notification, by direct mailing, of organizations and persons identified as 
being involved in excavation activities. 

5.2.4 Explaining how to learn the location of underground pipelines. 
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5.2.5 Maintaining a record of all incoming and outgoing requests to or from parties 

involved in excavating activity or being notified of an excavation. 

5.3. Damage Prevention - PECO 

5.3.1 Manager, Damage Prevention 

5.3.1.1 Provides oversight and direction to the Damage Prevention function 

5.3.1.2 Oversees the day-to-day activities ofthe locating vendor 

5.3.1.3 Manages and Maintains external industry and association relationships 

5.3.1.4 Participates as an active member of the PA 1 Call Board of Directors 

1. Attend PA1 Board Meeting 4 times per year 

5.3.1.5 Participates in Outreach Programs 

5.3.1.5.1 Philadelphia Water Department 

5.3.1.5.2 American Water 

5.3.1.5.3 USIC Locators 

5.3.1.5.4 Verizon FTTP/FIOS 

5.3.1.5.5 5. Bucks County Municipal Forum 

5.3.1.5.6 Montgomery County Municipal Forum 

5.3.1.5.7 Chester County Municipal Forum 

5.3.1.5.8 PECO COC Damage Prevention Reviews 

5.3.1.5.9 Shainline 

5.3.1.5.10 Delmont 

5.3.1.5.11 Caddick 

5.3.1.5.12 Brubacher 

5.3.1.5.13 Bulldog 

5.3.1.5.14 PA One Call Cross Bore Task Force 

5.4. Analyst, Damage Prevention 

5.4.1 Maintains a database to track all damage data caused by excavation work 

5.4.2 Produces monthly reports to identify trends and recommend programmatic 
changes to reduce damages 

5.4.3 Liaison between PA 1 Call, external contractors and locating vendor for emergent 
issues 

5.4.4 High Profile Contractor list 

5.5. Supervisor, Damage Prevention 
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5.5.1 Provides direct supervision and direction to Damage Prevention Inspectors 

5.5.2 Interacts with locating vendor and external contractors 

5.5.3 Provides education and assistance to field employees as needed 

5.6. Damage Prevention Inspector 
5.6.1 Resolves, or refers to other PECO groups, customer concerns that arise in the 

field when working around PECO facilities. 
5.6.2 Audits and documents PECO Energy locating agent's proper identification of 

underground facilities of High Profile jobs. 

5.6.3 The Damage Prevention Inspectors wil) consider the following factors in 
determining the need for and extent of audits/inspections: 

5.6.3.1 The type and duration ofthe excavation activity involved 

5.6.3.2 The proximity to the operator's facilities 

5.6.3.3 The type of excavating equipment involved 

5.6.3.4 The criticality of the operator's facilities 

5.6.3.5 The type of area in which the excavation activity is being performed 

5.6.3.6 The potential for a serious incident should damage occur 

5.6.3.7 The past experience ofthe excavator 

5.6.3.8 The potential for damage occurring that may not be easily recognized by the 
excavator, such as improper support during excavation and backfill 

5.6.3.9 The potential for facility markings to become obscured 

5.6.4 Inspections will include but are not limited to the following actions: 

5.6.4.1 LOCATE AND CHECK distribution valves and other means of emergency 
shutdown in the event they are necessary for control. 

5.6.4.2 CONFIRM excavator has valid POCS request 

5.6.4.3 REVIEW POCS request work scope and ENSURE excavator and locator 
have same understanding of extent of job site 

5.6.4.4 IDENTIFY type and/or size of PECO facilities in conflict, DETERMINE 
schedule of when those facilities will be exposed and/or crossed 

5.6.4.5 ENSURE excavator has knowledge of proper clearances and backfill 
techniques for respective facility type. 

5.6.4.6 Completion of all required fields on the electronic inspection report 

5.6.4.7 DOCUMENT all site meetings before or during excavation via electronic 
inspection report 

5.6.4.8 REVIEW of locator mark accuracy 
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5.6.5 Lending assistance and training to contract locators as necessary to identify 

PECO facilities. 
5.7. Construction Designers 

5.7.1 Shall at least ten (10) working days in advance, but not more than ninety (90) 
working days in advance ofthe final design CALL POCS AND GIVE the call taker 
the required information in accordance with the law 

5.7.1.1 RECORD the following: 

5.7.1.1.1 Serial number identifying the request for information 

5.7.1.1.2 POCS phone number 

5.7.1.1.3 SHOW on job sketch all PECO & foreign (if known) underground 
facilities in the work area 

5.7.1.1.4 LIST (adjacent to the title block) companies to be contacted prior to 
construction (names, phone number, and notification serial number) 

5.8. Gas Field Personnel 

5.8.1 CALL POCS fnot less than three (3) nor more than ten (10) working days prior 
to start] for routine/planned excavation work 

5.8.2 CALL POCS immediately for emergent excavation work 

5.8.3 ENSURE all facility owners have responded to the POCS request prior to 
beginning excavation 

5.8.4 EXCAVATE in accordance with the Exelon "Rules to Dig By" 

5.8.5 MAINTAIN all markings of facility locations in the work area during construction 
to ensure awareness of utility locations. 

5.9. Exelon Authorized Locating Personnel 

5.9.1 Routine, Demolition, and Emergent Excavation Notifications 

5.9.1.1 Receive and respond to all POCS requests within the prescribed legal 
timeframes. 

5.9.1.1.1 IDENTIFY (mark, stake, locate, or otherwise provide position of) 
PECO underground gas, electric, water and fiber lines within the scope of 
the work site. 

5.9.1.1.1.1 In such cases where identification cannot be performed within the 
legal timeframe NOTIFY the contractor via POCS, KARL (Kathy 
Automated Response to Locate System) conflict may exist and 
attempt to make direct contact, if an extension is granted from 
contractor DOCUMENT such. 
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5.9.1.1.2 IDENTIFY position of underground lines at the site within 18 inches 

horizontally from outside wall in such a manner to enable the contractor to 
employ prudent techniques (e.g., hand dug test holes) to determine the 
precise position of underground lines. 

5.9.1.1.3 PERFORM the above identification utilizing PECO Energy records, 
and by use of standard locating techniques PECO Energy may 
PERFORM excavation around its facilities in fulfillment of its locating 
responsibilities. 

5.9.1.1.4 FOLLOW designated color codes for utilities: 

5.9.1.1.4.1 High Visibility Safety Yellow- Gas Distribution and Transmission 

5.9.1.1.4.2 Safety Red - Electric Power Distribution and Transmission 

5.9.1.1.4.3 Safety Red - Cathodic Protection Facilities 

5.9.1.1.4.4 Safety Orange - Fiber Optic or other PECO Telecom Facilities 

5.9.1.1.4.5 Blue - PECO water lines (feed to Limerick Nuclear Plant) 

5.9.1.1.5 IDENTIFY the size of the facilities if over 2". 

5.9.1.1.5.1 Do not give facility depth. 

5.9.1.2 Fax a copy of all Demolition POCS requests to the appropriate PECO 
Contractor and Builder Services organization 

5.9.1.3 DOCUMENT results of locate by completing all required documentation on 
the electronic close screen within the ticket management system with positive 
response to the POCS KARL system 

5.9.1.4 Identify High Profile jobs to PECO Damage Prevention Inspectors in 
accordance with the High Profile work process (see Attachment GO-PE-
9003-5, Page 4 of 4) which include: 

5.9.1.4.1 Cast iron gas mains 

5.9.1.4.2 Gas transmission pipelines 

5.9.1.4.3 Large gas distribution mains 

5.9.1.4.4 Gas gate station and regulator stations 

5.9.1.4.5 Directional boring/drilling work 

5.9.1.4.6 Long jobs 

5.9.1.4.7 Blasting 

5.9.1.4.8 Road widening 

5.9.1.4.9 High profile contractor 

5.9.1.4.10 High profile customer 
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5.9.1.4.11 Problem locate jobs 

5.9.1.4.12 Heavy underground locations 

5.9.1.4.13 PECO facility record discrepancies 
5.9.1.5 Maintain an electronic record of the disposition of all POCS requests as 

specified in the contractual agreement with PECO 
5.9.1.6 Provide access to the POCS request software to PECO Energy for purposes 

of viewing the disposition of requests and retrieving tickets of special interest. 
(Example, requests by a specific contractor, or work proposed in specific 
areas.) 

5.10. Design Notifications 

5.10.1 Receive and process all POCS Design requests within the prescribed lawful 
timeframe 

5.10.2 Review work scope identified on the Design request with PECO facility records 

5.10.3 Send letter in accordance with the Design Ticket work process (see Attachment 
GO-PE-9003-7) to the designer indicating conflicts/no conflict 

5.10.3.1 Enclose copies of PECO Energy underground facility maps with all 
conflict responses 

5.10.4 Maintain a copy of the response to the designer and an electronic record of the 
disposition of the POCS requests as specified in the contractual agreement with 
PECO 

5.10.5 DOCUMENT results of completion ofthe design request by completing all 
required documentation on the electronic close screen within the ticket 
management system with positive response to the POCS KARL system 

5.11. Letters and Calls Received Outside POCS 

5.11.1 Non-emergency 

5.11.1.1 IF calls or letters are received directly from designers/excavators that are 
not related to the direct work of the locating vendor, THEN DIRECT them to 
call the regular POCS number: 

5.11.1.1.1 Calls made from within Pennsvlvania - 1-800-242-1776 

5.11.1.1.2 Calls from outside of Pennsvlvania -1-800-248-1786 

5.11.2 Emergency 

5.11.2.1 IF a call is received reporting damage or imminent damage to PECO 
Energy facilities, THEN REFER the caller to the PECO Energy emergency 
number (1-800-841-4141, option #1) and PA 1 Call at 1-800-242-1776. 
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Documentation 

7. 

8. 

6.1. None 

Terms and definitions 

7.1. Facility Owner: 

7.1.1 Public utility, political subdivision, municipality, authority, rural electric 
cooperative or its named representative trade association, or other person or 
entity who or which owns or operates an underground line. 

7.2. Excavation Work: 

7.2.1 The use of powered equipment or explosives in the movement of earth, rock or 
other material, and includes but is not limited to anchoring, augering, backfilling, 
blasting, boring, digging, ditching, drilling, driving-in, grading, plowing-in, ripping, 
scraping, trenching and tunneling. 

7.3. Demolition Work: 

7.3.1 The partial or complete destruction of a structure, by any means, served by, or 
adjacent to a line or lines. 

7.4. PECO Energy Emergency Number: 

7.4.1 1-800-841-4141, Option #1 

7.5. POCS: 

7.5.1 Pennsylvania Qne Call System 

7.5.2 POCS Telephone Numbers: 

7.5.2.1 ALLAreas: 811 

7.5.2.2 From within Pennsylvania: 1-800-242-1776 

7.5.2.3 From outside Pennsylvania: 1-800-248-1786 

References 

8.1. Supersedes GO-PE-903 GASDAMAGE PREVENTION 

8.2. Supersedes Gas Instruction Letter, Mains and Services, Mains, General 1-7, 
Damage Prevention Program 

8.3. Supersedes Gas Distribution Foreman's Manual lll-A-4, Damage Prevention 
Program 

8.4. Code of Federal Regulations 25CFR 211.62 

8.5. Code of Federal Regulations 29CFR 1926.651 
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8.6. Code of Federal Regulations 29CFR 1926.850 

8.7. Code of Federal Regulations 29CFR 1926.900 

8.8. Code of Federal Regulations 49CFR 192.614 

8.9. DS-X-107, Pennsylvania One-Call System (POCS) 

8.10. Procedure GO-PE-3009-Repair and Replacement of Gas Mains and Services 

8.11. Procedure GO-PE-1004-Gas Leakage Surveys 

8.12. Procedure OP-G-515, Procedure for Handling and Recording Outside Leaks 

8.13. Pennsylvania Act 187 

9. Attachments 

9.1. GO-PE-9003-1, Pennsylvania One Call System Information 

9.2. GO-PE-9003-2, 29CFR 1926, Subpart P Excavations, Trenching And Shoring 

9.3. GO-PE-9003-3, Title 25 - Rules And Regulations, Chapter 211 - Storage, Handling 
And Use Of Explosives; Section 211.62 - Blasting in the vicinity of utility lines 

9.4. GO-PE-9003-5, High Profile Process 

9.5. GO-PE-9003-6, Rules to Dig By 

9.6. GO-PE-9003-7, Design Ticket Process 

9.7. GO-PE-9003-9, Screen Captures 
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10. Development history 

Revis ion 0 Date: 10/26/2004 

Writer Kathy Lloyd (Damage Prevention), William Nuss (Gas Engineering) 

Reviewer(s) John Frantz (Gas Engineering); 

Technical Approvers) John Frantz (Manager, Gas Engineering), Marie Furey (Manager, Damage 
Prevention); 

Safety Approver(s) Approvers name and work group; 

UFAM Approver(s) UFAM Name, core function and title 

Reason written Rewrote procedure to focus on natural gas damage prevention. Updated 
organizational names and re-formatted in accordance with the Exelon 
management Model. THIS PROCEDURE REPLACES OP-X-505. 

Revis ion 0 Date: 5/12/2008 

Writer Gary Bartnik (Damae Prevention) 

Reviewers) Gas Engineering 

Technical Approver(s) Approver's name and work group; 

Safety Approver (s) Approver's name and work group; 

UFAM Approvers) Diane DiMarco 

Reason written Updated Manager responsibilities. Replaces GO-PE-903 

Revis ion 1 Date: 11/7/2011 

Writer Maureen Ludwick (Damage Prevention) 

Reviewer(s) Rob Bedics (Damage Prevention) 

Technical Approver(s) Approver's name and work group; 

Safety Approvers) Approver's name and work group; 

UFAM Approver(s) Steve Singh (Gas Asset & Perf.) 

Reason written To provide instmctions to prevent excavation or demolition work from 
damaging PECO underground pipelines. 
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Revis ion 2 Date: 04/08/2013 

Writer Maureen Ludwick. 

Reviewer(s) Rob Bedics, Dave Haverslick, Joe Beerley 

Technical Approvers) Approver's name and work group; 

Safety Approvers) Approver's name and work group; 

UFAM Approvers) 

Reason written Periodic review 

Rev is ion 3 Date: 03/10/2014 

Writer Maureen Ludwick (Damage Prevention Analyst) 

Reviewer(s) Rob Bedics (Damage Prevention), Dave Haverslick (Damage Prevenlion), 
Brian Camfield (Gas Asset Management & Performance), David Bonner 
(Gas Asset Management & Performance) 

Technical Approvers) Approver's name and work group; 

UFAM Approver(s) Nicofe LeVine (Director Regional Operations Gas Distribution) 

Reason written Updated locating vendor to USIC, Inc. throughout procedure and 
attachments, added PA One Call Cross Bore Task Force to outreach 
programs for Manager of Damage Prevention and editorial changes. 
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PENNSYLVANIA ONE-CALL SYSTEM INFORMATION 

When a designer or contractor contacts POCS, the operator gives the caller a 
serial number and inputs the information received from the caller into a 
computer. The computer transmits this information to each member who has 
underground facilities in the political subdivision where the excavation is to 
take place. 

Printers have "answer back" feature that enables the computer to determine if 
each receiver for which a message is intended is operative at the beginning 
and end of each message. If a receiver is inoperative at either time, then the 
message is repeated after a short interval. If the receiver still does not 
respond, an operator will telephone the message and notify the receiving 
location that its printer is inoperative. 

When POCS receives an emergency call reporting damage or imminent 
damage to a member's underground facilities, the caller is given a 
notification serial number and told to call the affected company directly at the 
supplied emergency phone number. The computer also electronically sends 
a confirming message to all members who have underground facilities in the 
political subdivision. 

POCS has been given the hours that the receiver is manned including a list 
of holidays PECO Energy observes. Any calls received at night, on 
weekends, or on a holiday that requires action before the printer is 
scheduled to be manned will be phoned to the PECO Energy authorized 
locating agent's answering service. The proper emergency telephone 
number and a confirming order will electronically be sent to the printer. 

Attachment GO-PE-9003-1 
Page 1 of 1 
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29CFR 1926. SUBPART P EXCAVATIONS. TRENCHING AND SHORING 

The estimated location of utility installations, such as sewer, telephone, fuel, electric, 
water lines, or any other underground installation that reasonably may be expected to 
be encountered during excavation work, shall be determined prior to opening an 
excavation. 

Utility companies or owners shall be contacted within established or customary local 
response times, advised of the proposed work, and asked to establish the location of 
the utility underground installations prior to the start of actual excavation. When utility 
companies or owners cannot respond to a request to locate underground installations 
within 24 hours (unless a longer period is required by state or local law), or cannot 
establish the exact location of these installations, the employer may proceed, provided 
the employer does so with caution, and provided detection equipment or other 
acceptable means to locate utility installations are used. 

When excavation operations approach the estimated location of underground 
installations, the exact location of the installations shall be determined by safe and 
acceptable means. 

"Subpart T" - Demolition; Section 1926.850 - Preparatory Operations (c) All electric, 
gas, water, steam, sewer and other service lines shall be shut off, capped or otherwise 
controlled, outside the building line before demolition work is started. In each case, 
any utility company that is involved shall be notified in advance 

"Subpart U" - Blasting and the use of explosives; Section 1926.900 - General 
Provisions (o) 

Blasting operations in the proximity of overhead power lines, communication lines, 
utility services or other services and structures shall not be carried on until the 
operators and/or owners have been notified and measures for safe control have been 
taken. 

Attachment GO-PE-9003-2 
Page 1 of 1 
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TITLE 25 - RULES AND REGULATIONS. CHAPTER 211 - STORAGE. HANDLING 
AND USE OF EXPLOSIVES; SECTION 211.62 - BLASTING IN THE VICINITY OF 

UTILITY LINES. 

These regulations set forth the blasting requirements in the vicinity of utility lines. They require 
the blaster to inform himself or herself of the location of underground utilities and to use a 
drilling pattern and blast initiation procedure that will provide the greatest possible relief in a 
direction away from utility lines. Item (d) of this Section reads as follows: 

(d) All blasting in the vicinity of utility lines shall be conducted as follows: 

(1) Excavation from the surface to a depth corresponding to the elevation ofthe 
top of the buried utility can proceed at the discretion ofthe blaster using 
accepted techniques. 

(2) When the excavation has attained a depth equal to the elevation of 
the top of the buried utility line or if the line is exposed in and makes 
solid contact with the surface, the vertical depth of subsequent blast 
holes will be restricted to one-half the horizontal distance from the 
closest portion of the pipeline. In this instance, blast hole diameter 
will be restricted to a maximum of three inches with no more than 
one hole being initiated per delay period. 

An example of the requirements of Item d is shown in the diagram below and explained in the 
following text. 

SEE NOTE (A) 
ON NEXT PAGr 

BLAST HOLE 

CONTRACTOR'S 
TRENCH 
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(1) The contractor should drill and blast in four steps, removing material after each step. 

(2) Contractor may remove this trench section down to an elevation equal to the depth of the buried 
facility (in this case 42 inches). If blasting is used for this section of trench, then the drill hole for 
the charge may not be greater than 42 inches in depth. 

(3) The vertical depth of the drill hole for a blasting charge in this section is limited to one-half the 
horizontal distance from the closest portion of the buried facility (in this case, 6 x % or 3 feet). 

(4) The removal of this section and every succeeding section will be identical to section 2 with the 
blast hold depth being limited to one-half the horizontal distance from the closest portion of the 
buried facility. 

NOTE A: Underground facilities shall be marked on the surface prior to construction. 
The contractor is responsible for determining the exact location ofthe 
underground lines, but when mutually agreeable, a distance of 18 inches 
each side of the marked location may be used as the designated near edge 
of the line. 

A blasting contractor may apply for a change in these requirements if one or 
more of these regulations provide an operational or safety-oriented hardship. 
Application must be made to the Department of Environmental Resources for 
a waiver of the regulation(s) in question. This waiver may be granted if, in the 
judgment of the Department, the alternative procedure does not endanger the 
utility line. Any waiver should be made known to the utilities involved. 
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HIGH PROFILE PROCESS 

PURPOSE 

To provide general guidelines to the USIC, Inc. workforce and PECO Dig Safe 
employees in the function and use ofthe High Profile Reporting tool located on the 
USIC, Inc. web page. 

TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 

High Profile: PECO Energy's numeric designation for PA 1 Call tickets received by 
USIC, Inc. that may require further action by a PECO Damage Prevention Inspector. 

High Profile Reporting Tool - USIC, Inc. web-based PA 1 Call ticket management 
system fUSICINC.COM) Custom Reports/High Profile 

High Profile Designation Numbers - See attachment #1 

PA 1 Call System. Inc. fPA 1 Call) - non-profit Pennsylvania corporation created to 
protect the underground facilities of members through communication with any 
person(s) planning to disturb the earth. 

PA 1 Call Ticket - Routine, Dig Up, Emergency, and Design notifications to facility 
owners of specific excavation information so that the lines can be marked 

Dig UP Ticket - PA 1 Call tickets called in for a mark out by excavators who have 
hit/damaged an underground facility line 

Emergency Ticket - PA 1 Call tickets called in by excavators for a mark out who need 
to dig on a job that involves a clear and immediate danger to life or property 

Routine Ticket - PA 1 Call tickets called in by excavators for a mark out under normal 
conditions not addressed by a Dig Up or Emergency ticket 

Demolition Ticket - PA 1 Call tickets called in by excavators for a mark out under 
normal conditions not addressed by a Dig UP or Emergency ticket where the excavator 
will demolish the building/facility 

Design Stage Ticket - PA 1 Call tickets called in by design firms, engineering firms, 
and contractors requesting prints of underground facilities during the design phase of a 
project prior to excavation 

Damage Prevention Specialist fDPS) - USIC, Inc. field employee responsible for 
marking PECO underground facilities and completing PA 1 Call tickets 
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Damage Prevention Inspector (DPI) - PECO Energy field employees responsible for 
proactive damage prevention of PECO underground facilities 
USIC. Inc. - PECO Energy's locating vendor responsible for completing PA 1 Call 
tickets in Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery and York Counties 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

USIC. Inc. DPS 

Marks out and or clears Dig UP, Emergency, Routine, and Demolition PA 1 Call tickets 
received as per the scope specified on the PA 1 Call ticket 

Identifies High Profile jobs as per Attachment #1 on Emergency, Routine, and 
Demolition and Dig Up tickets only. 

Design tickets do not require a High Profile designation 

On the USIC, Inc. ticket management completion screen: 

- Clicks on the High Profile option and notes the High Profile designation number(s) in 
the Film Roll section using the following format standards: 

- Enter number only. Do not use # of other symbols (e.g. 1) 
- Separate multiple designation numbers with a comma (e.g. 1,5) 
- If the high profile designation numberfs) is the same for both the electric and gas, 

only check the High Profile option and enter the number(s) in the Film Roll Field for 
either the electric or gas completion screen area. Do not enter duplicate information 
in both completion screens. 

- If the gas and electric high profile reasons are different, check the high profile option 
and enter the appropriate number in the film roll field of each completion screen 

Clicks on the appropriate close codes (e.g. Painted, Flagged, Excavation Site Clear) 

Enters the PECO print* 

Enters any necessary comments in the Driver Remarks 

Notifies USIC, Inc. supervisor immediately of any PA 1 Call tickets designated with 
an 8 (Problem Locate) 
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Notifies USIC, Inc. Supervisor immediately of any tickets designated with a 7R (PECO gas 
regulator station) 
USIC. Inc. Supervisor 

Reviews the High Profile Report daily to ensure tickets are properly coded 

When notified by USIC, Inc. DPS of a 7R, PECO Regulator Station: 

- Immediately calls the PECO DOC at (610) 941-1599. 
- Documents, in writing, the date, time, and name of PECO employee notified 

When notified by USIC DPS of a Problem Locate (High Profile number 8), assists the DPS in 
locating the facilities. 

Contacts the designated County DPI for assistance when necessary 

Notifies the PECO Dig Safe Analyst at (610) 941-1631 with any changes to the High Profile 
Report 

PECO DPI 

Reviews the High Profile Report on the USIC, Inc. web site daily for tickets in their assigned 
county 

Prioritizes the work giving high priority to cast iron, problem contractors, and problem locates for 
follow-up action 

Tickets designated 7S (substation) or 7G(gate station): 

- Determine if scope of work is inside the perimeter of the station 
- Work with PECO T & S personnel to complete the mark out within the perimeter of the 

PECO sub-station or gate station 

Makes field visit/inspections/audits/contact as necessary 

Completes a PECO Damage Prevention audit report for every audit conducted 

Returns all completed audits and summary to PECO Dig Safe Supervisor weekly 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

CRITERIA # CRITERIA HIGH PROFILE 

1 "AST IRON MAIN In the scooe of the iob. 

2 .ONG JOB Greater than 500 feet. 

3 GAS TRANSMISSION Print shows (—N—PE—N— V (— NG — I f - D o Not T a n - V 3 

3AS LARGE DISTRIBUTION MAINS Mains eaual lo and areater than 10 inch. 

3 

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION Greater than 34.000 volts 

3 

WATER TRANSMISSION Coolinn water RUODIV lines (RuckftA Mnnt Co nniv) 

4 3 LASTING Irlentififid on ticket, and anvwhere in the vicinitv ofthe iob scone. 

s HIGH PROFILE CONTRACTOR From Ihe Hinh Profile Contractor I isl. 

fi HEAVY UNDERGROUND Verv conaested mao. 

7 REGULATOR / GATE / SUB-STATION Anvwhere in the vicinitv of the iob scooe. 

8 PROBLEM LOCATE The Locator & Supervisor have exhausted all resources & CNL. 

Suoervisor calls PECO DPI immediateJv 

The Locator & Supervisor have exhausted all resources & CNL. 

Suoervisor calls PECO DPI immediateJv 

10 DIRECTIONAL BORING / DRILLING In the scooe of the iob. 

11 ROAD WIDENING All tickets called in for road widenina oroiects 

12 HIGH PROFILE CUSTOMER 
Questionable locates involving schools, hospitals, nursing homes, 
And other facilities where evacuations can occur 

# 9 is not a criteria. 

One of the following must be noted 

in locator remarks I 

When # 9 is selected. It is notification of: 

9 No Print = Wo Sketch, No Map, No Record. Nothlngl 

9 Hank Print = Wo info on print, record, or map. 

9 nsufficient information on print, record, or map. 

9 ncorrect Information on print, record, or map = DDIF t 

Dig Safe 12/10/2002 
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DESIGN STAGE TICKETS 

PURPOSE 

To provide general guidelines on the process to complete PA 1 Call Design ticket requests 

PROCESS 

USIC. Inc. 
Receives all Design request tickets from PA 1 Call 
Reviews the scope ofthe ticket and prints all appropriate PECO underground facility maps within the 
defined job scope 

Completes the PECO/USIC Design Ticket form letter (Attachment 1) 

Mails the letter and any PECO underground facility maps found within the scope ofthe PA 1 design ticket 
to the contact information specified in the PA 1 Call ticket 

Maintains a file of all Design request tickets including: 
o A copy of the PA 1 Call ticket 
o A copy of the form letter 
o A record of the prints that were sent 

Closes the PA 1 Call ticket using the #2 "Conflict Lines Nearby, Direct Contact to follow by 
Facility Owner" KARL response code 
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Design Ticket PROCESS 
PA One Call design tickets in the PECO service 
territory are sent to the Office Administrator (OA) upon 
being processed through the USIC server. 

Upon receiving the tickets the OA determines the 
extent of the design ticket that prints are needed for. 

The OA selects all main prints that cover the area for all 
utilities in the services territory (Gas and Electric) 

The selected prints are then printed off, stamped with a 
disclaimer, placed in an envelope or shipping tube 
along with the contact letter with USIC contact info on 
it 

The ticket is then closed in the One Calls Karl system 
as "Conflict- Contact to follow" 

The prints are then envelope or shipping tube is then 
taken to the PECO mail room where they are sent to the 
caller of the One Call 
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P E C O IT Solutions 
Damage Prevention Screens 

11. Search for HP Cases 

12. Search Results 

aomocc PucvcnTion 
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13. Ticket Details 
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14. Mod i f y - Job Brief (empty sample) 

iomncc pocvcnnon 
UICU PDOCILC (QSCS Home 

Vnnrior Daln KitCBivHrl. .TirlcRl.Niimliof Mnprtipf.Cnrlo .Criiofin l!iM 

KC 

iCornpnny. ^ _ 

RABE PLU'.iairiG 3 HEATIfJG 

Mlgh Proflla Coniiartoi | Pievious Work 

TZBVtQEmjB PIKE 

Jo l i -D i i i i l i / l l l a ja i JIRiiCUijiiitiDivAEtDSsniuiil1 _ lluimuilljluly mpiirl hi|ui(ij^hic^iJuiilE u> suiHi^yliKJi^ 
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DQrnocc pncvcnuon 
UICU PDDEILC (QSCS Hoing mom 

Vunilur Oalii ReLflveJ 1 l lLkul Numbui Mijinl)ti,Co(Ju CillL'iIu List' 
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Gas Damage Prevention 

19. Subsequent Modify Attempt on Same Day 

An Exelon Company 

PECO Admin is t ra t ive Procedure 

GO-PE-9003 

Revision No.: 3 
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Gas Damage Prevention 

20. Add New HP Case 

PECO. 
An Exelon Company 

PECO Admin is t ra t ive Procedure 

GO-PE-9003 

Revision No.: 3 

tmmncc PocvcnTion 
UICU PROflLC CflSCS Homa 

'Von'dor, Dole" Received Tickol Numbor, Member Cotie. I Crltorio List Pf inl Number-

313 11MO I I choose ana v OllnjrrtJnknowi) 
Cast Iron 
Long Job 
Transmission Linss 
Qlatting 
High Profile Contractci 
Heavy Underground 
Rogulator/GaSo Station 
Problem Locate 
Print Problem 
Direcbonal Bo mgJDii ling 
Road Widening 
High ProSlo Cuotomor 

rorinsmjaions on howto aeiea 
multiple items In thi) list, 

dltkhorq 

1 ( rhn i rn r tn r . l ln rnr 1 ' . 'or i t rncinr iPhnne l l nmbor Con i rn r tm Cify l y p p O I W o r k j •— Continua 
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EXHIBIT C 

RECEIVED 
JAN s [ zm 

PA PUBLIC UTILITV COMMISSION 
SECRETARY'S BUREAU 



Summary of PA One Call Tickets and Responses for Rosemont College Construction Project 

Date of One. 
Call Request 

OneCallTicket 
Number Contractor Submitting Request Type of Work Being Performed By Contractor 

Date of PECO's 
Response to Request PECO's Reponse To One Call Ticket 

6/17/2D11 20111682524 Turner Land Surveying House and Drive Modification Landscaping 6/20/2011 Design/Conflict 
12/20/2012 20123551597 PR Environmental Designs Inc Test Pits 12/24/2012 Routine / Marked 

12/21/2012 20123561308 Environmental Management Group Remove UndergroundTank 12/28/2012 Routine / Marked 

12/27/2012 20123621150 Turner Land Sun/eying Capital Improvements 1/3/2013 Routine/Clear-No Facilities 

1/4/2013 20130040494 PR Environmental Designs Inc Damage Cut/Pulled Comcast Une 1/4/2013 Emergency / Marked 

1/7/2013 20130071986 Turner Land Surveying Capitol Improvements 1/8/2013 Design/Conflict 

1/11/2013 20130111778 PR Environmental Designs Inc Test Pits 1/15/2013 Routine/ Marked 

1/25/2013 20130251563 PR Environmental Designs Inc Test Pits 1/28/2013 Routine/Marked 

3/14/2013 20130731577 Rosemont College Construct Athletic Field 3/15/2013 Routine / Marked 

5/13/2013 20131330232 Schlouch Inc Field Reconstruction 5/16/2013 Routine/ Marked 

5/22/2013 20131421231 Robert Foss Electric Install Electric Service & Generator 5/28/2013 Routine/ Marked 

6/4/2013 20131551660 Schlouch Inc Field Reconstruction 6/6/2013 Routine/ Marked 

6/28/2013 20131790696 Schlouch Excavating Company Field Reconstruction 7/3/2013 Routine/Marked 

7/3/2013 20131840770 Robert Foss Electric Install Electric Service & Generate! 7/8/2013 Routine / Marked 

7/12/2013 20131930871 Cavan Construction Company Inc Install Footings 7/15/2013 Insufficient Time Provided by Contractor/Market 

7/16/2013 20131970626 Cavan Construction Company Inc Install Footings 7/16/2013 Insufficient Time Provided by Contractor / Markec 
8/7/2013 20132192985 PECO Energy Repair Gas Leak 8/7/2013 Emergency/ Marked 
8/8/2013 20132200770 Schlouch Excavating Company Field Reconstruction 8/12/2013 Routine / Clear-No Facilities 

8/16/2013 20132200925 Robert Foss Electric Drilling Post Holes 8/16/2013 

Emergency/Not Marked Due to No Access (error-
according to USf C manager, line v/as marked but 
response was entered incorrectly in KARL system) 

RECEIVED 
JAN 8 " 2016 

PA PUBLIC UTILIPr COMMISSION 
SECRETARY'S BUREAU 



EXHIBIT D 

RECEIVED 
JAN 8 _ 201S 

PA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
SECRETARY'S BUREAU 



Page 1 of 3 

CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT:TT:TT 20111682524-000 NEW XCA V DSGN 

= --^PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST— 

Serial Number-tfOl 11682524]-[000] Channel#-t1912WEB][0078] 

Message Type--[NEW][EXCAVATION][DESIGN] 

County-[MONTGOM ERY J Municipality-tLOWER MERION TWP] RECEIVED 
Work Site-[1320 WENDOVER] 

Nearest Intersection--(MONTGOMERY AVE] . . . . « 
Second Inrersection-fAIRDALE ROAD] JAN g 20 ID 
Subdivision--[] Site Marked in White--[N] 

Location Infonnation- PA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
[SITE IS ROSEMONT COLLEGE] SECRETARY'S BUREAU 
Caller Lat/Lon-[] 

Mapped Type-[P] Mapped Lat/Lon-
[40.031124/-75.327344,40.030621/-75.329004,40.032384/-75.331 105, 
40.033225/-75.327036,40.032!07/-75.327705] 
Map GrabhiC"[httD://www.palcaH.org/ViewMap/view.aspx?sn=201116825241 

Type of WorMHOUSE AND DRIVE MODIFICATION; LANDSCAPING] Depth--[] 
Extent of Excavation—[] Method of Excavation--[] 
Street-[X] Sidewalk-tX] Pub Prop-fX] Pvt Prop-[X] Other-U 

Lawful Start Dates--[ ] Through [ ] 
: Scheduled Excavation Date-[DESIGN] 
• Response Due Date--[01-Jul-11] 

Caller-ICHRIS GRIFFO] Phone--[610-489-7797] Exi-Q 
Excavator- [TU RN ER LAND SURVEYING] Homeowner/BusinesS"[B] 
AddresS"[3941 CROSSKEYS RD] -
City-[COLLEGEVILLE] State-[PA],Zip-[19426] 
FAX"[610-489-0791] Email-[clgriff6@cofncast.net] 
Work Being Done For~[SlTE ENGINEERING CONCEPTS] 

Person to Contact-[CHRIS GRIFFO] Phone"[610-489-7797] Ext-0 
Best Time to Call-[ANYTIME] 

Prepared-[I7-Jun-11] at [1913] by [CHRIS GRIFFO] 

Remarks-
[REQUESTING PRINTS AND EMAIL CONFORMATION] 

ADO AD =L MERIONT ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA. DA 0 DA =COMCASTLWR MER 
HTD0 HTb=AQUA PA DESIGN KE 0 KE =PECO MRTN LKC0 LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
MI 0 Ml =MCI/VERIZON BUS MMF0 MMF=ABOVENET COMM YI 0 YI =VER!ZON EAST 1 

Serial Number-[20111682524]-[000] 

— Copyright (c) 2011 by Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. • 
i 

Design Contact Information 
COMPANY: LOWER MERION TOWNSHIP 

ADDRESS: 75 E LANCASTER AVE 

about:blank 1/6/2016 



Page 2 of 3 

i ARDMORE, PA. 19003 
CONTACT: PETER L MANCINI 

COMPANY: AT&T 
ADDRESS:2315 SALEM.RD Fl 1 

CONYERS, GA. 30013 
CONTACT: NANCY SPENCE 

EMAIL: nspence@ems.att.com 

COMPANY: COMCAST CABLEVISION OF LOWER MERION INC 
ADDRESS: 110 SPRING BROOKE BLVD 

: ASTON, PA. 19014 
CONTACT: PAUL DABALDO 

EMAIL: paul_dabaldo@cable.comcast.com 

COMPANY: AQUA PENNSYLVANIA INC 
ADDRESS: 762 W LANCASTER A VE 

; BRYN MAWR, PA. 19010 
CONTACT: STEVE PIZZ1 

COMPANY: PECO ENERGY . 
ADDRESS: C/O STS LLC 

•• 1004 W STH AVE 
! KING OF PRUSSIA, PA. 19406 

CONTACT: WAYNE VINCENT 
EMAIL: wvi ncent@stsus.net 

COMPANY: LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS LLC 
ADDRESS: 1023 ELDORADO BLVD BLDG 

BROOMFIELD, CO. 80021 
CONTACT: LEVEL 3 OPERATOR 

EMAIL: Ievel3networkrelocations@level3.com 

COMPANY: VERIZON BUSINESS 
ADDRESS: 2400 N GLENVILLE 

RICHARDSON, TX. 75082 
CONTACT: DEAN BOYERS 

EMAIL: dean.boyers@nici.coni 

COMPANY: ABOVENET COMMUNICATIONS INC 
ADDRESS: 337 CIRCLE O PROGRESS DR 

POTTSTOWN, PA. 19464 
CONTACT: CHRIS RICC1UTI 

EMAIL: chris.ricciiiti@above.net 

COMPANY: VERIZON PENNSYLVANIA INC 
ADDRESS: 6TH FLOOR 

900 RACE STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19107 

CONTACT: SUZETTE WALKER 

about:blaiik 1/6/2016 



Pennsylvania One Cal l 
System Response L i s t 

Responses for Serial Number: 
20111682524 as of 1/6/2016 
6:37 AH 

KÊ -i\v:̂ r-4r''";""::f;--:"..ĵ ';"̂ ' - , -..'̂  /7 ' PECO' ENERGY 
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Page 1 of 1 

COC 00000POCSMM/DDA'Y7T:TT:TT20l23J5i597-0(H)NI£W XCAVR7N 

=B=i====aPENNSYLVAN|A UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION R E Q U E S T = = 
Serial Numbcr--I201235.,il597]-[0001 Chaiincl#..[16Wn321[0229] 
MessaBc Typc-(NEW)[EXCAVATION][ROUTINB) 

Couniy--[MONTOOMERY) Municipalily-[I.OWER MERION TWPJ 
Worh Sitc-[WENDOVER RD) 

Nearcsi I ntcn ec li on—[MO NTGOM ERY AVE] 
Second Inters eel inn-f) 
SubdivisiOfi-l] Situ Mai ked in Whi[<:-[N1 

Location (nformalion-
[THE ADDRESS FOR ROSEMONT COLLEGE IS 1400 W MONTGOMERY AVE. BUT THE WORK 
WILL TAKE PLACE ON AN ATHLETIC FIELD W OF WENDOVER RD. WORK WILL NOT 
EXTEND PAStTHE N ENTRANCE OF KAUL HALL.] 
Culler Lai/Lon-t) 

Mapped Type-IP) Mapped LaiJlan--
[4O.O32839/-75.33OI62.4O.0MB74/-7S.336879.40.030l2O/-75.J269n, 
40.030005/-75,32858.,i) 
MapGrophic-[hiip://www.pa|eall.org/VicwMap/vicw.ispj(?jn=2012355l597) 

Type of Work-rTEST PITSJ Depih-t 12FT) 
Exieni of Ewavaiion-H Method of Excavation-[DIGGING) 
Slreci--[ ] Sldcwalk-l ] Pub Piop-[ J Pvi Prop-[X) Oiher--[) 

Lawful Sian Daies--127-Dec.l2] ihm [07-)an-13] Response Due D.iie--[2fi-Dec-l2] 
Scheduled Excavalion Date--[27-Dec-12] Dig Time--[0800] Duration-l 1 DAY] 

Calkr-fPAUL KOSONEJ 
Caller PhOTW-[6I0-843-3728) Caller Ext--[1 
Excavator-IPR ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGNS INC] 
Addrcss-1207 S WHITE HORSE RD] 
CitHPHOENIXVILLE) Slow-[PA] Zip-[19460] 
FAX--I) Caller Type-IB] 
Email--[prenvirQdesigns@hoimail.com) 
Work Far-IROSEMONT COLLEGE] 

Person to Coniact-IPAUL ROSONE] 
Coniaci PhonC"16IO-842-3728] Conlaci Ext-[] 
Besi Time (O CalMANYTfMEj 

. Preparcd--[20-Dec-(2) ai [1643] by [KATHARINE DAMICO] 
Remarks- ' 

ADO AD =L MERION T ATMO ATMs AT&T ATLAt^TA DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HS 0 HS =AQUA PA KE 0 KE =PECO MRTN LKC0 LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
MI0 MI =MCl/VERlZON BUS PLL0 PLL=ZAYO BANDWIDTH YIO YI =VERIZON EAST I 

Serial Nunibcr-[2OI2355lS97)-|O00) 
* = = = Copyrighi (c) 2012 by Pennsylvania One Call System, Ine. = = = = = 

about:blank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page 1 of 1 

Serial Numbnr Lookup 

CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 
I 'ALL ' iJ [20123551597 i 

H H . T . - . l S l ' I . l l . n 

Penneylvania One Ca l l Systsm Response L i s t 

CDC MEMBER NAMH RESPONSE RHSPONBH DATS INITIALS 

KE PECO EllEFflY ns 

http://phoenix.palcall.org/memberwebaccess/member_main.aspx?websessiori=c01fd58d-f... 8/23/2013 



Page 1 of 1 

CDC OOOnDPOCSMM/DD/YYTT;TT:Tr20l3356i308-OOONEW XCAV RTN 

=PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTIUTY LINE PROTECTION REQ UES T = 
Serial Numbcr--t20l2356l30B)-[0O0) ClianneHf--[l706O33][022Ol 
Message Typc--[NEW]EEXCAVATION)|ROUTINE) 

Coumy--[MONTGOMERY] Municipaliiy-[LOWER MERION TWP) 
Work Siie--tMO0 MONTGOMERY AVE) 

NexKM tmerscaion-lDID NOT KNOW) 
Second Inlerscciion-Q 
Subdivisian-l) Sile Marked in Whiie-IN] 

Localion lufonTiaiion-
[MARKED WITH AN ORANGE STAKE. WORKING AT THE ROSEMONT COLLEGE AT THE 
HEFFERNAN HALL.) 
Caller Lut/Un-ffl 

Mapped Type-IP] Mapped Lai/I.on-
[40.03S4S7/-75.329470:'l0.O348l2/-75.329797.4O.034475/-75.328692. 
40.03S230/-75.328542] 
Map Graphic--[hnp7/www.palcall.org/VicwMa[Vvicw.aspx?sn=201235613081 

Type of Work-fREMOVE UG TANK} Depili-[ I6FT) 
E!(icmofE)«:avaiitin-[]8FrX I OFT] Meitiod of Excavaiion--[DiGGING] 
Sircci-[ ] Sidfiwalk-t 1 Pub Prop-[ ] Pi'l Piop«[X] Oihcr-ll 

Lawful Sian Dales-[02-Jan-l3] thru [08-Jan-l31 Response Due Daie"[0l-Jan-13] 
Scheduled Excavation Daie-l02-)nn-l3] DigTinie--[0800] Duraiion-lS DAYS] 

Caller-[KURTSPIESS] ^ 
Caller Ph(irtc-(6f0-359-l73ni Caller EKI-U 
Excavator-[ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT GROUP] 
Addrcss-IPOBOX 129] 
City-IEDGEMONT) Sinte-[PA) Zip-[l9028-OI29) 
FAX"[6IU-3S9-I734] Caller Type-[B] 
Eniail--[kspiess ©emgpa.com] 
Work For-ITOM SZATKOWSKI ] 

Person to Conioct-IKURT SPIESS] 
Comact Phonc"[6l0-3S9-I730] Coiitaci F.xi-[] 
Besl Time to Call-;[09Qrn700] 

Preparcil-Ul-Dcc-12] al [1710] by (AMANDA SULLIVAN] 
Remarks- • 

[ONCE ON CAMPUS. CONTACT PUBLIC SAFETY « 610-527-1038 FOR EXACT LOCATION.] 

ADO ADoL MERION T ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA ̂ COMCAST LWR MER 
HS0 HS =AQUA PA KE0 KE =PECO MRTN LKC0 LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
YIO YI =VERIZON EAST I 

Serial Nii,mbi:r"l2pl23Jf)l308]-[000] 
= = = = = = Cnpyrighi (c) 2012 by Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. = = = = = 

about:biank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page 1 of 1-

Serial Number Lookup 
CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 
| *Aa* i i J [20123561308 

•1' 

Permsylvania One Call System Response L i s t 

CDC MBHBBR NAME RBSPONSE RBSVOHSE DATE I N I T I A L S 

HE FESTO EM ERG V XAMED 

http://phoenix.palcall.org/mcmberwebaccess/mcmber_main.aspx?websession=c01fd58d-f... 8/23/2013 



Page 1 of 

CDC OOOOOK>CSMM/DDA'YTT:TT:'rT2O12362n5O-00ONEW XCAV RTN 

^PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST; 
Serial Nuniber..[20l2362ll50HnOOJ Channeltf.-(I61QWEB][0347] 
Message Type—[NEW][EXCAVATION][ROUTINEJ 

Coimiy--[MONTGOMERY] Munidpaliiy-ILOWER MERION TWP] 
WorkSiie-lUoo MONTGOMERY AVENUE] 

Nearesi lnie,scciicm..[WENDOVER RD] 
Second InleRcelioo-tCURWIN ROAD] 
Subdivision-!], Sile Marked in Wliiie-(Y] 

Localion Infonnalion--
[SITE IS ROSEMONT COLLEGE] 
Caller Lai/l.on--[] 

Mapped Type-[P]'Mapped LaUljm-
[j6.O35685''-75,13l352.4O.036588/-75.328743.4O.O336l5/-75.326716. 
40.033556/.75.327486.40.03ll96/.7.'i.329fi39.4O.033l94/-75.33239O] 
Map Graphic~[luip://www.paleaU.orE/ViewMap^view.aspx?sn=20123621150] 

Type Of Work-(CAPTlAL IMPROVEMENTS) Depih-l] 
Exieni of Excavaiion-(] Method of Excavaiinit--[) 
Sireet--tX] Sidewalk"(X) Pub Prop--[X1 Pvi Prop-[XJ Oihi;r--[) 

Lawful Start Daies.-[03-Jan-13) lliru (I l-Jan-13] Response Due Date-[02-Jan-13] 
Scheduled Excavation Daie--[03-Jan-l3] Dig Timc--[0700) Duraiion-[l DAY] 

Caller-tCHRISTOPHER GRIhTO) 
Caller Phone--|fil0-489-7797] Caller ExH] 
Encavalor-ITTJRNER U N D SURVEYING] 
Address-IM-ll CROSSKEYS ROAD] 
Cily-tCOLLEGEVILLE] Staic--[PA1 Zip-119426] 
FAX--[610-489.079l] Caller Type--[B] 
Eniaii--[CLGRlFFO<?COMCAST.NIfn 
Work For--[SITEENGINEERING CONCEPTS) 

Person to Coniact-i-[CHRIS GRIFFO] 
Comacl Phone-(Glfr489-7797] Coniact Exi--[) 
Best Time ta Call-IANYTIME] 

Prcparedv[27-Dec-12) ai |I615] by ICLGRIFFO] 
Remarks-

[RIGHT OF WAY OF MONTGOMERY & WENDOVER NAVE BEEN MARKED IN WHITE.] 

ADO AD =L MERION T ATMO ATM=AT&T ATI. A NT A DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HSO HS-AQUAPA KEO KE°PECOMRTN LKCO LKC=I£VEL3COMM 
M10 MI =MCt/VERIZON BUS PLLO Pl.L=ZAYO BANDWIDTH YIO YI=»VERIZON EAST I 

Serial Number..[20123621 ISOMOOO] 
= i = = = Copyrighi (c) 2012 by Pennsylvania One Call Sysiem. Inc. = = = = = = 

about:blank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page 1 of i 

Serial Number Lookup 
COC: SERIAL NUMBER: 
| "ALL" -^J [20123521150 " 

Pennsylvania One Call System Response L i s t 

l>»»pop»BB l o r B u r i a l Humbac i 1 0 U 3 H 1 1 S 0 na o ( B / 2 3 / 2 P U 1,0:51 AM 

CDC MEMBER HAKK RESPONSE RBSPOKSE BATE I N I T I A L S 

KE • PECO EI'EPCK CLEAR • MD rxClI.iriES Q1/O3/30H IS: J J t i l KIS 

http://phoe'nix.palcal].org/memberwebaccess/member_main.aspx7wcbsession=c01fd58d-f... 8/23/2013 
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CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT:TT:TT 20130040494-000 NEW DAMG EMER 

==========:=:PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST=== 
Serial Number-[20130040494]-[000] Channeltt--[09380173[019I] 
Message Type-INEW][DAMAGE][EMERGENCY] 

County--[MONTGOMERY] Municipality--[LOWER MERION TWP] 
Work Site-[WENDOVER RD] 

Nearest Intersection-[MONTGOMERy AVE] 
Second Intersection—(] 
Subdivision-!] Site Marked in White-[N] 

Location Information-
[THE ADDRESS FOR ROSEMONT COLLEGE IS 1400 W MONTGOMERY AVE. BUT THE WO 
WILL TAKE PLACE ON AN ATHLETIC FIELD W OF WENDOVER RD. WORK WILL NOT 
EXTEND PAST THE N ENTRANCE OF KAUL HALL.] 
Caller Lat/Lon~[] 

Mapped Type--[P] Mapped Lat/Lon-
[40.O32839/-75.33Ol62,40.O33874/-75.326879,40.O30l20/-75.3269Il, 
40.030005/-75.328585] 
Map Graphic—[http://www.pa!calI.org/ViewMap/view.asp);?sn=20130040494] . 

Type of Work-[DAMAGED CUT/PULLED COMCAST LINE] Depth-tlFT] 
Extent of Excavation-G Method of Excavation-[DIGGING] 
Strcet-[ ] Sidewalk-[ ] Pub Prop--[ ] Pvt Prop-[X] Other-G 

Lawful Start Dates-f ] thru [ ] Response Due Date-[04-Jan-I3] 
• Scheduled Excavation Date-[04-Jan-I3] Dig Time~-[0945] Duration-[] 

Caller-[PAUL ROSONE] 
Caller Phone--[610-842-3728] Caller Ext-[] • 
Excavator-[PR ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGNS INC] 
Address-[207 S WHTFE HORSE RD] 
City--[PHOENIXVILLE] State--[PA] Zip-[19460] 
FAX"[] Caller Type--[B] 
Email-[prenvirodesigns@holmail.coiTi] 
Work For-[ROSEMONT COLLEGE] 

Personto Contact"[PAUL ROSONE] 
Contact Phone--[610-842-3728] Contact Ext-[] 
Best Time to Call-[ANYTIME] 

Prepared-[04-Jan-13] at [0941] by [STACY SURMICK] 
Remarks- • • 

[CREW:ON SITE. CALLER STATES THAT LINE WAS UNMARKED. 
. ***********#** = = A D D iT iONAL DAMAGE INFORMATION===****:,t********* 
FACILITY TYPES: CABLE TV, TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
EXCAVATION EQUIPMENT: TRACKHOE 
HAZARDOUS RELEASE: NO] 

AD 0 AD =L MERION T ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HS 0 HS ==AQUA PA KEO KE =PECO MRTN LKCO LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
MI0 MI=MCI/VERIZONBUS PLLO PLL=ZAYO BANDWIDTH YIO YI =VERIZON EAST 1 

about:blank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page J of J 

Date Range Lookup Serial Mum tier Lookup Municipal U i t Lookup 

Serial Number Lookup 
' CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 

| *ALL* 5|] 120130040494 • 

Penn sylvan-a Danuges Datatwie Return io f^CS Links 

Ticket Inquiry 

f twponses 

Pennsylvania One C a l l System Response L i s t 

Reaponsea f o r S e r i a l Number: 20130040434 as o f 8/23/2013 11:02 AM 

FKINT Export to Eieel 

CDC MEMBER NAME RESPONSE RESPONSE DATE I N I T I A L S 

KE PECO ENERGY MARKED 0 1 / 0 4 / 2 0 1 3 1 0 : 3 3 : 0 1 CLS 

http://phoenix.palcall.oi^memberwebaccess/member_main.aspx?websession=c01fd58d-fd62-4d7d-b96c-67150bc31fc3 8/23/2013' 
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CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT:TT:TT 20130071986-000 NEW XCAV DSGN 

=PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST1 

Serial Number~[20130071986]-[000] Channeltf-t 1553WEB][0590] 
Message Type-[NEW][EXCAVATIONJ[FINAL DESIGN] 

County--[MONTGOMERY] Municipality-[LOWER MERION TWP] 
Work Site-[ 1400 MONTGOMERY AVENUE] 

Nearest Intcrscction~[WENDOVER ROAD] 
Second Intersection-[CURWlN ROAD] 
Subdivision-G Site Marked in White"[N] 

Location Information-
[SITE IS ROSEMONT COLLEGE] 
Caller Lat/Lon--[] 

Mapped Typc-[P] Mapped Lat/Lon-
[40.030776/-75.327428,40.030455/-75.328970,40.032448/-75.331117, 
10.033025/-75.32765Q,40.031938/-75.327699,40.031409/-75.327711] 
Map Graphic--rhttp:/Avww.pal caH.qrp/Vi'ewMap/view.aspxTsn^O 13QQ71986T 

Type of Work--[CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS] Depth--[] 
Extent of Excavalion"[] Method of Excavation--[] 
Strect"[X] Sidewalk-[X] Pub Prop--[X] Pvt Prop-[X] Other--[DESIGN] 

Lawful Start; Dates-[ ] thru [ ] Response Due Date--[22-Jan-13] 
' Scheduled Excavation Date-[DESIGN] 

Caller-fCHRJSTOPHER GRIFFO] 
Caller Phone"[610-489-7797] Caller Ext-[] 
Excavator--[TURNER LAND SURVEYING] • 
Address--I3941 CROSSKEYS ROAD] 
City-[COLLEGE VI LLE) State--[PA] 2ip-[l 9426] 
FAX--1610-489-0791] - Caller Type--[B] 
Email--[CLGRIFFO@COMCAST.NET] 
Work For»[SITE ENGINEERING CONCEPTS] 

Person to Contact-[MICHAEL DEPIETROPAOLO CELLti 484-358-5954] 
Contact Phone-[6l0-489-7797] Contact Ext--[] 
Best Time to Call-[ANYT1ME] 

Prepared--[07 Ĵan-13] at [ 1603] by [CLGRIFFO] 
Remarks-

[MESSAGE TO WALT THE GAS LOCATOR. I UPLOADED A PDF OF THE EXACT AREA WE ARE 
WORKING. CONTACT MIKE 484-358-5954 WITH QUESTIONS AND IF YOU NEED HIM TO 
MEET YOU AT THE SITE. IF YOU NEED THE PDF PLEASE EMAIL ME 
CLGRIFFO@COMCAST.NET 
UPLOADED DOCUMENT AVAILABLE AT: 
httD://www.Dalcall.org/VicwMap/view.aspx?sn=;20130071986&DE= 1 ] 

AD 0 AD =L MERION T ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HTD0 HTD=AQUA PA DESIGN KE 0 KE =PECO MRTN LKCO LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
MI0 Ml ̂ MCI/VERIZON BUS PLLO PLL=ZAYO BANDWIDTH YIO YI =VERlZON EAST 1 

Serial Number-[20130071986]-[000] 
--j-r Copyright (c) 2013 by Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. 

Design Contact Information 

about:bIank 1/6/2016 



Page 2 of3 

COMPANY: LOWER MERION TOWNSHIP 
ADDRESS: 75 E LANCASTER AVE 

I ARDMORE, PA. 19003. 
CONTACT: PETER L MANCINI 

COMPANY: AT&T 
ADDRESS:2315 SALEM RD Fl 1 

CONYERS, GA. 30013 
CONTACT: NANCY SPENCE 

EMAIL: nspcncc@ems.att.com 

COMPANY: COMCAST CABLEVISION OF LOWER MERION INC 
ADDRESS: 1004 CORNERSTONE BLVD 

; DOWNINGTOWN, PA. 19335 
CONTACT: LEE MCGARRITY 

EMAIL: lee_mcgarrity@cabIe.comcast.com 

COMPANY: AQUA PENNSYLVANIA INC 
ADDRESS: 762 W LANCASTER AVE 

BRYN MAWR, PA. 19010 
CONTACT: STEVE PIZZI 

EMAIL: sbpizzi@aquaaiiierica.com 

COMPANY: PECO ENERGY 
ADDRESS: C/O USIC 

! 450 S HENDERSON RD SUITE B 
: KING OF PRUSSIA, PA. 19406 

CONTACT: GAVIN HEWITT 
EMAIL: gavinhewitt@usicinc.com 

COMPANY: LEVEL 3 COMMUNICATIONS LLC 
ADDRESS: 1025 ELDORADO BLVD BLDG 

I BROOMFIELD, CO. 80021 
CONTACT: LEVEL 3 OPERATOR 

EMAIL: Ievel3networkrelocations@level3.coin 

COMPANY: VERIZON BUSINESS 
ADDRESS: 2400 N GLENVILLE 

: RICHARDSON, TX. 75082 
CONTACT: DEAN BOYERS 

EMAIL: dean. boyers@verizon. com 

COMPANY: ZAYO BANDWIDTH FORMERLY PPL TELCOM LLC 
ADDRESS: C/O STAKE CENTER LOCATING 

2920 W DIRECTORS ROW 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT. 84104 

CONTACT: DAVE MOSIER 
EMAIL: locatetickets@5Ctrl.com 

COMPANY: VERIZON PENNSYLVANIA LLC' 

aboutiblank 1/6/2016 
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ADDRESS: 180 SHEREE BLVD STE 2100 ROOM N/A 
' EXTON,PA. 19341 

CONTACT: KELLY BLOUNT 
EMAIL: kelley.b.blount@vcrizon.com 

about:blank 1/6/2016 
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Pennsylvania One C a l l System Response L i s t 

CDC MEMBER,NAME RESPONSE RE3POH3B DATE I N I T I A L S 

«: t'L'co nmtwv COHFIICT. LIHE3 KEAREK, DIRECT CONTACT TO FOLLOW Bt FUCIUrf CHIIER 

about: blank 1/6/2036 



Page 1 of 1 

CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT:TT:rr20130l 11778-000 NEW XCAV RTN 

==3=3pENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST: 
Serial Niimhcr--(aOI30ll]77H]-[OOOJ ChBnncl#--[l756027)[0n9] 
Message Typc..[NEW)lEXCAVATlON][ROimNE] 

Coumy-IMONTOOMERY| Munidiialiiy-tLOWER MERION TWP] 
Woik SilMWENDOVER RDl 

Nearest [mersection--[MONTGOMERY AVE] 
Secuntl Iniefseuion-d 
SuWivision-[J Site Marked in Whiie-|NJ 

Localion Infomiaiibn-
[THE ADDRESS FOR ROSEMONT COLLEGE IS 1400 W MONTGOMERY AVE. BUT THE WORK 
WILL TAKE PLACE ON AN ATHLETIC FIELD W OF WENDOVER RD. WORK WILL NOT 
EXTEND PAST THE N ENTRANCE OF KAUL HAl.L.J 
Caller Lai/Lon-I] 

Mapped Type-IP):Mapped Lai/Lon-
[4O.032839/-75.33Ol62,'l0.O3387'l/-75.126879.4O.O30120/-7.V3269ll. 
40.030005/-75.328585) 
MnpGraphiC"|hiip://www.palcnll.ofB/ViewMap/view.aspx7Jn=20l3OIII7781 

Type of Wotk-fTEST PITS] Depth--| 12FT) 
Exient of Excavalion--)] Mclhod of Excavalion -tDlGGlNGl 
Slreei--[) Sidewalk--! ] Pub Piop--[ ] Pvi Prop-[X] Oilier-)) 

Lawful Stan Dates-llfrlan-D] ihru [28-)an-l3) Responsi; Due DatC"[15-Jan-l3] 
ScfieduioH Excavalion Daie-[ll>-Jan-l3I Dig Time--[08GO] Duiaiion-fl DAV) 

Cal Ier--) PAUL ROSONE] 
Caller Phone-)610-B42-3728] Cutler Exl--[] 
Excavaior-IPR KNVIKONMENTAL DESIGNS INC] 
Addrcsi-[207 S WHITE HORSE RD) 
Cily--[PHOENIXVlLLE] Slate-[PA] Zip-[IM60) 
FAK-U ' CollerTypc-IB) 
Email"[prcnvirDdesigns<3lhQtmail.coni) 
Wotk For--[ROSEMONT COLLEGE) 

Person lo Coniact-tPAUL ROSONE] 
Comacl PhQnC"[610-842-3728] Coniaci &i i - [ ) 
Besi Time lo Coll-[ANYT!MEl 

Prepared--!) l.Jaii-13] ai(1758] by [LAUREN SI DWELL) 
ReniarkS" 

[] 

AD 0 AD =L MERION T ATMO ATM=ATSsT ATLANTA DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HS 0 HS =AQUA, PA KE 0 KE =PECO MRTN LKCO LKC=l£VEL 3 COMM 
MI0 MI=MCI/VERlZONBUS PLIJ3 PLL=ZAYO BANDWIDTH YIO YI =VERIZON EAST I 

Serial Numbcr-[20I30I11778]-[000] 
=itH=e=i== Copyrighi (c) 2013 by PonitsyIvania One Call Sysieni, Inc. 3 = = = n = = 

aboutiblank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page 1 of 1 

• a t e Range Lookup Serial Number Lookup 

Serial Number Lookup 
CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 
*ALL*.S 20130111778" 

Municipa! List Lookup Pennsyi'-'ania Damages Database Recurn to POCS Links 

Ticket Inqiiiry' 

ftesp&nses 

PRINT Export to Excel 

m Response L i s t 

8 as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 1 0 : 5 8 AM 

Pennsylvania One C a l l Systft 

Responses f o r S e r i a l N i r n i b f r j 2 0 1 3 0 1 1 1 7 ' 

m Response L i s t 

8 as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 1 0 : 5 8 AM 

CDC MEMBER NAME RESPONSE RESPONSE D A T E I N I T I A L S 

KE PECO ENERGY MARKED 01/15/2013 14:04:10 CT,S 

http://phoenix.palcall.org/memberwebaccess/member_main.̂  8/23/2013 



Page 1 of 1 

CDC MOOOPOCSMM/DDn'YTr:Tr:TT2013025l563-OOONEW XCAV RTN 

sPENNSYLVANlA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST^ 
Serial Numbcr"l2OI3O25IS63H00OJ Channel#--[I800033][OIOI] 
Message Type-INEW] [EXCAVATION] [ROUTINE] 

Counly-[MONTGOMERY] Municipality--(LOWER MERION TWP] 
Work Siie-[WENDOVER RD] 

Nearett Imerscctlon-IMOHTGOMERY AVE] 
Second lnicrseciiQn--t] 
Siibdivi^tor-[l Sile Marlted in Wliiu-IN] 

Localion I n form alio n— 
(THE ADDRESS FOR ROSEMONT COLLEGE IS 1400 W MONTGOMERY AVE. HUT THE WORK 
WILL TAKE PLACE ON AN ATHLETIC FIELD W OF WENDOVER RD. WORK WILL NOT 
EXTEND PASTTHEN ENTRANCE OF KAUL HALL.] 

Caller Lul/Lon-U 
Mapped Type--[P1 Mapped Lal/Lon-

[40.035763/-75.328231.40.033782/-75.332790.40.028449/-75.328743. 
40.029723/-75.32380I] 
MapGiaplilC"|hitp;/fwww.pak-all.org/VicwM3p/vicw.iispx?jn=20l3025IS63] 

Type of Work-jTEST PITS] Dcplh"[ 12FT] 
Exieni of Excovaiion-d Meitiod of Exeavaiion--[D1GGINO] 
Scteci-I ] Sidewalk--[ 1 Pub Prop-l ] Pvt Piop-[X) Oiher-H 

Lawful Sian Dales-[30-Jan-13] ihm [08-Feb-l3] Response Due Daie-[29-Jan-13] 
Scheduled Excavalion Dale--[30-1 an-13] Dig Time-[0H00] Duro!inn.-[l DAY] 

Callcr-(PAULROSONei 
Caller Phone-[610-842-3728] Caller Exi--1] 
Excavaior-[PR ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGNS INC] 
Addr1;sS"[207 S WHITE HORSE RD] 
Ciiy-[PHOENIXV]LLE] Siaie-[PA] Zip-[l9-i60] 
FAX-[] Caller Type-IB] 
Einail"[prcnvirodcsign5$hoi mail.com] 
Work For--[ROSEMpNT COLLEGE] 

Person io Contaci--[PAUL ROSONE] 
Coniaci Phonc"-[6l0-8'l2.3728] ' Comacl Exi-[] 
Besl Time tu Call--[ANYTIME] 

Prepaied-[25-Jan-l3] ai [1802] hy (VALERIE HENZE] 
Remarks--

U 

ADO AD=L MERION T ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANl'A DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HSO HS=AQUA'PA HSF0 HSF=COMCASTCABLE-F KEO KE=PECO MRTN 
LKCO LKC-LEVEL 3 COMM Ml 0 Ml =MC1 PLLO PLL=ZAYO BANDWIDTH 
YIO YI ^VERIZON EAST I 

Serial Number-[20I3025I563]-[000] 
m = « « Copyright (c) 2013 by Pennsylvania One Call Syslem. Inc. 

aboucblank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 

Date Range Lookup Serial Number LocrtuD Municipal l i s t t o o l up ncnnsvlvf lnia D a n o g e * Database | Return to POCS l i n k s 

Page 1 of 1 

Serial Number Lookup 
CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 

*ALL*S 20130251563- .. n c t e l tncu i ty 

Pennsylvania One C a l l System Response L i s t 

Export to Excel 

CDC MEMBER NAME RESPONSE RESPONSE DATE I N I T X A L S 

KE PCCO ENERGY 0 1 / 2 8 / 2 0 1 3 1 2 : 2 1 : 0 6 CliS 

http://phoenix.palcaH.org/membeiTvebaccess/member_main.aspx?websession=c0lfd58d-fd62^7d-b96c-67I50bc31fc3 8/23/2013 



Page.l of 1 

CDC 0000OPOCSMM/DEVYY'IT:Tr:TT20l3073l577-000NEW XCAV RTN 

=PENNSYLVAN1A UNDERGROUND U T I U T Y LINE PROTECTION REOUE.ST= 
Seriol Numhct-t20l3073l577]-[000) Channe lM123M]3 | [ l 119] 
Mcsiogc Typc--[NEW1(EXCAVAT[0N|(R0UTINEI 

Couniy- tMONTGOMERY] Municipali iy-tLOWER MERION TWP1 
WorkSi ic-tUDO MONTGOMERY AVE] 

Nenrcst Imerseciion-IWENDOVER AVE] 
Second fmcrsecii'on--[] 
Subdivision-!]: Silc Marked in Whiie--(Y] 

Localion Informatian— 
[LOCATION IS O F F O F T H E S W SIDE OF MONTGOMERY AVE. WORKING A T 2 LOCATIONS 
ON CAMPUS OF ROSEMONT COLLEGE. WORKING AT KAUL H A I X & KISSTLEK LIBRARY. 
BOTH BLDGS ARE W OF WENDOVER RD & E OF ORCHARD WAY, WHICH IS W OF THE RR 
TRACKS. EXCAVATION DOES NOT GO S OF THE ATHLETIC FIELD, S OFTHE 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHAPEL. CAMPUS IS BOUNDED BY MONTOMERY AVE, A IRDALE, 
RD. THE RR TRACKS. CURWEN RD.] 

Caller Ul/].on--[J . 
Mapped Type-[P] Mapped Lai/Lon--

(40.O3O7S3/-75.329003,40.O31278/-7.'5.327523.4O.O33496/-75.326686, 
40.034663/-75;33749I,40.032971/-?5.33I696] 
Map Grapliic-[ht!pJ/www.pal'cnU.org/VicwMop/view.asp.x?sn=20l 30731577] 

Type of Work-[CONST ATHLETIC FIELD ) Depih.-[8FT ] 
Exieni of Excavation-!] Mclhod of Excavaiion--[DiGGING] 
Sircel-t ] Sidesvalk-l ] Pub Prop- ! ] Pvi Prop-[X] Other-f ] 

t 
Lawful Start Dates-I l9-Mar-I3] ihru {28-Mar-13) Response Due Dote-{18-Mar-l3] 

Scheduled Excavalion Daic-{19-Mar-13] DigTimc-^OTOO] Duralion-i3 DAYS J 

Col ler- [TOM SZATKOWSKI ] 
Caller Phonc..t6IO-527-0200) Callsr Ex l - [ ] 
Excavalor-IROSEMONT COLLEGE ] 
Address--!140D MONTGOMERY A V E ) 
City- IROSEMONT ] Staie-[PA) Zip-119010] 
FAX--[610-S26-2954] Caller Tvpe-(B] 
Email-- lTSZATKbwSKI@ROSEMONT.EDU] 
Work Foi~[ROSEMONT COLLEGE ] 

Person to ConuctylTOM SZATKOWSKI ] 
Comacl Plionc.-[484-6l'l-3562] Comacl Exi-[] 
Best Timeioailr-EOlUO-lSOO] 

Prcpircd-[14-Mar-13] ai [1353] by (MARY JO BA1ER] 
Remarks- ' 

El 

ADO A D = L MERIONT ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA =COMCASTLWR MER 
HS 0 HS = A Q I M PA KE 0 KE =PECO MRTN LKCO LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
M I 0 M I = M C I PLLO PLL=ZAYOBANDWIDTH YIO YI =VERIZONEASTERN 

Serial Nurnbcr-[2013073l577)-(O0O] 
Copyrighi (c) 2013 by Penmylvania One Call System, Inc. = = = = = 

about:blank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page I of 1 

Dale Range Lookup Serial NumOer Lookup 

Serial Number Lookup 

CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 
•ALL* V 20130731577-

Munit ipai List Lookup Pennsylvania Damages Da tJ tw ie Retuin to POCS Links 

• - Ticket Inquii / . „ . 

Responses 

Pennsylvania One C a l l System Response L i s t 

PRINT Export t o E M d 

CDC MEMBER NAME RESPONSE - RESPONSE DATE I N I T I A L S 

KE PECO EHERGY MARKED 0 3 / 1 5 / 2 0 1 3 1 0 : 0 1 : 2 5 CLS 

http://phoenix.pa lcall.org/memberwebaccess/member_main.aspx? websession=cO 1 fd58d7fd62r4d7d-b96c-67150bc31 fc3 8/23/2013 



Page 1 of I 

CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT:TT:TT 20131330232-000 NEW XCAV RTN 

=PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST=====-
Serial Number--[20l3l330232]-[000] Channel#--[0752004][0711] 
Message Type--[NEW](EXCAVATION][ROUTINE] 

County.--[MONTGOMERY] Municipality-fLOWER MERION TWP] 
Work Site—[WENDOVER AVE] 

Nearest Ihtersection--[MONTGOMERY AVE] 
Second Interseciion~[CURWEN RD] 
Subdjvision~[] . Site Marked in While--[Y] 

Location Information— 
[ROSEMONT COLLEGE WHICH HAS AN ADDRESS AT 1400 W MONTGOMERY AVE BRYNM/ 

. (9010. THE WORKSITE IS OFF OF WENDOVER AVE AT KAUL HALL THE SOFTBALL FIELD 
AND THE ATHLETIC SOCCER FIELD.] 

Caller Lat/Lon-f] 
Mapped Type—[P] Mapped Lat/Lon-

[40.032675/-75.329905I40.032502/-75.327770,40.030925/-75.327652, 
40.0308fl3/-75.329036,40,032116/-75.330559] 
Map Graphic--[http://www.pa(caIl.org/ViewMap/view.aspx?sn=20l 31330232] 

Type of Work-tFIELD RECONSTRUCTION] Depth--[I2FT] 
Extent of Excavation-[480FT X 440FT] Method of Excavatipn--[DIGGING] 
Street-[ ] Sidewaik--[ ] Pub Prop-[ ] Pvt Prop"[X] Other--[] 

Lawful Start Dales--[16-May-13] thru [28-May-13] Response Due Date-[15-May-13] 
Scheduled:Excavation Date"[l6-May-'l3] Dig Time-10800] Duration-^ MONTHS] 

Caller-[JOHN REINHART] 
Caller Phone-7[6!0-926-7070J Caller Ext-[] 
Excavator-fSCHLOUCH INC.] 
Address-[132 EXCELSIOR DR] 
City-[BLANDON] • State--[PA]2ip--[l95I0] 
FAX--[610-926-7I71] Caller Type-tB] 
Email--[j reinhart@schlouch.com] 
Work For-tROSEMONT COLLEGE] 

Person to ContacMJOHN REINHART] 
Contact Phone"[610-926-7070] Contact Ext--[] 
Best Time to Ca!l--[] 

Prepared-r['l3-May-13] at [0803) by [JAMISON BERNHART] 
Remarks— . 

[MAP IS AVAILABLE BY REQUEST BY FAX OR EMAIL] 

ADO AD =L MERIONT ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HS 0 HS =AQUA PA KE 0 KE =PECO MRTN LKCO LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
MI 0 MI =MCI PLLO PLL=ZAYO BANDWIDTH YI 0 YI =VERIZON EASTERN 

Serial Number-[20131330232]-[000] 
= = = = = = : Copyright (c) 2013 by Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. = = = = : = = 

about:blank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page 1 of 1 

Date RHiige Lookup Serial Numuer Lookup 

Serial Number Lookup 
COC: SERIAL NUMBER: 
*ALL* 20131330232 

Mumcipi l List Lookup Pennsylvania Damages Oil La base Return to FOCS Links 

Ticket inauiry 

PRINT Export to Excel 

m Response L i s t 

2 as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 1 1 : 1 1 AM 

Pennsylvania One C a l l Syste 

R e s p o n s e s f o r S e r i a l N u m b e r : 2 0 1 3 1 3 3 0 2 : 

m Response L i s t 

2 as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 1 1 : 1 1 AM 

CDC MEMBER NAME RESPONSE RESPONSE DATE I N I T I A L S 

KE PECO ENERGY MARKED 05/16/2013 10:40:22 CLS. 

-

http://phoenix.palcall.org/memberwebaccess/member_main.aspx?websession=c84e582d-8750-4452-8a43-5a269c41ec7e . 8/23/2013 



Page 1 of 

CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT:TT:Tr 20131421231-000 NEW XCAV RTN 

==i==s===:===PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST=====: 
Serial Number-[2013142123l]-[000] Channel#"[l 104006][0533] 
Message Type—[NEW] [EXCAVATION] [ROUTINE] 

County-[MONTGOMERY] Municipality~[LOWER MERION TWP] 
Work Site--[1400 MONTGOMERY AVE] 

Nearest Imersection-[CURWEN RD] 
Second Intersec tion-[WEN DOVER AVE] 
Subdivision-G Site Marked in White--[N] 

Location Information-
[ROSEMONT COLLEGE AT CARDINAL HALL BTWN CURWEN RD AND WENDOVER AVE 0> 
SIDE OF MONTGOMERY AVE. SITE WILL BE MARKED IN WHITE.] 
Caller Lat/Lon:-[] 

Mapped Type~[P] Mapped Lat/Lon-
[4O.O3329O/-75.332O18,40.O33923/-75.33O725,4O.033O17/-75.330146, 
40.032227/-75.331696] 
Map Graphic--[http://www.pa]call.org/ViewMap/view.aspx?sn=20l 31421231 ] 

Type of Work--[INSTL ELEC SVC & GENERATOR] Deplh-PFT] 
Extent of Excavation-[ 1 SOFT, I SOFT] Method of Excavation--[DIGGlNG] 
Street-[ ] Sidewalk-[ ] Pub Prop--[ ] Pvt Prop-[X] Other--[] 

Lawful Start DateS"[29-May-13] thru [06-Jun-13] Response Due Date-[28-May-13] 
Scheduled.Excavation Date--[29-May-13] Dig Time-[07001 Duration--[2 WEEKS] 

Caller--[LARRY B1SIGNANO] 
Caller Phone-[267-644-9388] Caller Ext-[] 
Excavator-[ROBERT FOSS ELECTRIC] • 
Address-[lb74 BETHLEHEM PIKE] 
City-[MONTGOMERYVILLE] State-[PA]Zip"[18936] 
FAX"[] • Caller Type-[B] 
Email--[Iarryb@fossllc.com] 
Work For~[DALE CORP] 

Person to'Contact-[LARRY BISIGNANO] 
Contact Phone-[267-644-6063] Contact Ext-[] 
Best Time tb Call-[ANYTIME] 

Prepared-[22-May-13] at [1113] by [VALERIE HENZE] 
Remarks- -

AD 0 AD - L MERION T ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HSO HS =AQUA PA KEO KE =PECO.MRTN LKCO LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
MI0 MI=MCI PLLO PLL=ZAYO BANDWIDTH YIO YI =VERIZON EASTERN 

Serial Number--[2013142I231H000] 
Copyright (c) 2013 by Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. ======== 

about:blank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page 1 of 1 

*ALL* .r. 20131421231 

Dale r.anrje Lookup 5«nal Number Lonhup Municipal List Lookup Pennsvlwnia Damoges Oatpbass 

Serial Number Lookup 
CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 

Return ro FCCS Links 

Tkket Inquiry 

Responses 

Export to Excel 

m Response L i s t 

1 as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 1 1 : 0 8 AM 

Pennsylvania One C a l l Syste 

R e s p o n s e s f o r S e r i a l N u m b e r : 2 0 1 3 1 4 2 1 2 : 

m Response L i s t 

1 as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 1 1 : 0 8 AM 

CDC MEMBER .NAME RESPONSE RESPONSE DATE I N I T I A L S 

KE PECO ENERGY HARKED 05/29/2013 13:20;26 CLS 

http://phoenix.palcall.org/memberwebaccess/member_main.aspx?websession=c01fd58d-fd62-4d7d-b96c-67150bc31fc3 8/23/2013 



Page 1 of 2 

CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT;TT:TT 20131551660-000 UPDT XCAV RTN 

===PEN NS YL V A NI A UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST= 
Serial Number--[20I3I551660]-[000] Channel#~[1303057][0066] 
Message Type-[UPDAT£]fEXCAVATION][ROUTINE] 

County-fMONTGOMERY] Municipality-[LOWER MERION TWP] 
Work Site-[WENDOVER AVE] 

Nearest Ihtersection-fMONTGOMERY AVE] 
Second Intersec tion-[CURWEN RD] 
Subdivision--[] Site Marked in White-[Y] 

Location Information-
[ROSEMONT COLLEGE WHICH HAS AN ADDRESS AT 1400 W MONTGOMERY AVE BRYNM^ 
19010. THE WORKSITE IS OFF OF WENDOVER AVE AT KAUL HALL THE SOFTBALL FIELD 
AND THE ATHLETIC SOCCER FIELD.] 

Caller Lat/Lon-t] 
Mapped Type—[P] Mapped Lat/Lon-

[40.032675/-75.329905,40.032502/-7'5.327770,40.030925/-75.327652, 
40.030843/-75.329036.40.032116/-75.330559] 
Map Graphic--[http;//www.palcall.orgA'iewMap/view.aspx?sn=20131551660] 

Type of Work--[FIELD RECONSTRUCTION] Depth~[ 12FT] 
Extent of Excavation-[480FT X 440FT] Method of Excavation-[DIGGING] 
Street-[ ] Sidewalk--[ ] Pub Prop-[ ] Pvt Prop-[X] Other-f] 

Lawful Start Dates--[07-Jun-l3] thru [I8-Jun-13] Response Due Date--[06-Jun-13] 
Scheduled Excavation Date-[07-Jun-13] Dig Time"[0800] Duration-P MONTHS] 

Caller-fJOHN REINHART] 
Caller Phone-[610-926-7070] Caller Ext"[] 
Excavator-[SCHLOUCH INC.] 
Address-[132 EXCELSIOR DR] 
City--[BLANDON] • State--[PA] Zip"[I95lO] 
FAX--[6l0-926-7171] Caller Type--[B] 
Email--ljreinhart@schlouch.com] 
Work For"[ROSEMONT COLLEGE] 

Person to Contact--[JOHN REINHART] 
Contact Phone~[610-926-7070] Contact Ext-[] 
Best Time to Call--[] 

Prepared-[04-Jun-I3] at [1304] by [KAY STEFFEN] 
Remarks- ! 

[MAP IS AVAILABLE BY REQUEST BY FAX OR EMAIL 
*****•—= UPDATE 20131330232-000-6/4/2013 1304 KAS 57===****** 
UPDATE REQUESTED BY: TROY BAUERS 
REASON FOR UPDATE: WORK IN PROGRESS 
REMARK LINES.] 

ADO AD =L MERIONT ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HS 0 HS =:AQUA PA KE 0 KE =PECO MRTN LKCO LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
MI0 MI=MCI PLLO PLL=ZAYO BANDWIDTH YIO YI = VERIZON EASTERN 

Serial Number-[20131551660HOOO] 

aboutiblank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page 1 of 1 

20131551660 

Dale Ran^e Lookup Serial Number Lookup Munn-jpa* Ust Lookup Pennsylvania Damages Database Return m POCS Links 

Serial Number Lookup 
CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 

Ticket Inauirv 

PRIM Export to Excel 

m Response L i s t 

0 as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 . 1 1 : 1 3 AM 

Pennsylvania One C a l l Syste 

Responses f o r S e r i a l N u m b e r : 201315516E 

m Response L i s t 

0 as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 . 1 1 : 1 3 AM 

CDC MEMBER NAME RESPONSE RESPONSE D A T E I N I T I A L S 

KE . PECO ENERGV MARKED 06/06/2013 14:20:44 CLS 

hUp://phoenix.paicall.org/membenwebaccess/member_main.aspx?websession=c84e582d-8750-4452-8a43-5a269c4Iec7e 8/23/2013 



Page 1 of 1 

CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT:TT:TT 20131790696-000 NEW XCAV RTN 

========PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTIUTY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST=====: 
Serial Number-[20131790696]-[000] CharineNM 1000014][0144] 
Message Type-[NEW][EXCAVATION][ROUTINE] 

County-fMONTGOMERY] MunicipaIity-[LOWER MERION TWP] 
Work Site-[WENDOVER AVE] 

Nearest Intersection—[MONTGOMERY AVE] 
Second Intersection-[CURWEN RD] 
Subdivision-[] Site Marked in White-[Y] 

Location Information-
[ROSEMONT COLLEGE WHICH HAS AN ADDRESS AT 1400 W MONTGOMERY AVE BRYNM/ 
19010. THE WORKSITE IS OFF OF WENDOVER AVE AT KAUL HALL THE SOFTBALL FIELD • 
AND THE ATHLETIC SOCCER FIELD.] 
Caller Lat/Lon~[] 

Mapped Type—[P] Mapped Lat/Lon— 
[40.032675/-75.329905,40.032502/-75.327770140.030925/-75.327652, 
40.030843/-75.329036,40.032116/-75.330559] 
Map GraphiC"[http://www.pal call.org/ViewMap/view.aspx?sn=20131790696] 

Type of Work-[FIELD RECONSTRUCTION] Depth--[ I2FT] 
Extent of Excavation-[480FT X 440FT] Method of Excavation--[DIGGlNG] 
Street-C ] Sidewalk-[ ] Pub Prop-[ ] Pvt Prop--[X] Other-[] 

Lawful Start Dates-[03-Jul-13] thru [I5-Jul-13] Response Due Date-[02-Jul-13] 
• Scheduled Excavation Date--[03-JuM 3] Dig Time"[0630] Duralion-[3 MONTHS] 

Caller-ITROY BOWERS] 
Caller Phone~[610-926-7070] Caller Ext-[] 
Excavator~[SCHLOUCH EXCAVATING COMPANY] 
Address-[pO BOX 69 EXCELSIOR INDUSTRIAL PARK] 
Ci ty- [B LANDON] State--[PA] Zip-[195I0] 
FAX-[6IO-926-7I71] Caller Type-[B] 
Email—[tbowers@schlouch.com] 
Work For-[ROSEMONT COLLEGE] 

Person to Contact-[TROY BOWERS] 
Contact Phone-[610-960-6514] Contact Ext-[] 
Best Time to Call-[AN YTIME] 

Prepared-[28-Ju[vl3] at [1003] by [LORYNDA POLJAK] 
Remarks- : 

[MAP IS AVAILABLE BY REQUEST BY FAX OR EMAIL 
REF 20131330232, WORK IN PROGRESS, PLEASE REMARK.] 

ADO AD =L MERIONT ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HSO HS =AQUA PA KEO KE =PECO MRTN LKCO LKO=LEVEL 3 COMM 
MI 0 MI =MCI FLL0 PLL=ZAYO BANDWIDTH YI 0 YI =VERIZON EASTERN 

Serial Number-[20131790696]-[000] 
= = = = = = = Copyright (c) 2013 by Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. ========= 

about-blank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 page 1 of I 

DfitR Rsnge Lockup Sena! Hurrbsr Lookup 

Serial Number Lookup 
CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 
*ALL* >T. 20131790696 

Jumciual List Lookup Pennsylvania Damages Daraoase Return to POCS'Links 

Tiekat Inquiry 

Besponsefi 

pRir.T Export to Excel 

m Response L i s t 

i€ as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 1 1 : I S AM 

Pennsylvania One C a l l Syste 

Responses f o r S e r i a l N u m b e r : 2 0 1 3 1 7 9 0 6 ' 

m Response L i s t 

i€ as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 1 1 : I S AM 

CDC MEMBER NAME RESPONSE RESPONSE D A T E . I N I T I A L S 

KE PECO ENERGY MARKED 07/03/2013 11:19:51 CLS 

http://phoenix.paIcall.org/memberwebaccess/member_main.aspx?websession=c84e582d-8750-4452-8a43-5a269c41ec7e 8/23/2013 



Page 1 of I 

CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT:TT:TT 20131840770-000 NEW XCAV RTN 

==========PENNSYLVANlA UNDERGROUND UTIUTY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST==~= 
Serial Number--[2013t840770]-[000] Cliannel#--[0916003][0219] 
Message Type-[NEW][EXCAVATION][ROUTINE] 

County--[MONTGOMERY] Municipality-ILOWER MERION TWP] 
Work Site-pl400 MONTGOMERY AVE] 

Nearest Intersection-fCURWEN RD] 
Second Intersection-[WENDOVER AVE] 

. Subdivisrpn-[] Site Marked in White~[Y] 
Location Information-

[WORKING AT ROSEMONT COLLEGE AT KISTLER LIBRARY AND KAUL HALL BTWN CUR\ 
RD AND WENDOVER AVE ON THE W SIDE OF MONTGOMERY AVE. SITES ARE IN THE BAC 
OF THE CAMPUS BY A SPORTS FIELD.] 
Caller Lat/Lon-G 

Mapped Type-[P] Mapped Lat/Lon-
[40.O33677/-75.329819I40.032700/-75.33l793,40.029709/-75.3283O6, 
40.030531/-75.327308,40.032683/-75.327694] 
Map Graphic-[http://www.pa 1 call.org/ViewMap/view.aspx?sn=20131840770] 

Type of Work:-[INSTL ELEC SVC & GENERATOR] Depth-[3FT] 
Extent of Excavation-[40pFT] Method of Excavation-[DIGGING] 
Street--! ] Sidewalk-[ J Pub Prop-1J Pvt Prop--[X] Other^[] 

Lawful.Start Dates-[09-Jul-f 3] thru n8-Jul-l3] Response Due Daie-[08-Ju!-l3] 
Scheduled Excavation Date"[09-Jul-13] Dig Time--[0700] Duration--[2 WEEKS] 

Caller-[LARRY BISIGNANO] 
Caller Phone-[267-644-9388] Caller Ext-1] 
Excavator--[ROBERT FOSS ELECTRIC] 
Address--! 1074 BETHLEHEM PIKE] 
City-fMONTGOMERYVILLE] State--[PA] Zip-D 8936] 
FAX—Q Caller Type--[B] 
Email--narryb@fossllc.com] 
Work For--[DALE CORP] 

Person to Con tact--[LARRY BISIGNANO] 
Contact Phone--[267-644-6063] Contact Ext-Q 
Best Time to Call-[ANYTIME] 

Prepared"[03-Jul-I3] at [0919] by [COURTNEY FIELD] 
Remarks— : 

[] 

AD 0 AD =L MERION T ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HS 0 HS =AQUA PA KE 0 KE =PECO MRTN LKCO LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
MI0 MI=MCI PLLO PLL=ZAYO BANDWIDTH YJ 0 YI ^VERIZON EASTERN 

Serial Number-[20131840770]-[000] 
======== Copyright (c) 2013 by Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. ======== 

about:blank 8/23/2013' 



FacilHy Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page 1 of 1 

* A L L * ; T ' 20131840770 

Date Range Logkup "Serial Nuinbe< Lookup Municipal Ust Lookup Pennsyivatiia Damages Database Return to POCS Links 

Serial Number Lookup 
CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 

Ticket'inquiry* 

Responses 

Pennsylvania One C a l l System Response L i s t 

Responses f o r S e r i a l Number: 20131840770 as o f 8/23/2013 11:18 AM 

PRINT Export to Excel 

CDC MEMBER NAME RESPONSE RESPONSE DATE I N I T I A L S 

KE PECO ENERGY MASKED 0 7 / 0 8 / 2 0 1 3 0 9 : 4 0 : 2 2 CLS 

http://ph6enix.palcall.org/memberwebaccess/member_main.aspx?websession=c84e582d-8750-4452-8a43-5a269c41ec7e 8/23/2013 



Page 1 of 

CDC 00000.POCSMM/DD/YYTT:TT:TT2013l930871-000NEW XCAVINSF 

PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST==== 
Serial Number--[2OI3193O871j-[0OO] Channel#--[095!009][0707] 
Message Type--[NEW][EXCAVATION][JNSUFFICIENTJ 

County--[MONTGOMERY] MuniciPality--[LOWER MERION TWP] 
Work Site--[WENDOVER AVE] 

Nearest Intersection--[MONTGOMERY AVE] 
Second Intersection--[CURWEN RD] 
Subdivision-n Site Marked in White-fN] 

Location Information— 
[WORKING AT ROSEMONT COLLEGE. WORKING IN FRONT OF KAUL HALL IN THE SOCCE) 
FIELD] 

Caller Lat/Lon-[] 
Mapped Type—[P] Mapped Lat/Lon-

[40.032478/-75.3296 i 5,40.030728/-75.329540,40.030671 A75.327576, 
40.032593/-75.327802] 
Map Graphic-[http://www.paIcall.orgA'iewMap/view.aspx?sn=20l31930871] 

Type of Wo'rk-[INSTL FOOTINGS] Deplh-[3-6Fr] 
Extent of Excavation-[] Method of Excavation~[DIGGING] 
Street-[ ] Sidewalk-f ] Pub Prop~[ ] Pvt Prop-[X] Other-G 

Lawful Start Dates-[17-Jul-13] thru [26-Jul-l3] Response Due Date-[16-Jul-I3] 
Scheduled'iExcavation Pale-[15-Jul-13] Dig Time-[0700] Duration-[l MONTH] 

Caller-[SHARON DIETLE] 
Caller Phone-[610-356-2966] Caller Ext-[] 
Excavator-[CAVAN CONSTRUCTION CO INC] 
Address-[274 BODLEY RD] 
City-[ASTbN] State-[PA] Zip"[l9014] 
FAX-[484-785-l010] Caller Type--[B] 
Email--[smdietle@cavanconstruction.com] 
Work For-[DALE CORPORATION] 

Person to Cbntact--[TOM SMITH] 
Contact Phone"[610-633-1662] Contact Ext-[J 
Best Time to Cal 1-[0700-1700] 

Prepared-[!2-Ju]-l3] at [1003} by [BRIAN MCGUIGAN] 
Remarks— 

[] 

ADO AD =L MERIONT ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA ^COMCAST LWR MER 
HS 0 HS =AQUA PA KE 0 KE =PECO MRTN LKCO LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
MI0 MI=MCI PLLO PLL=ZAYOBANDWIDTH YIO YI =VERIZON EASTERN 

Serial Number-[20131930871 ]-[000] 
======== Copyright (c) 2013 by Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. ======== 

about:blank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page 1 of 1 

•ALL*:*; 20131930871 

Dale Range l.ookun Serial Number Lookup Municipcl l<5i Lookup PennsyIvamu Damages Dutabase Return to POC£ Unk. 

Serial Number Lookup 
CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 

ricket Inquiry 

Responses 

Pennsylvania One C a l l System Response L i s t 

Responses f o r S e r i a l Number: 20131930871 as o f 8/23/2013 11:19 AM 

PRINT Export to Excel 

CDC MEMBER NAME RESPONSE RESPONSE DATE I N I T I A L S 

KE PECO ENERGY HARKED 0 7 / 1 5 / 2 0 1 3 1 1 : 2 9 : 3 9 CLS 

http://phoenix.palcall.org/memberwebaccess/member_main.aspx?websession=c84e582d-8750-4452-8a43-5a269c41ec7e 8/23/2013 



Page 1 of 1 

CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT:TT:TT 20131970626-000 NEW XCAV INSF " 

==r===== =PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST=====: 
Serial Number-[20I3t970626MOOO] Channel#--[09I3017][0237] 
Message Type--[NEW][EXCAVATION][INSUFFICIENTl 

County--[MONTGOMERY] Municipality--[LOWER MERION TWP] 
Work Site--[WENDOVER AVE] 

Nearest Ihtersection--[MONTGOMERY AVE] 
Second Intersection-fCURWEN RD] 
Subdivision-!] Site Marked in Wliite-[N] 

Location Information— 
[WORKING AT ROSEMONT COLLEGE. WORKING RIGHT OF SOCCER FIELD, IF LOOKING A" 
THE FRONT OF KAUL HALL] 
Caller Lat/Lon-[] 

Mapped Type--[P] Mapped Lat/Lon-
[40.030711/-75.327448,40.030722/-75.328821,40.032140/-75.330108, 
40.033151/-75.329068,40.032663/-75.327635] 
Map Graphic--[hup://www.pal call.org/ViewMap/view.aspx?sn=20131970626] 

Type of Work—[INSTL FOOTINGS] Depth~[3-6FT] 
Extent of Excavation-[] Method of Excavation--[DIGGING] 
Street-[ ] Sidewalk-[ ] Pub Prop-[ ]_Pvt Prop-fX] Other-[]. 

Lawful Start Dates--[19-JuM3] thru [30-JuM3] Response Due Date-[I8-Jul-I3] 
Scheduled Excavalion Date-[17-Jul-13] Dig Time-[0700] Duration-[l MONTH] 

Caller--[SHARON DIETLE] 
Caller Phone~[610-356-2966] Caller Ext-[] 
Excavator-iCAVAN CONSTRUCTION CO INC] 
Address"[274 BODLEY RD] 
City--[ASTON] State-[PA] Zip-[l90i4] 
FAX-[484-785-IOIO] Caller Type-JB] " 
Email—[smdietle@cavanconstruction.com] 
Work For-[DALE CORPORATION] 

Person to Contact-[TOM SMITH] 
Contact Phdne--[610-633-1662] Contact Ext-[] 
Best Time to CaII-[0700-l700] 

Prepared-[16-Jul-13] at [0917] by [STACY SURMICK] 
Remarks- . 

ADO AD ==L MERIONT ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HS 0 HS =AQUA PA KE 0 KE =PECO MRTN LKCO LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
MI 0 MI =MCI PLLO PLUZAYO BANDWIDTH YI 0 YI =VERIZON EASTERN 

Serial Number--[20131970626]-[000] 
= = = = = = Copyright (c) 2013 by Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. ======== 

about:blank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page 1 of 1 

Dace Range Lookup Serial Number Lookup 

Serial Number Lookup 

• CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 

*ALL* cr 20131970626 

Municipal List Lookup Pennsylvania Dam ages Database Recurn to POCS Links 

Ticket Inaufry 

Responses 

PRINT Export to Excel 

m Response L i s t 

.6 as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 1 1 : 2 1 AM 

Pennsylvania One C a l l Syste 

Responses f o r S e r i a l N u m b e r : 2 0 1 3 1 9 7 0 6 ; 

m Response L i s t 

.6 as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 1 1 : 2 1 AM 

CDC MEMBER NAME RESPONSE RESPONSE D A T E I N I T I A L S 

KE PECO ENERGY MARKED 07/16y2013 13:03:56- CLS 

-

http://phoenix.palcaI].org/memberwebaccess/member_main.aspx?websession=c84e582d-8750-4452-8a43-5a269c41ec7e 8/23/2013 
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CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT:TT;TT 20132192985-000 NEW XCAV EMER 

^^PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST====.-
Serial Number--[20I32192985]-[000] Channel#~[1649025][OI80] 
Message Type-[NEW][EXCAVATION][EMERGENCY] 

County-fMONTGOMERY] Municipaiity-tLOWER MERION TWP] 
Work Site-[W MONTGOMERY AVE]' 

Nearest Ihtersection~[WENDOVER RD] 
Second Intersection-I] 
Subdivision-D .Site Marked in White-[N] 

Location Information— 
[WORKING AT THE NEW CONSTRUCTION SITE AT ROSEMONT COLLEGE, ADDRESSED AS 
1400 W MONTGOMERY AVE. THERE IS AN UG GAS FIRE WITH VEHICLES ON FIRE.] -

Caller Lat/Lon-[] 
Mapped Type-[P] Mapped Lat/Lon-

[40.036O43/-75.328660,40,034433/-75.332479,40.03O67l/-75.329926, 
40.032330/-75.325828] 
Map Graphic-[http://www.palcall.org/ViewMap/view.aspx?sn=20l32l92985] 

Type of Work—[REPAIR GAS LEAK] Depth-[3FT] 
Extent of Excavation~[] Method of Excavation-[DIGGING] 
Street-[X] Sidewalk-[X] Pub Prop-[X] Pvt Prop-[X] Other-[] . 

Lawful Start Dates-[ ] thru [ ] Response Due Date-[07-Aug-13] 
Scheduled Excavation Date"[07-Aug-13] DigTime"[!700] Duration-[l 

Caller-[FRANK DONNELLY] 
Caller Phone-[6i0-941-1600] Caller Ext-[] 
Excavator~[PECO ENERGY] 
Address-[680 RIDGE PIKE] 
City-[PLYMOUTH MEETING] State-[PA] Zip-[I9462-1945] 
FAX-[610-941 -1315] Caller Type-tB] 
Email-O ' 
Work For-iPECO] 

Person to Contact-[ANYONE] 
Contact Phone-[6l0-941-1600] Contact Ext~[] 
Best Time tb Call-[ANYT1ME] 

Prepared-[67-Aug-i3] at [1652] by [DIANE AUL] 
Remarks- ' 

U ; 
AD 0 AD =L MERION T ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HS 0 HS =AQUA PA HT40' HT4=AQUA PA INC AHR KEO KE =PECO MRTN 
LKCO LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM MI 0 MI =MCI PLLO PLL=ZAYO BANDWIDTH 
YI 0 YI =VERIZON EASTERN 

Serial Number~[20l32l92985M000] 
Copyright (c) 2013 by Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc, = = = = = = 

about:blank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page 1 o f ] 

Pace Range Lookup Serial Number Lookup ' 

Serial Number Lookup 

CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 

*ALL* iT: 20132192985 

Municipal List Lookup Pennsylvania Damages Database Return to POCS Links 

Ticket Inquiry 

Responses 

PRiNT Export to Excel 

m Response L i s t 

15 as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 1 1 : 2 6 AM 

Pennsylvania One C a l l Syste 

Responses f o r S e r i a l N u m b e r : 201321929E 

m Response L i s t 

15 as o f 8 / 2 3 / 2 0 1 3 1 1 : 2 6 AM 

CDC MEMBER NAME RESPONSE RESPONSE D A T E I N I T I A L S 

KE PECO ENERGY MARKED 08/07/2013 1B:38:4S CLS 

http://phoenix.palcalI.org/memberwebaccess/member_main .aspx?websession=:c84e582d-8750-4452-8a43-5a269c41ec7e 8/23/2013 
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CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT:TT:TT 20132200770-000 UPDT XCAV RTN 

5=:====PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST====: 
Serial Numb'er-[2O13220077OH000] Channel#--[0944014J[0067] 
Message Type-[UPDATE][EXCAVATION][ROUTINE] 

County-fMONTGOMERY] MunicipaIity~[LOWER MERION TWP] 
Work S i te- [WEN DO VER AVE] 

Nearest Intersection-[MO NTGOM ERY AVE] 
Second Intersection-[CURWEN RD] 
Subdivision-[] Site Marked in White-[Y] 

Location Information— 
[ROSEMONT COLLEGE WHICH HAS AN ADDRESS AT 1400 W MONTGOMERY AVE BRYNM/ 
19010. THE WORKSITE IS OFF OF WENDOVER AVE AT KAUL HALL THE SOFTBALL FIELD 
AND THE ATHLETIC SOCCER FIELD.] 
Caller Lat/Lon-[] 

Mapped Type-[P] Mapped Lat/Lon- . 
[40.032675/-75.329905,40.032502/-75.327770,40.030925/-75.327<552, 

. 40.030843/-75.329036,40.032116/-75.330559] 
Map Graphic-[hUp://www.palcali.org/ViewMap/view.aspx?sn=20132200770] 

Type of Work-[FIELD RECONSTRUCTION] Depth-[12FT] 
Extent of Excavation~[480FT X 440FT] Method of Excavation-[DIGGING] 
Street-[ ] Sidewalk-[ ] Pub Prop-[ ] Pvt Prop"[X] Other-[3 

Lawful Start Daies-[13-Aug-13] thru [22-Aug-13] Response Due Date-[ 12-Aug-! 3] 
Schedufed;Excavation Date--[I3-Aug-I3] Dig Time-[0630] Duration-[3 MONTHS] 

Caller-[TROY BOWERS] 
Caller Phone-[610-926-7070] Caller Ext-[] 
Excavator--[SCHLOUCH EXCAVATING COMPANY] 
Address~[PO BOX 69 EXCELSIOR INDUSTRIAL PARK] 
City-[BLANDON] State-[PA] Zip~[l9510] 
FAX-i610-926-7171] Caller Type-[B] 
Email-[tbowers@schlouch.com] 
Work For- [ROS EM O NT COLLEGE] 

Person to Contact-[TROY BOWERS] 
Contact Phone-[6IO-960-65I4] Contact Ext-[] 
Best Time tb Call-fANYTIME] 

Prepared«[08-Aug-13] at [0945] by [LORYNDA POLJAK] 
Remarks- ' 

[MAP IS AVAILABLE BY REQUEST BY FAX OR EMAIL 
REF 20131330232, WORK IN PROGRESS, PLEASE REMARK. 
* * * * * * = UPDATE 20131790696-000 -8/8/2013 0945 LLP 14===****** 
UPDATE REQUESTED BY: TROY BOWERS 
REASON FOR UPDATE: WORK IN PROGRESS 
REMARK LINES.] 

AD 0 AD =L MERION T ATMO ATM=AT&T ATLANTA DA 0 DA =COMCAST LWR MER 
HSO HS =AQUA PA KEO KE =PECO MRTN LKCO LKC=LEVEL 3 COMM 
MI 0 MI =MCI PLLO PLL=ZAYO BANDWIDTH YI 0 YI =VERlZON EASTERN 

aboutiblank 8/23/2013 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Pase 1 of 1 

Date fljnge Lookup Serial Number Lookup Municipal Us: Lockup 

Serial Number Lookup 
CDC: SERIAL NUMBER: 

•ALL* is. 20132200770 

Pennsylvania Damages Dalabasc R«Ufn to POCS Links 

Ticket Inquiry. 

Responses 

Pennsylvania One C a l l System Response L i s t 

Responses for Serial Kmnber: 20132200770 as of 8/23/2013 11:29. AM 

Export to Excel 

CDC MEMBER NAME 

PECO ENERGIf 

RESPONSE 

CLEAR - KO P A C I L I T I E S 

RESPONSE DATE 

08/12/2013 10:19:30 

I N I T I A L S 

CLS 

http://phoenix.palcall.org/memberwebaccess/member_main.aspx?websession=c84e582d-8750-4452-8a43-5a269c41ec7e 8/23/2013 
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CDC 00000 POCS MM/DD/YY TT:TT:TT 20132200925-002 RNOT XCAV EMER 

'PENNSYLVANIA UNDERGROUND UTILITY LINE PROTECTION REQUEST-
Seriat Number~[20l32200925H002J Channel#--[092205GJ[0127] 
Message Type-[RENOTIFY3[EXCAVATION] [EMERGENCY! 

County-IMONTGOMERYJ Municipality-fLOWER MERION TWPJ 
Work Site--[-1400 W MONTGOMERY AVE] 

Nearest [nterseclion-[WENDOVER AVE] 
Second Intersection—!] 
Subdivision-f] Site Marked in White-[N] 

Location Information-
(WORKING AT THE NEWLY EXCAVATED SOCCER & SOFTBALL FIELDS LOCATED ON THE W 
SIDE OF WENDOVER AVE APPX .14 MILES SW OF W MONTGOMERY AVE] 

Caller Lat/Lon--[] 
Mapped Typ'e-EP] Mapped Lat/Lon— 

[40.032190/-75.327727,40.031147/-75.327641,40.030482/-75.328939, 
40.03I402/-75.330I30140.032527A75.329765] 
Map Graphic--rhttp://www.pa1call.org/ViewMap/view.asDX?sn=201322009251 

Type of Work-IDRILLING POST HOLES] Depth-[22FT] 
Extent of Excavation-[36IN DIA] Method of Excavation—[DRILLING] 
Street-[ ] Sidewalk"[ ] Pub Prop»[ ] Pvt Prop--[X] Other-[] 

Lawful Start Dates-f ] thru [ ] Response Due Date-[ 16-Aug-13] 
Scheduled)Excayation Date-.[D8-Aug-]3] DigTime-[I0I5] Duralion-[2-3 WEEKS] 

Caller-[DAN SOLEAU] 
Cailer Phone-[267-644-9388] Caller Ext"[] 
Excavator-fROBERT FOSS ELECTRIC] 
Address--!1074 BETHLEHEM PIKE] 
City--[MONTGOMERYVILLE] State-tPA] Zip--[ia936] 
FAX-[] • Caller Type-[B] 
Email—[dan@fossllc.coni] 
Work For"[pALE CORPORATION] 

. i 

Person fo Contact"[DAN SOLEAU] 
Contact Phohe"[215-2904)888] Contact Ext--[] ' 
Best Time to Call-fANYTIME] 
Job Numberr-[ROSEMONT COLLEG] 

Prepared"[16-Aug-I3] at [0924] by [LAURA STANLEY] 
Remarks--

[CREW ON SITE. 
RENOTIFY 20132200925-002 -8/16/2013 0924 LNS 50==***+ 

RENOTIFY REQUESTED BY: DAN SOLEAU 
ATTN PECO YOU HAVE RESPONDED AS MARKED. CALLER STATES THERE IS A NEW 
LINE AT THE SITE THAT IS NOT MARKED AND THE ELECTRIC MARKINGS NEED 
REFRESHED. PLEASE RESPOND ASAP TO MARK LINES. CALLER IS ON SITE AND 
WOULD LIKE YOU TO CONTACT HIM WHEN YOU ARRIVE. HE CAN BE REACHED AT 
215-290-0888.] 

KE 0 KE =PECO MRTN 

Serial Number-[20132200925]-[002] 
= Copyright (c) 2013 by Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. : :" 

about:bIank 1/6/2016 



Facility Owners Member Web Access 2.15 Page 1 of 1 

Date Range LooKup Sena) Number Lookup Municipal Ust Lookup 
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F job Site 
Vtsted by 
Inspector 

F job Site 
Vtsted by 
Inspector 

Rosemont C o l l e g e 
Si 

r 
Preconstmction 
Meeting 

Jul302013 7:C2AM 

Grade was raised above man i previously installed marker balls at man (dug and installed 2 marker balls 2* below grade today 

Jul292013 9:OBAM 

Dug test hole on 4" ptestc at sidewalk of wendover Rd gated entrance. loceted and painted, win ddrf later 

Jul 112013 9:39AM 
Starting getting measurments Tor ddif, To much constucbon. need to stop back Jul B 20131;14PM 

Located 4* plastic in 5 locations installed S marker balls and 4 gas marker posts 

Jul 8 2013 9:05AM 
Please see old notes, I added flags Contractor is supposed to dig test holes but said he could not again today 

r -> 
, '1 



P" Job Site 
Visited by 
Inspector 

P" Job Site 
Visited by 
Inspector 

Rocsmonc C o l l o g o 

r 
Preconstruciion 
Meeting i 

Jul B 20131:14PM 

Located 4" plastic tn 5 locations installed 6 martcer baDs and 4 gas marlcer posts 

Jul B 2013 9:MAM 

Please see old notes >, I added Rags Contractor is supposed to dig test holes but SBU) he could not again tgday 

Jul S 2013 12:44PM 
Contractor was supposed lo dig test hoes ove 4" plastic but pushed back to next week I located service to Library as best l could by connecting 
to riser 
Jul 3 201311:28AM 
Measurments on 4" plastic main are off roadway which has been removed Locator and I did best we could to mark 4' plastic. Met with contractor̂  
to go over markings | asked hon to dig test holes to venfy main location 

isl 
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EXCAVATION TECHNOLOGIES, INC., Appellant v. COLUMBIA CAS 
COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA, Appellee 

No. 32 WAP 2008 

SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

604 Pa. 50; 985 A.2d 840; 2009 Pa. LEXIS 2794 

September 9, 2008, Argued 
December 29, 2009, Decided 

PRIOR HISTORY: 1***1] 
Appeal from the Order of the: Superior Courl cnlered 

November 7, 2007 a) No. 1237 WDA 2005, affinning tlie 
Order of ihc Court of Common Pluas of Washington 
County entered June 29, 2005 at No. 2004-5279. 
IZxcavation Techs, v. Columbia Cas Co., 2007 PA Super 
327, 936 A.2d 111, 2007 Pa. Super. LEXIS 3845 (Pa. 
Super. Ct., 2007) 

COUNSEL: For Excavation Technologies. Inc, 
APPELLANT: Philip L. Clark, Jr., Esq., Balph. Nicolls, 
Mitsos, I'laimery & Clark, P.C; Allan L Fluke. Esq., 
Thorp Reed ft Armstrong, L.L.P.. 

For Pennsylvania Utilily Contraciors Association, el al., 
APPELLANT AMICUS CURIAE: Kevin John McKeon, 
Esq., Walt, Tiedei, Moffar & Fllzgerakl, L.L.P.. 

For Columbia Cas company of Pennsylvania, 
APPELLEE: James C. Warmbrodi, Esq., Wellnian, 
Weinberg Ut Reis, Co., L.P.A.: Walter Thomas 
McGough.Jr., Esq., ReedSmilh, LLP . . 

For Energy Associalion of Pennsylvania, APPELLEE 
AMICUS CURIAE: Donna M. J. Clark. Esq., Energy 
Association of Pennsylvania. 

JUDGES: MR. JUSTICE EAKIN. CAST!LLE. CJ.. 
SAYLOR, EAKIN, I3AER, TODD. McCAFFERY, 
GREENSPAN, JJ. Madame Justice Todd did nol 

participate hi ihe consideration or decision of this case. 
Mr. Chief Justice Casiille, Messrs. Justice Baer and 
McCaffery ami Madame Justice Greenspan join Jhe 
opinion. Mr. Justice Saylor files a concurring opinion. 

OPINION BY: EAKIN 

OPINION 

1*521 |*+841] MR. JUSTICE EAKIN 

Before performing excavation work for a waterline 
extension project, appellant requested appellee mark the 
locations of gas lines around the work sites puisuani to 
the One Call Act (Act), ' Appellee improperly marked 
some lines and failed to mark others. As a result, 
appellant struck various gas lines, which fiampcred ils 
work, resulliug in economic damages of $ 741.

,)()2.06: 
appellant did nol any sustain physical injury or property 
damage. 

1 Act of December 10, 1974. P.L. 8fi2, /is 
amcntltxl, 73 P.S. § 177(5)0) (requiring facility 
owner mark position of underground lines upon 
request). 

Appellant sued appellee on a theory of negligent 
misrepresentation [***2] under § 552 ofthe Reslalement 
(Second) of Torts, 2 claiming appellee failed to comply 
wilh its statutory duties under llie Act. Appellee filed 
preliminary objections in llie nature of a demurrer, 
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argiilug ihe economic loss doclrinc /jredurlet] liability. ^ 
The Irial court sustained the objeclions; [*53| ap|)ellam 
appealed. 

2 Section 552, titled "Information Negligently 
Supplied for the Guidance ofOthers," provides: 

(1) One who, in the course of Ins 
business, profession or 
employ ment, or in any olher 
transaction in which he has a 
pecuniaiy inleresl, supplies false 
infonnation for the guidance of 
olliers in ilieir business 
transactions, is subjeel to liability 
for pecuniary loss caused lo Ihem 
by their justifiable reliance upon 
the infonnation, if he fails to 
exercise reasonable care or 
competence In obtaining or 
communlcaUng the information. 

(2) Excepl as slated in 
Subsection (3), the liability stated 
in Subsection (1) is limited lo loss 
suffered 

(a) by I IK; person 
or one of a limited 
group of persons for 
whose benefil and 
guidance he intends 
lo supply the 
informalion or 
knows that ihe 
recipienl inl ends lo 
supply it; and 

(b) through 
reliance upon it in a 
transaciion that he 
intends the 
infonnation to 
1***3] influence or 
knows that the 
recipient so intends 
or in a subslnnlially 
similar transact ion. 

under a public duly to give ihe 
informalion extends to loss 
suffered by any of the class of 
persons for whose benefit ihe duly 
is created, in any of the 
transactions in which it is intended 
lo protect them. 

Uestaiement (.Second) of'forts § 552 (1977). 
3 The economic loss doctrine provides, "no 
cause of aciion exists for negligence thai results 
solely in economic damages unaccompanied by 
physical injury or property damage." Admns v. 
Copper Btmch Townhonws Cownwnitivs, LP., 
2003 PA Super 30, 81(5 A.2d 301. 305 (Pa. Super. 
2003). 

The Superior Court affirmed, recngui'/ing the 
economic loss doctrine generally precludes recovery in 
negligence aciions for injuries which are solely 
economic. The court noted an exception for claims of 
negligent misrepresentation under § 552, which allows 
such claims (o evade dismissal even i f they assert purely 
economic losses. Excavation Tuclinologics, Inc. v. 
Columbia [**8'12] Gas CompHny of Pemsyivanm, 2007 
PA Super 327, 936 A.2d 111. I IS- l f i (Pa. Super. 2007) 
((.vj /;a;;c) (citing Hiit-Rito Contractors, Inc. v. 
Architectural Sttulio, 581 Pa. 454, 866 A.2d 270 (Pa. 
2005) (finding negligent misrepresentalion |**+4] claim 
against archiiect for economic loss viable under § 552)). 
However, the court concluded § 552(1) and (2) did nol 
apply because, unlike the architeel in Bili-Ritv, appellee 
was nol in the business of supplying informalion for 
pecuniary gain. /(/.,nl 116-17. 

Further, the Superior Court declined lo adopl § 
552(3), reasoning the legislature did nol intend lo impose 
liability on ulility companies for economic harm 
occasioned by an inaccurate response under tbe Act. The 
courl noted ihe legislaiure did nol provide a private cause 
of aciion for economic loss under the Act. Since ihe 
economic loss doctrine was well-established when ihe 
Act was enacted, the court found the legislaiure did nol 
intend to impose liability under these circumstances. /(/., 
at 119 (citing Conunonwealth v. Miller, 469 Pa. 24. 364 
A.2d 886, 887 (Pa. 1976) (statutes not presumed to make 
changes in rules and principles of common or prior 
exisiing faw beyond what is expressly declared in 
provisions)). 

(3) The liabiliiy of one who is 
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We granted allowance of appeal lo delcrminc 
wliethcr § 552 of ihe Reslatctneiit (Second) of Torts 
imposes liability for economic losses to a conlractor 
caused when a gas ulility company fails lo mark or 
improperly marks ihe location of |***51 gas lines. This 
is a pure question of law and. thus, our review is plenary. 
Wlt-Ritu, at 274. 

Further, "the standard of review for 
preliminary abjections In the nature of a 
demuner is limited; ihe question presented 
[*54] by Ihe demurrer is whether, on the 
facts averred, the law says wilh certainty 
that no recovery is possible. Where a 
doubi exists as lo whether a demurrer 
should be sustained, tbis doubt should be 
resolved in favor of overruling it." 

/(/. (citations omitied). 

Appellant argues appellee should be liable for 
economic losses under § 552(1) and (2), asserting lhal 
like the architectural firm in BiU-Ritc, appellee enjoys an 
economic benefit from providing accurate informalion 
about the location of its underground lines. Applying § 
552 lo Ihis case, according to appellant, will serve the 
overall public inleresl by discouraging negligence among 
underground utility owners. Alieniativcly, appellant 
maintains appellee should be liable under § 552(3) 
because appellee is under a public duty io provide 
informalion about ihe localion of its underground lines; 
when appellee supplies inaccurate or no information in 
response to a request under the Act, ii violates lhal duly. 

Appellee argues |***6] utility companies should not 
be equated wilh design professionals who are hired to 
prepare plans, drawings, and specifications for pecuniary 
gain. Ii asseris BiJf-Jfjfe only carved out a narrow 
except Ion to the economic loss doctrine for design 
professionals. In response to appellanl's alternative 
argument, appellee urges ibis Courl should nol impose 
liability under § 552(3) because it would be contrary to 
legislative intent. 

We find il apparent our legislaiure did not intend 
ulility companies to be liable for economic harm caused 
by an inaccurate response under ihe Act, because it did 
not provide a prlvaie cause of action for economic losses, 
Stx: ganerally 73 P.S. § 176 al saq. The economic loss 
doctrine was well-established in tort law when ihe Aci 

was enacted, and when the Act was amended in 1986. Sec 
Aikens v. Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, 348 
Pa. Super. 17. 501 A.2d 277, 278-79 (Pa. Super. 1985) 
|**843| (roots of economic loss doctrine first recognized 
in Robins Dry Dock and Repair Company v. Flint. 275 
U.S. 303. 48 S. Cl. 134, 72 L. Ed. 290 (1927)). The 
legislaiure was presumably aware of the economic loss 
doclrlue when It 1*551 esiablished the slaiutory scheme 
governing the relationship among ihe entitles required to 
participate under |***7J thu Act. There is simply no 
siatutory basis to impose liability for economic losses 
here. Sec In re Rodriguc/., 587 Pa. 408, 900 A.2d 341, 
345 (Pa. 2003) (couris must assume legislature 
undcrslands legal landscape on which it enacts laws, and 
when common law rule is not abrogated, Ihey musi 
assume il persists). 

This matter is faclually distinguishable from Bilt-Rite 
and, thus, § 552(1) and (2) do not apply. In Bilt-Rite, a 
school district and architectural firm entered Into a 
contract for the design of a new school. As is lypicai in 
public contracting, the school dislricl solicited bids from 
contractors and Included Ihe firm's plans, drawings, and 
specifications in the bid documents. Based on this 
informalion, a conlraclor submllled a bid, which was 
accepted. During construction, ihe conlraclor discovered 
Ihe firm's specifications were wrong, which caused large 
cost overruns. The contractor sued the firm for negligent 
misrepresentation. The trial court found no privity existed 
between the archilecl and the contraclor and dismissed 
the claim. Bill-Rite, at 272-73. The Superior Court 
affirmed. 

We reversed, holding privity was not a prerequisite 
for maintaining an action under § 552, and since there 
[***8| is no privily requiremenl, "ihe economic loss rule 
does nol apply to claims of negligent misrepresenlalion 
sounding under Section 552." Id., at 288. In adopting § 
5.52(1) and (2)'.s fonmilaticn as part ofPennsylvania law, 
we noted such adoption "would not supplant the common 
law version of the Pennsylvania tort, bul rather, would 
serve to clarify the elements of the tort as ihey apply to 
those in the business of supplying informalion to others 
for pecuniary gain," Id., al 280. 

Mere, the Superior Courl properly found llie instant 
claim docs nol sound under § 552(1) and (2). More 
specifically, the Superior Court aptly explained: 

A comparison ofthe facts presented in 
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Bilt-Rite Io those alleged in the insiant 
complainl reveals lhat Scclion 552 is 
|*5fi| inapplicable to the current dispute. 
lAppellanl's] complaint fails to stale a 
claim within (lie parameters of Section 
552(1) and (2) because [appelleel is not a 
defendaul who is akin to ihe architeel in 
BiJt-Rita who was a professional 
Information provider. The relationship 
between uiifitles and contractors bears no 
resemblance lo the relationships discussed 
in Bilt-Ritu. As [appellee] points out: 

Architects have months 
or years to prepare detailed 
|***9l plans and drawings, 
typically have detailed 
iu/brmaiioii about the 
project, get paid for their 
services, and decide what 
projects lo lake and wilh 
whom and for whom they 
will work. By contrasl, 
utililies are compelled by 
law lo respond lo all 
requests wilhin jusl two 
working days and without 
remuneration. And the 
requests arc not few and far 
between .... 

A facility owner under the Act does 
not engage in supplying informalion lo 
oihers Ibr pecuniary gain. Nor do ihey 
have any oilier Inleresl or relationship to 
ihe parlies Involved in the Iransacilon, 
here a walerline extension project, which 
necessitates the excavation. 

Excavation Tociinolngics, Inc., at I l f i . (Because appellee 
is not in the business of providing infonnalion for 
pecuniary gain, § 552(1) and (2) do not apply here. 

[+*844| fmrther, we decline lo Impose liabiliiy 
under § 552(3). Iniiially, we noie this Court did nol adopt 
§ 552(3) In Bilt-Riti; because the section was not 
implicated under those facts. Bilt-Rite, ai 273 n.l 
("Subsection (3) is not at issue in this case and we offer 
no view on whether il has any place in Pennsylvania 

law."). Nevertheless, appellant mainlains this subsection 
applies because appellee was under a duly lo provide 
[***!()] it accurate infonnation as lo the location of its 
underground gas lines. We disagree for mulliple reasons. 

First, § 552(3) generally applies to non-governmenial 
entities for llie prolection of particular '"segments of Ihe 
population." /(/. Our review of the Act reveals its purpose 
is not io prolecl against economic losses -- the Act's 
purpose is lo protect against physical harm to individuals 
working on construction 1*57] sites and to avoid 
properly damage lo utility equipment and surrounding 
structures. Scel'A P.S. § 178(7) (excavators maintain duty 
to protect against harm lo life, lieallh, or property); id , § 
180(8) (same); see also id., % 182.2 (enumerating 
penallies for violations causing properly damage, 
personal injury, or death). 

Further, excavators, not ulilily companies, retain the 
duty to identify Ihe precise location of faeililics. To ihis 
end, the Act provides where a utility supplies an 
excavator wilh "insufficient informalion" to locate 
facilities, the excavator musi employ prudcnl techniques, 
which may include hand-dug test holes, to determine the 
precise location of underground equipment. Sec id.. § 
177(5)(i). Because the Act does nolhing lo remove the 
ultimate responsibility |***11] to prevent breaches of 
undergroiind faeililics from ihe party doing the digging, § 
552(3) does noi apply. 

Lastly, we nnd public policy weighs against 
imposing liability here. Permit ling recovery woidd shift 
the burden from excavators, who are in the best posilion 
lo employ prudent techniques on job sites lo prevent 
facility breaches. Sec id , § 177(5)(i); Cucc/u v. Rollins 
Protective Services Co.. 524 Pa. 514. 574 A.2d 505. 
575-76 (Pa. 1990) (Nix. CJ.. concurring) (object of tort 
law is to modify behavior tJirough al local Ion of financial 
risk on party besl positioned to prevent harm). We 
recognize an excavator's breach of gas lines causes delay 
in completing projects, but if utility companies are 
exposed lo liability for excavators' economic losses, such 
costs would inevitably be passed on io the consumer; if 
this is lo be done, the legislaiure will say so specifically. 
Unlil lhal day, we decline lo afford heightened protection 
to the privale interests of entities who are fully capable of 
protecting themselves, al the public's expense. 

Based on the foregoing, ihe order of the Superior 
Court Is affirmed. 
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Jurisdiction relinquished. 

Madame Justice Todd did not parllcipate in llie 
consideration or decision 1***12] of this case. 

1*58] Mr. Chief Justice Casiille, Messrs. Justice 
Baer and McCaffery and Madame Justice Greenspan join 
the opinion. 

Mr. Justice Saylor files a concurring opinion. 

CONCUR BY: SAYLOR 

CONCUR 

CONCURRING OPINION 

MR. JUSTICE SAYLOR 

1 support ihe majority's determinalion lhal Sections 
552(1) and (2) of the Second Restatement are not 
applicable, as well as lis decision to decline to expand 
Pennsylvania common law via the adoption of Section 
552(3) of the Second Restatement. I depart, however, 
from the majority's reasoning to the extent lhal ll 
downplays ihe obligations of facility owners under the 
One Call Act. Sac, e.g.. Majority Opinion, slip op. at 6 
("[A|ppellant mainlains . . . appellee was under a duty lo 
provide it accurate 1**8451 infonnalion as to the localion 
of its underground gas lines. We disagree for multiple 
reasons."). Further, my assessment regarding Section 
552(3) is moderately different. 

Under Section 2 of the enactment, 
facility owners have the "duly" lo mark, 
stake, locale or otherwise provide the 
posilion of the facility owner's 
underground lines al llie sile wilhin 
elghieen inches horizontally from the 
outside wall of such line in a mariner so as 
lo enable the excavator, where 
appropriate, to [***13] employ prudent 
techniques, which may include band-dug 
test holes, lo determine the precise 
position of the underground facility 
owner's lines. 

73 P.S. § 177(5)(i). The "tolerance zones" resulting from 
fulfillmeni of the facilily owner's siatutory obligation 
have a direct and substantial impact ou the 

responsibilities of excavators. Sac, e.g., 73 P.S, § 180 
(requiring excavators working " fwjilhin the tolerance 

•/.one" to "employ prudent Icchniques. which may inelude 
hand-dug test holes, to ascertain the precise position of 
such facilities" (emphasis added)). 

Like the majority. I recognize (hat compliance with 
the One Call Act represents a substantial imposition upon 
facility owners. Nevertheless, facility owners derive 
considerable benefits from niainlaining often exclusive 
underground distribution networks lo serve their 
cuslomers. Moreover, the damage prevenlion industry 
slandards recommended by Common 1*59] Ground 
Alliance universally recognize lhat "damage prevenlion is 
a shared responsibility." 1 Various excerpts recognize ihe 
crilical interrelationship between the facility owners' and 
excavalors' respective duties: 

More communication belween the 
excavator and the facility owner operator 
Is |***14| a growing necessity as the area 
of excavation is getting more crowded 
everyday with new underground facilities. 
. . . The facilily owner/operator is required 
to I) mark its underground facilities wilh 
stakes, paint or flags or 2) notify Ihe 
excavalor that tbe facility owner/operator 
has no underground faeililics in Ihe area of 
excavalion. . . . Once the excavalor has all 
of the informalion needed for Ihe work 
area, he/she can then excavate wilh 
confidence wilh safely in mind for (he 
work crew and ihe public at large. 

Common Ground Alliance Best Practices, Version 6.0 § 
5-8, Practice Description (Feb. 2009). 2 

1 Common Ground Alliance is a nonprofit 
corporation created pursuant to llie issuance of the 
United States Departmeni of TransporJalion's 
Common Ground '['ask Force report in 1999. See 
73 P.S. § 176. Common Ground Alliance's besl 
practices recommendations are effectively 
incorporated inlo the One Call Act. See 73 P.S. § 
184 ("llxcept as otherwise provided for by this 
act, persons shall use their best efforts lo comply 
witli the Common Ground Alliance best 
pracllces,"). 

2 In stressing the responsibilities of excavators 
over facility owners, the majority discusses a 
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scenario involving "insutTicicnl 1***15] 
liiformation," which is specifically covered by the 
sfalnle, (hen references Seciion 2 oflhe One Call 
Act as requiring the excavalor lo employ prudent 
techniques such as hand-dug tcsl holes lo prevent 
breaches of underground facilities. Sua Majority 
Opinion, s///7 op. al 6-7 (citing 73 P.S. § 
177(5)(l)). 'Hie difficulty with ihis assessmeni is 
that subseciion 5(i) of Section 2 appears to 
address the application of prudent techniques 
wilhin tolerance zones specified by facility 
owners. 5ee 73 P.S. § 177(5)(i). Thus, (he stalule 
again reinforces the dependence of excavalors, in 
the exercise of their own responsibilliies, ou the 
careful execution of the facility owners' own 
obligations. Indeed, Ihe One Call Act makes 
specific provision for inslancos in which Iheru are 
known unccriainlies in locating facilities, 
requiring the specific exercise of prudcnl 
techniques i f digging is to proceed and providing 
for additional compensation by projeel owners. 
Sec 73 P.S. § 180(15). Al least by implication, the 
same level of caution is not required where ihe 
facility owner has made a positive identification, 
and excavalion proceeds in areas outside the 
tolerance zones for marked locations. 

Notably, [***16] the majority's commcnls 
address only the scenario entailing "insufficicnl 
information" as to the localion of faeililics, 
Majority Opinion, slip op. at 7, and nol one 
involving misinformation such as lhat alleged in 
Appellant's complainl. See Complaint P6. R.R. al 
5a (averring lhat Appellee "supplied false 
information for guidance to plaintiff in lis 
business transactions, causing pecuniary loss to 
plaintiff as a result of plaintiff's justifiable 
reliance upon the information the defendant 
provided"). 

[**846| For the above reasons. I believe Ihe One 
Call Act, like the Common Ground Alliance Besi 
Practices, fosters a sense of shared responsibility for the 
prolection of buried utilities for |*6D] the benefit of tbe 
public at large. In this regard, I believe facility owners are 
required lo provide accurate informalion to the best of 
their abillly and to coordinate with excavalors where 
there are uncertainties. 

In addressing remedies for breach of a facility 

owner's duties, I acknowledge Appellanl's strong 
argument for ihe adoption of Seciion 552(3): 

Scclion 552(3) is narrowly tailored to 
apply in specific instances where a public 
duly extends to a class of persons for 
whose benefit the duly was created. 
|***17| Such an instance exisis here. 
Wilhout the statutoi^ protections of the 
One Call Act, contractors would have to 
dig and perform their services without any 
knowledge of whal Is beneath the surface. 
The One Call Act was enacted, in large 
part, to protect contractors and their 
employees from these potentially 
dangerous and fatal situations where 
excavating occurs without proper 
information from the facility owners as to 
what was placed beneath llie surface. If 
facilily owners do nol provide accurate 
information as to the location of ificir 
underground facilities, contractors could, 
and probably will, strike or damage (he 
facilities, which would cause harm lo ihe 
conlractor, ihe contractor's employees and 
the general public. Providing accurate 
informalion is one of the public duties that 
the One Call Act triggers and facilily 
owners must be held responsible for their 
negligent actions if, as here, such damages 
were foreseeable. 

Brief for Appellant at 33-34. 

Nevertheless, there are subslantlal countervail lug 
considerations, Including the social impact (including 
increased rales | * 6 I | charged io consumers) of exposing 
facility owners to a new class of litigation. Furthermore, 
as I have otherwise observed: 

Our 1***181 common-law decisions are 
grounded in records of individual cases 
and the advocacy by the parlies shaped by 
those records. Unlike Ihe legislative 
process, the adjudicaloiy process is 
•ilructured to cast a narrow focus on 
matiers framed by litigants before ihe 
Courl in a highly directed fashion. The 
broader tools available to Ihe legislative 
branch in making social policy judgments, 
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incliuling llie availability of 
comprehensive invesligations, are 
discnssetl in Pcgram v. HenSrich, 530 U.S. 
211, 221-22. 120 S. Ct. 2143, 147 L. Ed. 
2d Ifi4 (2fl(K)J. 

liugosh v. W . N. Am., Inc.. 601 Pa. 277, 298, 971 A.2d 
1228, 1240 ii.]9 (2009) (Saylor. J.. dissenting, joined by 

Castille, C.J.). 

On balance, 1 support the majority's decision to the 
degree il holds that any remedy for economic loss 
associated will) a facility owner's breach of its locating 
duties under the One Call Act is best suited to legislative 
consideration. 
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3M™ Electronic Marking System (EMS) 
iD Ball Marker 
Installation Instructions 
1.0 Introduction 

1.1 3M'M iD Ball Markers provide an accurate, 
convenient, long lasting method of marking 
underground faeililics during conslruclion or 
maintenance, "lliey also make the job of precisely 
locating underground facilities easier. Oilier 
buried markers can be disturbed by backfill 
dirt or installed improperly so they don't stay 
positioned correctly. 'Hie 3M iD Ball Markers 
unique self-leveling design ensures tlie marker is 
in an accurate, liorizontal position regardless of 
how it is placed into the ground. 3M iD Markers 
enable you to return to the exact location of the 
marked underground feature and ensure positive 
identification by reading the stored data and unique 
serial number in each iD Marker. Unlike surface 
markers such as stakes, Hags or paint, the iD Ball 
marker cannot be inadvertently moved or worn 
away by weather. 

2.0 Removable Identification Number Tag 

2.1 Prior lo burying Uic iD Marker, remove llie 
identification number tag and attach it to 
"as-buills", or facilily documentation, as required 
by company procedure. 

3.0 Writing Information to iD Markers 

3.1 If the iD marker is inlcnded lo contain specific 
facilily information, write the information to 
the iD murker prior to burying using one of the 
3M'M Dynatel"' M-Scries iD version locators (sec 
Hsl below). 

3.2 Hold the 3M m Dynatel™ M-Series iD Locator 
receiver over the lop of the iD marker, 'llie 
maximum distance belween Ihe marker and tlie 
locator lip during writing is 12 in. (30 cm). 

3.3 l;or iD Marker writing inslructions, please refer 
to the following Operator's Manuals: 3M™ 
Dynateln' EMS-iD locator 1420, 3M™ IJynater 
Cable/Pipe/Fault locator 2250M/2273M Series 
or SM*1 Dynuter Cable/Pipe/Fatdt Locator 
2550/2573 Series. 

March 2010 
78-8I30-6423-I-D 

4.0 Installing the iD Marker 

4.1 Before placing tlie iD Marker over the key point 
of ihc facility, decide if a tic down procedure is 
necessary to keep it in place. If so, secure ihc il) 
Marker by inserting a cable tie Ihrough one, or 
bolh, tie down labs on the iD Marker and the key 
point (for example, pipe, cable or splice). 

4.2 If ibe key point is meiallic, i l is recommended lhat 
die iD Marker be separated from it by a minimum 
distance of 4 inches (10 cm) of clean fill dirt. 

4.3 If the key point in non-metallic, place the iD 
Marker over llie desired location. 

IMPORTANT: The iD Ball Marker cannot reliably 
re-radiate the locator's signal at a depth greater than 5 
feet (1.5 nt). If using an E-model locator in countries 
foUowing CE limitations, or equivalent, the maximum 
depth is 4 feet (1.2 in). This is the maximum allowable 
distance between iD Ball Marker and the locator tip. 

4.4 Hand fill al least 6 inches (15 cm) of soil over 
the iD Marker to prevent movement, or damage, 
during backfill. 

4.5 Backfill the hole. 

RECEIVED 
JAN 8 * 2016 

PA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
SECRETARY'S BUREAU 

3M 



5.0 Specifications 

Specifications 

Read Ueptd (max) 
Locator, US-Version 5ft(1.5 m) 
Locator, E-Version 1.2 m (48 in) 

(Telephone, Gas, 
Waste Water, 
Commtitilcatton) 
1.0 m (40 In) 
(Power, Water) 

Program Distance (max) 12 In (30 cm) 

Vertical Separation fronj Facility (mfr?) 4 Ir?* (10.4 an) 

Horizontal Separation from Facilty (min) 4 in* (10.4 cm) 

Distance Between ID Markers (min) 3.5 tt (1,06 m) 

Marker Diameter, Sphere 4 In (10.4 cm) 

' Target size and material dependent. Depth estimation may be adversely 
affected when placing the marker above a large metallic object, such 
as a manhole cover. To improve depth estimation accuracy, increase the 
vertical separation from the metal object or perform a field test lor depth 
accuracy. 

3M and Dynatel are Irademarks of 3M Company. 

Track and Trace Solutions 
6501 River Place Blvd. 
Austin, TX 78726-9000 
1-800-426-8688 
www.3M.conVdynatel 

Please Recycle. Printed In USA. 
© 3M 2010. All Rights Reserved. 
78-8130-6423-1-D 
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Congratulations! You have just purchased one of the finest, most 
advanced EMS locating devices available today! 

The 3M™ Dynatel™ Marker Locator 1420 is designed with all of 
the functionality of previous Dynatel models, and with the enhanced 
capability to read and write unique user information into the new 
3M™ EMS iD Ball Markers 1400 Series. Information such as a pre
programmed unique identification number, facility data, application 
type, placement date and other details can all be read, stored and 
transmitted back to your PC for enhanced resource management with 
this revolutionary equipment. The Dynatel Marker Locator 1420 will 
also detect two different types of utility markers simultaneously. 

We at 3M are dedicated to bringing you premium equipment with 
outstanding reliability, backed by one of the best warranties in the 
business, and outstanding service. 

Statement of Conformity 

"Hereby, 3M Company declares that this Underground Locating Product is in 
compliance with the essential requirements and other relevant provisions of Directive 
1999/5/EC" 
www.3m.com/market/telecom/access/conforniity/ 

Statement of Intended Use 

These 3M™ Dynatel™ Advanced Marker and Cable/Pipe Locating Products: 1420E, 
2250ME, 2273ME, 2250ME-iD> 2273ME-iD models are designed and tested for use 
in locating 3M buried markers, utilities and structures. These 3M markers are used to 
identify buried utilities and structures. The products have not been tested or proven 
safe for olher uses. The use of these products may be subject to licensing restrictions. 

*** WARNING *** 

It is unlawful to operate this unit in any country with a configuration setting 
that is not specific to that country. In order to prevent the user from operating 
this unit with a configuration setting that is not specific to the country where it is 
operated, this unit is equipped with configuration software tor installing country 
specific configurations. Please refer to the initial configuration setup sheet* 
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QUICK START 
Battery Installation 

r 1 i r 

The receiver batteries are tested for two seconds every time the unit is 
turned on. 

The bar graph will f i l l to the relative battery level. 
The Battery Icon [8] on the Locate Screen will continuously indicate the 
battery level. 

CAUTION! 

Insure batteries are installed with proper polarity. Do not charge 
batteries or dispose of them in fire. Batteries may leak or explode and 
cause personal injury. Always remove batteries when storing the units 
for long periods of time. 

Battery Disposal: Since regulations vary, consult applicable guidelines or 
authorities for proper disposal. 



Setting the Receiver Clock 
Set the time, date, and date fonnat of the receiver. Depth and read/write 
marker information are time and date stamped. 

MENU [6] + SETUP [SK] + CLOCK [SK] 

01/31/02 1 
rnonlh / day / yeat 

Press OK to Save 

6:08 
24 Hour 

<- - + 
Press the left/right arrow [SK] to highlight the digit of the date or time to 
change. 
Press the + or - [SK] to increment or decrement. 
When the date format is highlighted, the format will toggle between mm/dd/ 
yy and dd/mm/yy. 
Press OK [SK] to save, or Menu [6] to cancel. 



Dynatel" 
1420 IZMS-iD Murker Localoi U-2A 

A A 

Figure 1 

Access panel on bottom 
side of receiver 

Figure 2 



RECEIVER KEY PAD DEFINITIONS 

Figure 1 
POWER: [1] Turns unit off and on. 

SPEAKER: [2] Adjusts the volume of the receiver (off, low, med and high). 

SPEAKER ICON [2A]: Indicates the relative volume level of the receiver. 

CONTRAST: [3] Ihe arrows located above aad below the contrast icon will adjust 
the contrast of the screen. 

GAIN: [4] Adjusts the sensitivity of the receiver either up or down to maintain a 
satisfactory signal level. 

LOCATE/OK: [5] Sets the receiver to trace mode for locating markers. 
Acknowledges setup entries (OK). 

MENU: [6] Displays setup screen for configuration of tlie unit, i.e.: clock, language, 
depth units and marker data. 

BACKLIGHT: [7] Toggles the backlight low, high, and off. 

BATTERY ICON: 18] Indicates batteiy level. 

SOFT KEY: [SK] There are four soft keys on the receiver. The function of each key 
is shown above the key on the display screen. The functions will change, depending on 
the operation mode of the receiver. For instruction purposes, the display command is 
followed by [SK] to identify it as a soft key. 

SOFT KEY COMMAND: [9] Definitions for each of the four soft key functions. 

SIGNAL STRENGTH: [10] Digital reading of the signal the receiver is detecting. 

BAR GRAPH: [11] Graphical representation of the received signal. 

GAIN LEVEL: [12] Displays the relative gain level. 

Figure 2 
EXTERNAL JACK: [13] Not active on this model. 

SERIAL PORT: [14| RS232 port to connect the receiver to a PC via straight serial 
cable (not included). 

EARPHONE JACK; [15] Will fit standard 1/8 inch mini-jack mono earphone plug 
(not included). 



CONFIGURING THE RECEIVER 
In the setup mode the units of depth measurement, time, date, date fonnat 
and language can be set. The receiver can be configured to detect specific utility 
markers. 

Selecting Depth Units 
MENU [6] + Setup [SK] +Units [SK] 

01/31/02 16:08 
month / day / year 

Pro&s OK to Save 

24 Hour 

Clock 
Murker 
Type More 

Press Units [SK 
The soft key command will toggle between inches (in), 
centimeters (cm), and feet/inches (ft-in). 

Selecting a Language 
MENU [6] + Setup [SK] + Lang [SK] 
The soft key command will cycle through all available languages. 



ELECTRONIC MARKERS AND EMS-ID MARKERS 

E-Model Initial Configuration 

Attention: All E-Model I iD Locators must run the initial configuration 
setup found in the SM™ Dynatel™ Locator PC Tools software. 

Activating the Marker Locate Feature 

In order to enable the electronic marker location feature of this receiver, 
you must identify the country in which the locator will be used. This initial 
configuration is required for the 2273ME-iD, 2250ME-iD, and 1420E 
locator receiver models. 

Some countries do not allow all marker operating frequencies. Therefore, 
the E-Model locators are shipped with all the marker types/frequencies 
disabled. 

*** WARNING *** 
It is unlawful to operate this unit in any country with a configuration setting 
that is not specific to that country. In order to prevent the user from operating 
this unit with a configuration setting that is not specific to the country where it is 
operated, this unit is equipped with configuration software for installing country 
specific configurations. 



Initial Configuration 

• Install the software provided on the enclosed CD. 
(3M™ Dynatel™ Locator PC Tools) 

• Close any programs that may be using the COM ports. 

• Start the software program. 

• Connect the receiver to the PC via the RS232 seiial cable. 

• Turn the receiver on. 

• From the main screen, select the country in which the unit will be 
operating. (If the country is not listed, select "All other countries".) 

• A communication window will appear*. (Baud rate 38400 / Com Port i ) 
Press OK 

Press [Initial Configuration 

Press Download 

Prompt line will display: |Download Completed Successfully 

Multiple units may be configured, at this point by simply connecting the 
next receiver, turning it on, and pressing download. 

Press Exit when all units have been configured. 

10 



Enabling/Disabling MarkerTypes 
MENU [6] + SETUP [SK] + Marker Type [SK] 

PWR 
• GAS 

WTR i 
Press OK when done 

Enahl/ 
Disabl 

Exit 

The unit will default with all markers enabled (•/'). 
Press the up/down arrows [SK] to highlight a utility to enable or disable. 
Press Enabl/Disabl [SK]. 
Only the markers that are enabled {</) will be available in the locate mode. 
Press OK [5] to save settings or Exit [SK] to cancel. 

Locating EMS Markers 

Single Marker Locate 

39 4) 

TEL 
Marker Locate I? 60% 

mnm OFF 1 OFF 1 
Depth Read Markr 1 Markr 2 Depth Read 

Press Locate [5* 
Press Markr I [SK Toggle] to select desired utility. 
Markr 2 should be OFF. 

l l 



Note: Only the marker types enabled in the setup menu will be shown. 
(See Enabling/Disabling Marker types). 

Adjust the Gain Down [4] until the bar graph opens. 
The bar graph will close, the audio will be steady, and the signal strength 
will be maximum, when the receiver detects a marker of the specified utility. 

Dual Marker Locate 
Press Locate [5 

i 75 da 20 « 4) 

1:PWR 2:GAS 
Dual Marker Locate 

PWR || GAS | PWR GAS 
Only Only 

Press Markr 1[SK Toggle] to select desired Utility. 
Press Markr 2[SK Toggle] to select desired Utility. 

Note: Only the marker types enabled in the setup menu will be shown. 

The third and forth soft key commands will populate with the types of 
utilities selected for Marker 1 and Marker 2. 
Adjust the Gain Down [4] until the bar graphs open. 
The bar graph will close, the audio will increase, and the signal strength will 
be maximum when the receiver detects a marker of the specified utility. 

When one of the two markers is detected, press the "XXX Only" [SK] for 
the detected utility marker. 
The unit will switch to Single Marker Locate in order to pinpoint the marker. 
Press Markr 2 [SK Toggle] to return to Dual Marker Locate. 

12 



Marker Depth Estimate 
iD Marker Depth 
Lower the tip of the recei ver to the ground over the targeted marker. 
Press Depth [SK]. 
The receiver will examine the marker (Calculating signal, please wait...) 
If the marker is an iD marker: 
Tlie receiver will display the depth of the marker, and its identification 
number. 

ID U : 000-0Q0-O0O0 

Depth: 12 m 

Pmsft Loratfl whan done 
Mem 

Five depth readings can be saved with the time, date, and its identification 
number. 
To save the depth reading, press Mem Select [SK . 

ID # : 0DO-00O-0OO0 

Depth: 12 in 
ID # : 000-000-0000 
M3: 12in 01/31/02 14:15 

Save Mem Clear 
Select All 

Save [SK] will place each entry in sequential orcler in memory (Ml - M5) 
until five readings have been stored. The unit will overwrite saved entries in 
excess of five, beginning with ML 

Press Clear All [SK] to delete all stored depth information. 

13 



The operator may select the memory location to store the depth readings 
by pressing Mem Select [SK]. When the preferred location appears on the 
screen, press Save [SK]. The screen and memory location will populate 
with the current information. 
Each memory location can be reviewed by pressing Mem Select [SK]. 
Press Locate [5] to return to Marker Locate Mode. 

If a 3M™ iD marker is detected, but tire surrounding conditions are noisy, 
or there is more than one marker present, the Unit will display "???" instead 
of the identification number of the marker in the Depth Screen. To retrieve 
the data from the marker, press Read [SK] from the marker locate screen. 
(See Reading iD Markers) 

Depth of Passive, Non-iD Marker 
Lower the tip of the receiver to the ground over the targeted marker. 
Press Depth [SK]. 
The receiver will examine the targeted marker. (Calculating signal, please wait) 
The screen will instruct the operator to raise the unit 6 inches (15.2 cm) 
from the ground. 
Raise the unit 6 inches and press Depth [SK] again. 
Press the Depth [SK] key again. The estimated depth of the marker from 
ground level will display on the screen. 

No ID Marker 

Depth: 12 in 

Press Locate wtien done 
Mem 

Select 

Five depth readings can be saved with the time, and date. 
To access the memory locations, press Mem Select [SK]. 

14 



No ID Marker 

Deoth: 12 m 

M3: 12in 01731/02 14:15 

Save Mem Clear Save 
Select All 

Save [SK] will place each entry in sequential order in memory (Ml - M5) 
until five readings have been stored. The unit will overwrite saved entries 
in excess of five, beginning with ML 

Press Clear All [SK] to delete all stored depth information. 

The operator may select the memory location to store the depth readings by 
pressing Mem Select [SK Toggle]. When the preferred location appeal's on 
the screen, press Save [SK]. The screen and memory location will populate 
with the current information. 
Each memory location can be reviewed by pressing Mem Select [SK 
Toggle]. 

Press Locate [5] to return to Marker Locate Mode. 

Reading 3M™ iD Markers 
The operator can retrieve the data from the iD marker by pressing Read 
SK] (on the locate screen or the depth screen). 

The receiver tip should be lowered to the ground to reach maximum read 
depth. 
All the information retrieved from the marker, including the date and time 
read, is saved into the 'Read History' file of the receiver. (See Reviewing 
Marker History) 

15 



Writing iD Markers 

The write mode enables the user to write or program information into 3M™ 
EMS iD markers 1400 Series. It is also possible to edit the information to 
be programmed. 

MENU [6] + WRITE MODE [SK] + 

0, Last Written 
1. Template 1 
2. Template 2 
3. Template 3 

Select Data. Press View/Edit 
Viev// 
Edit t 4- Exit 

Select a template from the list on the screen, to program into the marker by 
pressing the up/down arrows [SK] to highlight the preferred template. 'Last 
Written' is the most recent data that was programmed to a marker by the 
receiver. 

Press View/Edit [SK]. 

Company 
Date 

: 3M 
: 5/01/2002 

App 
Route 

: Splice 
: 101 I 

Press Locate to Cancel 
Write 

Marker t 4 Modify 

The screen will display the information from the selected template. The 
arrow on the right side of the screen indicates there is more infonnation 
than can be displayed on the screen (scroll down by pressing the down 
arrow [SK]). 
Enter user information that will be written to this marker. (See Editing 
Marker Data.) 
Verify all information is correct. 
Press Write Marker [SK], 

16 



Place Locator over Marker 

Select Marker Type and 
Press Start Write 

Start Write 
Write Marker Mode 

Select type of marker to be written [SK Toggle]. 
Hold the receiver directly over the top of the marker. The receiver should be 
within 12 inches (30 cm) of the marker. 
Press Stall Write [SKI. 

Do you want to permanently 
lock the marker data? 

Yes No Exit 

The receiver will ask if the user wants to permanently lock the marker data. 
Select Yes [SK] or No [SK]. The receiver will write the data to the marker. 

Note: Once the marker data Itas been locked the information contained on 
the marker is PERMANENT 

17 



Editing Marker Data to be Programmed 
To alter the information to be programmed into the marker 
Press Menu [6] + Write Mode [SK]. 
Select a template from the list on the screen, to program into the marker by 
pressing the up/down arrows [SK] to highlight the preferred template. "Last 
Written" is the most recent data that was programmed to a marker by the 
receiver. 
Press View/Edit [SKI 

Company 
Date 

: 3M 
: 5/01/2002 

App H Splice 
Route : 101 

Press Locate to Cancel 
Write 

Marker t 4 
I 

Modify 

Press the up/down arrows [SK] to highlight the infonnation to change. 
Press Modify [SK]. 

The operator has two options from the modify screen. 

App : Splice 
| Depth Change 

[valve 
Press OK when done 

1 1 

t 4 

Option #1: Select a term from the list by pressing the up/down arrows [SK" 
Press OK [5 

App : Splice 

UserErilry 
Telephone 
Power 

Press OK when done 

Option #2: Manually enter information by selecting "User Entry". 
Press OK [51. 

18 



If User Entry is selected, the following screen will appear. 

Q - ^ O I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
A B C D E F G H I J K L M 
N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 
a - \ / • * @ ( > % S ? ! 
Press OK when done 

Sel eel 
Row 4- Select 

Move the boxed cursor to the 'back arrow' and press Select [SK] to delete 
the entry to be modified. 
Move the boxed cursor by pressing the left/right arrows [SK] or Select Row 
SK] to move the cursor to the next row. 

Press Select [SK] to enter the alphanumeric character. 
Entry will appear* at the top of the screen. 
Press OK [5] when entry is complete. 
Press Write Marker [SK] to program the target marker. 
To cancel press Locate [5]. 

Reviewing Marker History 
Read History 
The data review Read history mode is a historical file of all information that 
has been read from targeted markers (100 memory locations). 
MENU [6] + DATA/TEMPLAT [SK] + Read History 

mm.dd.yy Time ID # 
01 .01 .00 15:57 143-560-7731 

01.01.00 15:57 143-560-7731 
03.03.00 11:23 150-994-9540 

Record # : 73 LastRead : 73 

Marker 
Details t Exit 

The Read History screen displays the date and time that each marker was 
read, and its unique identification number. 
Select the marker data to be viewed by pressing the up/down arrows [SK 
Press Marker Details [SK] to view all data that was retrieved from the 
marker. 
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Record* : 19<38 
IDNumbor : 123-123- 1234 
Company : 3M 
VoHago : 440 V 
Section : TR54-9 
1422 PWR XR-ID-Ball 

i 
Read 

History 4 Exit 

Press Read History [SK] to return to list or 
Press Exit [SK] to return to data review screen. 

Write History [SK] 
MENU [6] + Data Templat [SK] + Write History 

Select the marker data to be viewed by pressing the up/down arrows [SK 

mm.dd.yy Time ID # 

0 1 . 0 1 . 0 0 15:57 143-560 -7731 

01 .01 .00 15:57 143 -560-7731 

0 3 . 0 3 . 0 0 11:23 150 -994 -9540 

Record # 

Marker 
Details 

73 

Exit 

Press Write Details [SK] to view all data that was sent to the marker 
Press Write History [SK] to re ton to the list of programmed data. 
Press Exit [SK] to return to data review screen. 

20 



Creating/Editing Templates for 3M™ iD Markers 
In the User Template screen, the operator can create and modify templates 
to program iD markers. 

Creating New Templates 
MENU [6] + Data/Templat [SK] + User Templat [SK] 

0. Create New 
1. Template 1 
2. Template 2 
3. Template 3 
Select One. Press View/Edit 

VievW 
Edit t 1 Exit 

Select create new or a preprogrammed template by pressing the up/down 
arrows [SK . 
Press VIEW/EDIT [SK]. 

Template M\ Depth Change 
User List : All 

Press OK to Save Template 

Modify ExH 

If creating a new template, name the template. 
Press Modify [SK] to populate, or edit a field. 
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App : Splice 

User Entry 
Telephone 
Power 

P r e s s O K when done 

Select from a list of labels and terms, or choose User Entry (manual 
alphanumeric entry). 

If user entry is selected, the following screen will appear. 

App: 6 FEET 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

A B C Q j E F G H I J K L M 
N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 
& - \ I ' tt @ ( ) % S ? ! 
Press OK when done 

Setect 
Row 

Select 

Move the boxed cursor by pressing the left/right arrows [SK] or Select Row 
ŜK] to move the cursor up or down. 

Press Select [SK] to enter the alphanumeric character. 
Entry will appear* at the top of the screen. 
Press OK [5] when entry is complete. 
Press Write Marker [SK] to program the target marker. 
Press Locate [5] to cancel. 

Note: To clear the previous field entry, select the "back arrow" with the 
cursor and delete the previous entry. 
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Template : Depth Change 
User List : All 
Company : 3M 
App 

Press OK to Save Template 

Modify Exit 

Navigate through the fields on the screen using the left/right arrows [SK 
Press OK [5] to save the template. 

Editing Templates 
The operator can select an existing template and makes changes to it in the 
same manner describe in Creating Templates. The following save screen 
will appeal-. 

Template Name already exists 
Select one of the oplions 
listed below. 

Over 
Write 

Rename Save 
Nov/ 

Cancel 

Over Write: Saves all modifications that have been made to the original 
template. 

Rename: Overwrites the old template with the new name and all 
modifications. Screen will return to the template name field. Modify the 
name of the template and press OK [5] to save. 

Save New: Creates a new template containing all infonnation. Original 
template remains unchanged. Screen will return to the template name field. 
Modify the name of the template and press OK [5] to save. 

Cancel: Clears all modifications made to any unsaved template. 

Note; User templates can also be created on a PC using 3M'YU Dynatel™ 
Locator PC Tools software and then downloaded to the receiver via the 
RS232port [13] on the unit 
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HELP MODE 
MENU[ 6] + More» [SK] + Help [SK] 

The help screen contains basic information about the unit and its operation. 
It is designed to be a quick reference guide. 
Press the double up/down arrows [SK] to navigate between sections. 
The single up/down arrows [SK] will scroll the screen line by line. 

3M™ DYNATEL™ LOCATOR PC TOOLS 
The Dynatel Locator PC Tools is a software program for the computer. It 
allows the user to transfer ReadAVrite iD marker data to PC files, create 
templates and term lists to copy to the locator, configure the receiver 
(frequencies, units, etc), and perform software upgrades. 

Please refer to operating instructions included with the software. 

SELF TEST OF RECEIVER 
MENU [6] + MORE»[SK] + Self Test [SK] 

This operation performs a self-test on the receiver. 
The receiver will display current information about the unit (model number, 
serial number, software revision, and hardware revision). 
Press RUN [SK] to start the self test. 
A status bar- will appeal* while the self test is running. 
Results will appear on the screen when the test is complete. 
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Specifications (1420,1420E) 

Frequencies / Markers 

General Purpose, Communication, Gas, Telephone 

Water, Waste Water, Power 

Search Range Refer to Marker specifications 

Read Range: (XR-iD Ball Markers) 

Model: 1420 All Types 5 ft (1.5 m) 

Model: 1420E All Types except Power 4 ft (1.2 m) 

Model: 1420E Power Marker 40 in (1 m) 

Program Range XR/iD Ball Markers 1 ft (30 cm) 

Marker depth accuracy +/- 15%+/-2 in (5 cm) 

Dual Marker Locate Mode: Any 2 marker types 

Weight w/ Batteries: 4 pounds 

Average Battery Life: 20 Hours 

Note: The battery life is measured at 73F/23C, with 5% usage of the 
backlight at normal level and audio set to medium level 

Th e ratio of Marker Read operations to Marker Locate is assumed to be 1:1. 
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C€ 0678 © 
This product is in accordance wit the requirements of 
the European directive 99/5/EC 

3M and Dynatel are trademarks of 3M Company. 

Important Notice 

All statements, technical information, and recommendations related to 3M's products are 
based on information believed to be reliable, but the accuracy or completeness is not 
guaranteed. Before using this product, you must evaluate it and determine if it is suitable 
for your intended application. You assume all risks and liability associated with such use. 
Any statements related to the product which are not contained in SM's current publica
tions, or any contrary statements contained on your purchase order shall have no force 
or effect unless expressly agreed upon, in writing, by an authorized officer of 3M. 

Warranty; Limited Remedy; Limited Liability. This product will be free from defects 
in material and manufacture for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase. 
3M MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY 
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE. If this product is defective within the warranty period stated above, your 
exclusive remedy shall be, at SM's option, to replace or repair the 3M product or refund 
the purchase price of the 3M product. Except where prohibited by law, 3M will not be 
liable for any loss or damage arising from this 3M product, whether direct, indirect, 
special, incidental or consequential regardless ofthe legal theory asserted. 

Cominunication Markets Division 
3M Telecoinmunications 
6801 River Place Blvd. Printed in the USA 
Austin, Texas 78726-9000 Printed on Weather Proof © 3M 2004 
www.3MTelecomi-nunications.com and Tear Resistant Paper 78-8130-6741-6-D 



3M Dynatel™ 1420 EMS-iD Marker Locator 
Marker Locating Quick Reference Guide 

ma 
Dynatel 
l-l20i':rv1S.ilJ\b]kTl.(V;iloi 

|1I POWER: Turns unit off and on. 
12] SPEAKER: Adjusts the volume oflhe receiver 
J2A] SPEAKER ICON: Indicates the volume level of 

receiver. 
J3J CONTRAST: Adjust contrast o( screen 
[41 GAIN: Adjust tlie sensitivity ofthe receiver 
|51 LOCATE/OK: Sets the receiver to cable loetile mode. 

Acknowledges setup entries (OK.) 
[6] MENU: Displays screensfor configuration of tlie unit, 

i.e.: ciock, depth units, etc. 
|7) BACKLIGHT: Toggles tlie backlight low, high, and 

off. 
18| BATTERY ICON: Indicates battery level. 
jsK) SOFTKEYS: llie function of each SoOkey is shown 

above the key on Ihe screen. 
|9| SOFT KEY COMMAND: Definitions for each ofthe four soft 
key functions. 

(10] SIGNAL STRENGTH: Digital reading oflhe signal Hie 
receiver is detecting. 

[ I I ] BAR GRAPH: Graphical represenlalionoflhe 
received signal. 

[12] Gain Level: Displays Ihe relative gain level. 

Locating EMS Markers 
39 

zi a 
TEL 

Mamer Locale 

mmm 
MjrtM MBVH 

1. Press Power [11 
2. Press l^cafu; [5| 
3. Pmss MaricerlSK] 
4. Press Markr 1 |SK Togglc| to seleel desired utilily. 
5. Markrt should be OFF. 
6. In an area where there are no marken;. 

adjust the Gain Down [4] unlil llie bar graph [10| opens. 
7. The bar graph will dose, ihc audio will be steady, and ihc signal strenglli (dD) wil l be maximum when ihc receiver delccls 

a marker of the specified utility. 

Nate: Only Ihe murker types enabled in thu setup menu will be shonti. (See 1420 manual: Kriabting/Disabling Marker types). 

ID Marker Depth 

p 

1. "target the marker. 
2. I^owcr Hie tip of the receiver lo the ground. 
3. Press depth |SK] 
4. 'llie receiver will examine the marker (Caleiifating signal, please wail...) 

If Ihe marker is nn iD marker: 
'Hie receiver will display llie depth oflhe marker, and its identi t Ication number. 

Depth of Passive, Non-iD Marker 
1. Target ihe marker. 
2. Lower the lip of the receiver to Ihe ground. 
3. Press depth (SK) 

Tlie receiver will examine the marker (Calculatingsignal, please wait...) 
'llie screen will instruct ihe operator lo raise llie unil 6 inches from the ground. 

4. Raise Ihe unit & inches 
5. Press Depth [SK] again. 

The cstimalcd depth of the marker from ihc ground level will display on the screen. 

Reading iD Markers 
The operator can retrieve llie data from llie iD marker by press ing Read [SK|. 
The receiver lip should be lowered to the ground lo reach musi mum read depth. 

m 
Telecom Access Division 
6801 River llacc Blvd. 
Auslin, TX 78726-9000 
fi00-.126-868Si 
h t t p w w w.3M.eom/dynatel 

ID » : 000-000-0000 

Depth: 12 m 

Press Locala wtion dona 
Mom 

Select 

)D # : OOO-DOO-0000 

Depth: 12 m 

Press Loca:o when done 
Mem 

Select 

78-8135-5022-1 Rev. A 
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REV. NO. DATE DESCRIPTION 
001 05.13.2015 REVISED SECTIONS 5.1.3, 5.5.1, 5.5.2, 5.5.3 AND ADDED SECTIONS 5.1.4 AND 5.5.4 

3M MARKER BALL 

1.0 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

2.0 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

CODE NO. 
1636216 

SIZE TYPE 
ALL 

DESCRIPTION 
4" Diameter sphere - G^/YfiUfiw^Qfi^: JSR.5' 

Burial DeifiyPI&ai'lfe „ ^ 

1? 3 
JAN 8 2016 

PURPOSE PA PUBUC UTILITY COMMIS 
SECRETARY'S BUREAU 

Marker Balls provide an accurate, convenient, long lasting method of locating underground 
facilities. They are used to identify specific locations in PECO's underground gas system 
such as: valves, dead ends, leaks, damages or places where the pipe changes direction. 

This standard applies to new installations and for situations where an existing facilitiy is 
exposed. 

This standard does not negate the requirements for installing tracer wire associated with 
plastic pipe. 

Marker Balls SHALL not be used to locate foreign structures or reference points. Marker 
Balls installed by PECO Gas SHALL be placed as near as practical to the gas facility they 
are marking. 

INSTALLATION GUIDELINES 

Before placing the Marker Ball over the facility, decide if a tie down procedure is necessary 
to keep it in place. If so, secure the Marker Ball by inserting a cable tie through one, or 
both, tie down tabs on the ball and attach to the pipe. 

If the facility to be located is metallic, the Marker Bail SHALL be installed atleast 4" above 
the object with clean fill between the object to be located and the Marker Ball. 

Marker Balls are not effective at depths greater than 5'. If the facility to be located has a 
depth greater than 5' then install the Marker Ball directly over the position of the object at 
approximately 4 ,6". 

Minimum distance between Markers Balls is 3' 6". 

Hand fill at least 6 inches of soil over the Marker Ball to prevent movement or damage 
duing backfill. 
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2.6 Backfill the hole. 

PECO, 
An Exelon Company 

G-2441 
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3.0 SPECIFICATIONS 

3.1 Maximum depth of Marker Ball to be installed = 5' (Refer to Section 2.4) 

3.2 Minimum vertical separation from facility = 4" 

3.3 Minimum horizontal separation from facility = 4" 

3.4 Minimum distance between Marker Balls = 3'6" 

4.0 DOCUMENTATION AND RECORDS 

4.1 Location of Marker Balls associated with gas services SHALL be available on GFRs. Field 
employees are required to capture the location of newly installed Marker Balls on DDIFs or 
the GFR Form. 

4.2 Location of Marker Balls associated with gas mains SHALL be available on the quad maps. 
Field employees are required to capture the location of newly installed Marker Balls on 
DDIFs or on the sketch associated with the as-built. 
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5.0 APPLICATIONS - WHERE TO INSTALL 

5.1 New Service Installations 

5.1.1 Install Marker Ball on gas main approximately 4" from service tee. Install on the north/east 
side of the service tee. 

5.1.2 Install Marker Ball at curbcock/underground valves north/east over service pipe 

5.1.3 Install Marker Ball where service crosses under curb or edge of roadway (or hole closest to 
curb or edge of paving for long side services) 

5.1.4 Install Marker Ball at any point the service changes direction 

5.2 New Stub Service Installations 

5.2.1 Install Marker Ball on gas main approximately 4" from service tee. Install on the north/east 
side of the service tee 

5.2.2 Install Marker Ball at end of stub/end cap 

5.2.2.1 If stub service serves a house without a house number (Lot/Block) the employee must 
check "Add sketch to gas quad" box on GFR 

5.3 Retired Service Locations 

5.3.1 Install Marker Ball at location of retirement 
NOTE: A DDIF will need to be completed for the retirement 

5.4 Existing Distribution Mains 

5.4.1 Install Marker Ball at all leak locations (excluding steel mains) including cast iron/ductile 
iron joints, cast iron/ductile iron breaks, and areas where the gas main and/or coating was 
damaged. 

5.4.2 Install Marker Ball at tie-in locations including plastic squeeze off locations, line stoppers, 
tapping tees (2" and larger), and mechanical couplings. 
NOTE - If there is a conflict with the minimum spacing (3' 6"), then install Marker Ball at 
squeeze off, line stopper or tapping tee. 

5.4.3 Install Marker Ball at locations where the main changes direction. 

5.4.4 Install Marker Ball at dead ends/end caps. 

5.4.5 Install two Marker Balls at emergency valve locations. The Marker Balls SHALL be 
installed two feet on either side of the valve outside of the valve box over the main. 
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5.4.6 Install Marker Ball at Nupi fittings (aka camera launch locations). 

5.5 New Distribution Mains 

5.5.1 Install Marker Ball every 150' along the new main (installed via direct bury). 

5.5.2 Install Marker Ball at locations where the main (installed via direct bury) changes direction. 

5.5.3 Install Marker Ball at dead ends/end caps (all installation methods). 

5.5.4 Install Marker Ball to show the extents of the main that was installed via directional drill. 

5.5.5 install two Marker Balls at emergency valve locations. The Marker Balls SHALL be 
installed two feet on either side of the valve outside of the valve box. 

5.6 Existing Transmission Lines 

5.6.1 Install Marker Ball at any location where the transmission line is exposed. 
NOTE: A copy of the PILRR SHALL be sent to Gas Asset Management & Performance. 
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